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SPIRITUAL VIBRATION,

fl WONDERFUL LAW ILLUSTRATED.
I approached her and there were pro
duced human beings.”

<Sx$’W
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| PHALLIC WORSHIP |
W Otto FORM OF RELIOION. ‘

with vine leaves; behind him1 is a man 
leading a goat, andlthen several carry
ing. haslets of figg :$pd Phalli. Then 
severer score of "priests of Bacchus, 
dressedin .rich robes,, who seek by their 
gestures to represent Some of the cus
toms which faith attributed to the God 
of wine. . They lypkeattired in fawn 
skins, and wore on their 'head a miter, I 
and they carried.in their hand a thyr
sus, a tympanum, or a .flute; their heads 
are wreathed withiivy, vine leaves, and 
pine branches, ’ :

Some imitate the dress and fantastic 
postures pf Silenuk, qf Pan, and the 
Satyrs, they covered', their legs with 
goatskins and carriedtbe horns of ani
mals. They rode p asses and dragged 
after then! goats intended to be sacri
ficed,. ” ‘

Close upon the heels 'of this frenzied 
crowd came another score of priests 
carrying sacred vases, the first of which 
were filled with water;, following them 
came a troop of young girls selected 
from the best families, and called Can
ephori, because they bore small golden 
baskets full of all sorts of cake and fruit 
and of salt, but the principal object 
amongst them was the Phallus, made of 
the wood of a fig tree. .
- Following them came the Periphallia, 
a troop of men whqcarryied long poles 
with Phalli hung at the end of them. 
They were crowned with violetsand ivy, 
and as they walked they sung Phallic

effect of the spiritual vibration of mind 
upon mind—of soul upon soul. ;; ' .

The radiation of thought—of feeling— 
of the mind’s qualities of passion, desire, 
wish or aspiration—be it good W bad- 
pure or impure—refined or gross; going 
forth to leave its impress of beauty or 
deformity-i-of divinity or moral dark
ness and death; here is a study to in
duce seriousness and earnest' endeavor 
after the possession of those elements of 
moral and spiritual goodness that tend 
to beautify and glorify humanity. ,

Hammond, Ind. ' J. C. Underhill,

DIVINE SEX OR ENERGY.
These representations of the union of 

sex typify the divine sex or productive 
energy, in union with the procreative 
generative power seen throughout na
ture. The earth was the primitive puden
dum or yoni, which is fecundated by the 
solar heat of the sun, the primitive Lin
gam to whose vivifying rays men and ani
mals, plants and fruits of the earth owe 
their being and continued existence. 
Thus the Linga is an emblem of the 
Creator, the fountain of all life, who is 
represented in Hindu mythology as 
uniting in himself the two sexes.

Another symbol—the Caducous, older 
than Greek and Roman art, in which it 
is associated with JEsculaplus and 
Hermes, the God of health and fertility 
—has precisely the same significance as 
the sistrum and Linga.

The pyramidal or triangular form 
which fire assumes in its ascent to 
heaven, was, in the monolithic typology, 
used to signify the great generative 
power. The coarse sensuality which 
seems inseparable from modern ideas 
about the worship of the pillar or the 
upright, bad no place in the solemn, 
ancient mind, in which ideas of religion 

- largely and constantly mingled. We 
must not judge the ancients by a too 
rigid adherence to our own prejudices. 
The entrance into the duties of mar
ried life was Jo them a sacred and sol
emn responsibility, to be entered into 
prayerfully.

Modern men, if they would but stop 
1 and think, would realize what an obh- 

gation they are under, to enter with a 
; holy sense of awe into the grave and 

mysterious responsibility of bringing a 
new life into the world. It was not that 
these ancients were degraded, but that 

1 we are,that these things seem to us abom
inations. In fact, so ruled by emotion 
and sensualism have we become, that 
we cannot converse about the most 
necessary and imperative offices of 

1 nature.
If we wish to comprehend either the 

past or the present, we must learn to 
value truth more than the special mode 
of its expression, and to hold in higher 
estimation the spirit of the doctrines, 

1 than, thelormal ceremonies and convent 
- tionaTsymbols, which iUbstywite, impress 

and represent these doctrines.
JUDGED FROM THE HIGHER STAND

POINT.
To the unthinking modern mind,Phal- 

1 lie worship, if explained in coarse liter
al terms, would seem utterly obscene, a 
hideous and unspeakable thing, unfit 
for public discussion or explanation; 

■ but, judged from a higher and more in
telligent standpoint, there is nothing

Mrs. Watts Hug, 
has discovered thhut certain "too- '' ’ <^

of vibration. '.’P >
SPIRITUAL'HEARING AND SEEING,

THE NOTE "A.”

many modern Peters thus betray their

tion.

fies life.
_ In a. remarkable Babylonian seal the j ^“j^ 
Deity is represented as uniting in him-1 P10us Pni 
self the male and female. On each side ., m . .

The earnest-minded and

episode of
CATTLE QUIETED WITH SONG.

The signs of an approaching stam-

trail. First a few cattle will begin to
. or rather to utter a sort of roar.

>?
throughout southern Europe in ancient

is not done to check them the whole

through the agency and co-operation of;: within the house, 
a female principle—an idea which after- they came to be c

Chicago, Ill. Rev. S. Weil.

sire amongst wome; 
come mothers, es]

larly in Protestant churches, the two 
tables of stone of the Mosaic dispensa-

master!
There are other liberal preachers who 

would like to adopt into theirowncreeds

What Can We Do to Make Spir* 
ituallsm More Effective. ;

frpm changed conditions of society, in 
which the grosser and more licentious

ihilosophers of old attempted to 
... . ie torrent of iniquity by institut- 

! ing a system called the lesser and the

these pointed erections were only the, 
perpetuation of the original monolith, j

wards acquired more definite shape, in 
the supposed marriage of Heaven and 
Earth.-' . ; ., ‘ '

The sin that is big enough to have a 
name is big enough to kill the soul.

space from one mind to another, carries 
distinct impressions and recognized 
messages. All social life is just as 
much determined by an attitude toward 
a friend in his absence as it is in his

r. In, the two.columns which form a part 
of the colonnaded the White Tower of 
the. Tower of London, we have a fine ex
ample of ancient phallic symbolism.
■ ' ’, (TO BE CONTINUED.)

What if they abandon their 
............................ * What

AN OCTAVE HIG^ffB,

truth ab des in fullness:’’ here is the 
true message to be found, the true voice ■ 
to which to listen. Tlie higher spiritual

human voice produce what she culls 
“voice figures’’—quaint and beautiful 
forms—when sung into an. instrument 
jcaM ITurta^ - 1 “

A piece of glass on which is a small

. . the cardinal disclosures of modern Spir- 
round on which tbe race stand, to-day ituallsm, provided they could do so with- 
enables many to perceive the reality of out alarming their congregations. They 
the law of vibration, and to trace to it would, again, put new wino into the 
results whose cause has before been '’ ‘ ~ ’ - -

made from the voice-figure patterns, 
the creation of which is in itself a pleas-

IMPORTANT^ ,

As man is essentially a spiritual 
being, his spiritual self has those tidWers 
of hearing and seeing which to the out-

BRIDAL OF THE SUN TO THE EAjlTH.

WHAT VIBRATIONS HAVE ACCOM
PLISHED—A WONDERFULLY POTENT 
FORCE IN. THE UNIVERSE.

SEE THE HUMAN VOICE

wmen tne grosser ana more licentious ina manv seeds such the nomeoran- 
elements in human nature, gained a a Avern Rearden a fount
controlling influence. This change was - .
directly the result of the overthrow of. 
Matriarchal Institutions and the substi-

some other indications announcing ita __ n ___ _ '
!».!. WW Pri»-

“inmost Christian churches, particu-^et L inustrated by tLe “Wild West”

an English woman,

A CRITICAL ANALYSIS
' : , ' .’----- VVT' • ' . • ,

Of One of the Religions of 
the Past.

, A Lecture Delivered

BY MORRIS BOSTWICK,
’ Of Janesville, Wis.

The archeological researches of to-day 
are helping us to a clearer and more in
telligent comprehension of the past. 
.The veil which has hidden from our 
eyes the days of old is withdrawn. Isis 
unlooses her Costas and .reveals to us all 
her secret mysterious beauty.

The annals of the ages unroll like the 
scroll of fate. .

A broken shaft or a crumbling mound 
in the desert outlined1 against the limit
less horizon is made to tqll a wondrous

, The magic of sciencejevepls to us the 
common life of the men o/old,

Our sympathies arqLkroused, our 
minds enlightened, for iye-Pevome aware 
that the difference in Culture between 
ourselves and the anciep^gyptians and 
Assyrians is not greatUMd-that much 
pf the thought abd feeing of their 
every-day life was similar to ours.

the seeming musty and dry data of 
the past takes on new life and meaning: 
it bepomes more fascinating than any 
fictiqneyer invented.

We ape entering on anew renaissance, 
a renaispnee not of the culture of Greece 
and Rope, but of that elde culture, 
which'hpd its seat in the Nile valley, 
in Mesopotamia and in the' highlands 
and valleys of the Eastr^to -; ,

By opening the tombs which the an
cients held sacred, and exploring the 
fdlihdattons of ruined cities, where 
'money‘was concealed, a more complete 
collection of coins; has ‘ been amassed, 
than could have been gathered together 
In any period of antiquity.

The symbols stamped upon these coins 
have a great advantage over those pre
served In other branches of sculpture, 
that they have never been mutilated or 
restored and exhibit two compositions, 
one on either side of the coin, each 
serving to explain the other.

. IMPORTANT QUESTIONS.
It is in a great .degree owing to 

the sanctity of these devices, that 
Buch numbers of very ancient coin*, 
have been preserved fresh and entire, 
and it was owing to this that they were 
put in tombs with vasesand other sacred 
symbols. We are thus enabled to bring 
under one point of view the whole prog
ress of art from its infancy to its decline, 
and compare the various religious sym
bols which were invaiably stamped up
on the coins. Amidst all the variety of 
symbolism thus unearthed, the scholar 
is attracted to the examination of a cer
tain class of symbols, the five most com
mon and Important of which are the 
pillar, the triad, the triangle, the cross 
and the serpent.

He asks himself: Why were those em
blems chosen as the symbols of religious 
ideas? What did they originally repre
sent? When were they first adopted? 
Why are they in such general use? 
When, how and why were the meanings 
bf those symbols changed from their 
original value to their present interpre
tation? Why have these forms been so 
tenaciously retained, while their signifi
cance has been so frequently and so 
radically modified?

The scholar is led to investigate more 
closely, he studies the strangely sugges
tive symbols dug out of the ashes of 
Pompeii and found over tbe doors of the 
shops, and he learns still further, that 
from all the ruins of the past similar 
signs are being resurrected, the meaning 
of whiqp he cannot misunderstand.
HE PERCEIVES THAT ALL ARE SEXUAL 

SYMBOLS.
He soon comes to comprehend that he 

is studying the most ancient form of re
ligion, which was a worship of the gene
rative principle, and that there is not 
an existing religion tbat does not 
spring from the sexual distinction. It 
is asserted that there is not a form, a 
grace, a sentiment, a felicity in art, 
which does not owe its existence to some 
form of Phallicism.
' A.superficial study of this system of 
religion we call Phallic worship has 
led many to regard ancient society as 
living in gross degradation and licen
tiousness; the fact is, however, that the 
indecent ideas attached to the repre
sentation of the Phallus were the re
sult of a more advanced civilization verg
ing towards its decline.
' The mystery of birth presented Itself 
as worthy of the adoration of men' its 
symbolism naturally copied nature, and 
was completely free from any licentious 
conception. If .this.spir.it.of purity grew 
Weaker as civilization became more de
veloped, as luxury and vice increased, 
'we may be.certain that originally it was 
not so. '

To primitive man the reproductive 
functions which pervade all nature were 
the most mysterious .of all, manifesta
tions. The sun, the sky, the storm, 
awed him and claimed his reverence.

but the generative power was to blip the 
most mysterious of all powers.

In the vegetable world he observed 
the seeds placed in the grpund and ex
panding into a beautiful vine, tree or 
flower; in the animal world he re
garded it as the action of God himself— 
it was tbe mode by which He brought 
all things into existence, the sun, the 
moon, the stars, the world.

Man realized that he was deeply in
debted to the productive powers; to them 
he owed the harvests and the flocks 
which supported life.

It never occurred to the minds of an- 
.cient people that any work of nature, 
especially its highest and holiest activi
ty, producing its crowning work of cre
ation—man, could be indelicate, offens
ive or obscene. Let us not smile or be
come shocked or horrified at their mode 
of explaining and adoring the Infinite 
and Incomprehensible Cause of life, lest 
we cast the shadow of our owh grossness 
over the reverential conceptions of 
purer minds.

The most significant phase of Phalli
cism, perhaps, was the marriage of the 
sun andiheearth; therefore all Phallic 
rites were closely connected with the 
changes of the seasons, the rebirth of 
spring and summer, the ascension of the 
sun into the zenith in spring, and its de
clension into the lower heavens in the 
fall. In fact, ancient astronomy and 
Phallicism are but different phases of 
one system of thought. So closely are 
they associated that, if we would gain 
an, intelligent understanding of ancient 
life and thought, they can not be sepa
rated. ■ ' ;

For instance, at the vernal equinox, 
the ancients celebrated the bridal of the 
sun and the earth, yet inasmuch aS the 
orb of heaven and the face of nature re
main the same always, and perpetu
ally renew light afid life, themselves re
maining fresh in Tigor and .unharmed 
by age, the ancients conceived tfie bride 
and mate of the Suti-god-'-aBoDhtlnuing 
ever virgin. ■ • '

Three phases in the representation of 
the Phallus should be distinguished:

First, when it was an object of rever
ence and religious worship. .

Second, when it was used as a protect
ing power against evil influences of va
rious kinds, and as a charm or amulet 
against envy and the evil eye, there 
being numerous instances of its use for 
this purpose.

The third cause which contributed to 
the reverence and frequent representa
tion of the Phallus was the natural de-

Sof all races to be- 
eeially as amongst

some nations women were esteemed ac
cording to the number of children they 
bore. Therefore, as a symbol of fertili
ty, as the bestower of offspring, the 
Phallus became an object of especial 
reverence amongst women.

To propitiate the Deity to grant them 
offspring, offerings were made in the 
temples by the women. This custom 
still exists at Isernia, near Naples, and 
was quite common in different parts of 
Europe as late as the sixteenth century, 
and still exists in ail Oriental countries.

The Phallus so conspicuous in Egyp
tian theology, was associated with an
other idea—it expressed resurrection. 
For this reason it was pictured on cof
fins and in tombs, and told survivors 
that there was hope in the future. It 
expressed celestial generation which 
should cause the deceased to enter an
other life.

These images symbolized in a very 
impressive way the creative forces of 
nature.

The serpent which castsits skin, and 
seems to renew its youth every year, 
has been used from remotest times, as a 
living symbol of generative energy and 
immortality. In the most ancient east
ern languages, the name serpent signi-

is a serpedt as the emblem of life flowing 
from the creator.

Herodotus describes the great Temple 
of Helus at Babylon and its seven stages 
dedicated to the sun, moon and planets, 
on the top of which was the shrine. This 
contained no statue, but there was a 
golden couch upon which a chosen fe
male lay, and was nightly visited by the 
God. । ’

LOST SYMBOL OF BAAL WORSHIP.
Now that the palaces of the Assyrian 

kings and their chambers of imagery 
have been by great good fortune laid 
open to us, we might expect to discover 
the long-lost symbolism of Baal-worship, 
and so we have.

Beautiful Forms and Figures 
Produced by Vocal Notes.

Many peculiar and exceedingly inter
esting as well as important discoveries 
are being made in these latter days of 
scientific study in the realm of psychic 
and spiritual verities. Synthesis as 
well as analysis is being applied to all 
things that come within the domain of 
thought and experience, objective and 
subjective. It has become possible to

—in a manner; that is, science has dis
covered a way by which the human 
voice cun be made to delineate its varia-
tions of tones in forms apparent to the 
eye. It has been demonstrated that 

. - - •■ various beautiful forms and figures can
. be produced by vocal notes.Then came the 1 thyphalh, dressed like । Wattsughes 

women, they wore, at their waistbands ‘ ”
mon strous Phalli made of woodorleath-

more worthy of our attention in the 
thought and religion of the past than 
this same Phallicism.

In fact, it is not too much to say that 
we can understand neither the past nor 
the present without a clear comprehen
sion of Phallic worship. This system, 
like others, bad a period of growth, a 
period of prosperity, a period of decline 
and degeneration. In its primitive, 
and in its latest and most corrupt form, 
it is well known to scholars throughout 
the learned world. Few, if any, how
ever, have adequately conceived of it 
in its sublimer meaning in the days of 
its perfection and prosperity, nor the 
important part it has placed in the so. 
cial, political and religious history of 
mankind.

When its influence in the highest and 
best sense declined, it was not so much 
from any defect in the system itself, as

tution of Patriarchal institutions in 
their place.

An advancing and multiplying popu
lation amongst whom tribal relations 
lost their controlling power, an increas
ing selfishness and thirst for property 
and luxury, with the consequent awak
ening of an appeaseless licentiousness, 
and growing contempt for women, led 
to vast abuses. Thus the people lost 
sight of the sacred and '
HOLY MEANING OF THEIR SYMBOLS 
and Phallicism degenerated into the 
orgies and lewd revelries of the Bac-

er. Their heads were covered with gar
lands, their hands were full of flowers, 
and they pretended to be drunk.

There were still others, Licnophori 
who carried the mystic winnowing fans, 
an emblem the presence of which was 
considered indispensable to this sort of 
a festival. I „

Outside the town tbe more respect
able portion of the population fell out of 
the procession, while the rest who went 
on spread themselves over the open 
spaces and valleys, stopping in solitary 
places to get up 'fiances or to celebrate 
some festival, makingThe rooks reecho 
with the sound of drum aud flutes, and 
more especially with aides constantly re
Sted with which thdy evoked the God

ichus. •• «^*^“'vA'W*4*i-^
Through-the imurguratijon. of the mys

teries, ate civilization advanced, the 
gross symbols of creative power were 
cast aside', aud priestly ingenuity was 
taxed to the uttermost in inventing a 
crowd of less obvious emblem's which 
should represent the ancient ideas in a 
decorous manner.

The old belief was retained, but in a 
mysterious or sublimated form. As sym
bols of tbe male or active element of cre
ation, the sunlight, fire, a torch, the 
Phallus or Linga, an erect serpent, a 
tall, straight tree -especially tbe palm, 
fir and pine—were adopted.

Equally useful for symbolism were a 
tall, upright stone, a cone, a pyramid, a 
thumb or linger pointed straight, a 
mast, a rod. a trident, a narrow bottle 
or Amphora, a bow and arrow, a lance, 
a bull, a lion, and many other animals 
conspicuous for masculine power.

SYMBOL OF THE FEMALE.
As a symbol of the female—the pas

sive, though fruitful element in creation 
—the crescent moon, tho earth, dark
ness. water and its emblem, a triangle 
with the apex downward, the yoni—a 
shallow vessel or cup for pouring fluid 
into, a ring or oval, any narrow cleft, 
either natural or artificial; also anarch, 
a doorway, a ship or a boat, the female 
date palm bearing fruit, an egg, a cow 
with a calf by her side, a fish, fruits hav-

ain, a bower, a rose, a fig and other 
things of suggestive form.

These two great classes of conven
tional symbols are often represented in 
conjunction with each other, thus sym
bolizing in the highest degree the great 
source of life, ever originating, ever re
newed.

When spires or steeples were placed 
on churches and succeeded the pyra
midal tower, or square or round towers,

culiar feature of tbe singing is that 
every cowboy, no matter how rough and 
lawless, knows a variety of hymns, and 
it is with church music that the stam
pede is prevented. • ,
• The abbve statements, gleaned from 
various sources, illustrate the law of

SPIRITUAL VIBRATION.
It has been well said by that acute 

thinker and fine writer. Lilian Whiting, 
that it is curious to see how that potent 
and unrecognized law of nature, vibra
tion, is making itself felt ifi the world of 
thought and perception, as electricity, 
in its new and larger application, is im
pressing itself as the supreme force in 
all the applied arts. Science has long 
since recognized vibration in the phys
ical world. The imponderable power 
which at one rate of vibration was heat, 
at another light, illustrating in its vari
ous phases the beautiful law of the cor
relation of forces, has been recognized; 
and on the corresponding spiritual side 
this law holds true, as it does in the nat
ural world. The law in both its aspects, 
natural and spiritual, is as old as crea
tion; as is electric force, although it has 
required nearly nineteen hundred years 
to begin to find out how to use electricity 
to the best service of man. So, likewise, 
is It only beginning to dawn upon.the 
mind that in vibration lies tbe secret of 
many wonderful things. The explana
tion ot the phenomena of unconscious 
cerebration lies, undoubtedly, in the. law

Ina former paper I have called at
tention to the glaring contrast between 
the sublime truths of Spiritualism and 
the attitude of the public in general 
toward it, Instead of being duly recog
nized and respected as a scientific sys
tem: a system that is destined to super
sede creeds and ecclesiastical dogmas, 
it is generally characterized—if noticed 
at all—as an obscure pseudo-sect, a sur
vival of primitive superstition, or as a 
modern delusion that will speedily pass 
away and leave no trace behind. 
Haughty science frowns at it; the pulpit 
does its best to discredit it, and the sec
ular press, always pandering to the 
fashionable opinions of the day, is ever 
ready to vilify it. True, psychical re
search societies are examining its claims; 
but are very reluctant to indorse them, 
either from not being able to emanci
pate themselves wholly from the preju
dices and narrow categories of orthodox 
science, or from the unwillingness if not 
repugnance, to identify themselves with
an unpopular cause.

Then there are many Unitarian and 
„ . i Universalist ministers who show in their

ward and physical self are seen in the sermons unmistakably that they are 
eye and the ear. But the physical sight ‘ ■ - ■ • - -...........
and hearing are limited to the smallest 
extent, while the spiritual sight and 
hearing are on an altogether different

THE EIDOPHONE.

scale.
The spiritual hearing is sensitive to 

vibrations; it undoubtedly takes cog- 
nizanoe of ■ things outside tho limits of 
the physical ear, and under certain con- 
.ditions, it reports these to the lower 
consciousness, and thus occur the phe
nomena . of unconscious cerebration. 
jThg,spMiual hearing may be aware of 
.■^brflk Wkeh across a hemisphere; the

convinced of the truth of Spiritualism; 
but these men uniformly refrain from a 
public avowal, finding it more expedient 
to clandestinely appropriate' the pre
cious truths from spiritualism and 
dress them up in the garb of their 
own denomination. In other words, 
they hide the source from which they 
draw the facts’and verities of the life 
in higher realms. The writer knows a 
Universalist minister who confessed to 
having been an expounder of Spiritual-
ism, but poses now as a Universalist.

_____ . . , This, however, does not hinder 'him 
spiritual sight may perceive expert- from constantly teaching the very doo- 
ments made, or ideas recorded, or a trines he pretends to have abandoned, 
thousand things that occur which the This reverend found it even necessary, 
normal self knows nothing about. This after having eulogized Spiritualism on 
higher consciousness, which is always the rostrum at Cassadaga, to denounce, 
more or less in tench with the universal, I in his pulpit, all phenomenal medium
receives knowledge and thought in ways ship, in order to exonerate himself from 
wholly outside the ordinary methods of the charge of being a Spiritualist. How 
acquiring knowledge. ’ ” ‘ ’ ' '

Here is the inmost center, “where

j greater mysteries, and to carefully as
I certain before admitting anyone to a 
knowledge of them, that he was quali- 
morally and intellectually to be intrusted 
with that knowledge.

Thus we see that the systems of the 
ancient religion called the Mysteries 
had their rise in Phallic worship.

The Bacchic mysteries were of the 
lower order and the Eleusian and Osir- 
ian mysteries of the higher order.

In the procession sculptured on the 
walls of the stairways in the Temple of 
Dendera we see a celebration of rites 
in the higher mysteries. .

The Bacchic festivals celebrated

quantity of water-color is placed on the 
top of the instrument and the notes are 
then sung into the tube. Mrs. Watts 
Hughes has not fully worked out her 
theory of voice figures, but after a year's 
study and thought she has reduced her 
experiment to what she calls the first 
principles of an exact science. She has 
Issued a small pamphlet on the subject, 
to which Mr. Walter Besant writes an 
introduction. He points out that by the 
voice figures “there has been opened a 
door to discoveries the most interesting, 
and researches of the greatest novelty.” 
He adds: "I have looked anxiously for 
some printed account of these phenom
ena: I have hoped that some mathema
tician or physicist might have his atten
tion directed to these experiments.

conjectured. The words spoken in a 
room are photographed, as it were, on 
the air, and can be read afterwards by 
one whose perceptions are sufficiently 
developed.

SPIRITUAL ATMOSPHERE.

old bottles. Seeing no prospect before 
them if they leave their church, they 
cline to their present position, thinking 
that they can do more good in their own 
sphere. They are always sure of find
ing a proper field for their activities 
within the pale of their own denomina-

SNAKES AND FLOWERS.

The atmosphere of a room, in its spir- „
Itual sense, is as much a fact as is the present sphere of usefulness? 
quality of air. Personal friendship may I outlook have they for a permanent posi- 
be made or broken by words spoken tion in the Spiritualist world? But this 
whjch, outwardly, the object of them ' is anticipating what I shall have to say 
never hears, but whose vibration pene- ’ in the sequel. Let me resume the 
trates to his spiritual understanding, thread of my remarks. A distinguished 
This has always been true regarding' Unitarian minister, in a recent lecture, 
certain exceptional natures: but with earnestly and eloquently suggested that 
the oreat spiritual impetus now so Spiritualism be merged into Unitarian- 
widely felt there are a largely increas- ism under the name of Neo-Christianity. 
ing class of people whose perceptions So much for liberal preachers and the 
are open to the subtile messages that. psychical research societies. I may add 
flash through space by the law of vibra- ■ here another very significant fact. The
- • ■ osophists of a certain class disdain Spir-

Now that Mrs. Watts Hughes has 
„ written this pamphlet, let us nbpe thatK>;r“on 0 me original monomm.; h ork \,e t^ ht . rth f 

All the minarets and towers in the East beinp teken upyand conducted Ty some 
display in the peculiar curves of the r K P ^ scientific world.’’ 
summits the influence of the Phallic ( Thege and fiRureg have mor0 
1 In’Notre Dape, at Paris, the symbol than a scientific interest to the mathe- 
of the masculine divinity, such as the 
sun and some others, are placed over 
the right hand or masculine western 
tower, flanking the Galilee or great 
western porch, thus unmistakably hint
ing its meaning. Over the correspond
ing-left hand or female tower, are placed 
the crescent horns of the moon, and

matician and physicist. Apart from 
their scientific importance, they are in
teresting as affording a means of mak
ing the home beautiful with objects of 
decorative art. Fire and window 
screens, lamps, lanterns, and an almost 
endless number of knicknacks may be

tiOn. osophists of a certain class disdain Spir-
Thought transference is explained bv ituallsm, of which they generally are 

the law of vibration. As electricity can pretty ignorant. Being called upon to 
be conducted through the air without a explain spiritual facts, they somehow 
wire, so thought, vibrating through explain them away either as a delusion, 

- ... . • or as an unlawful intrusion into theoo-

In one ot the oldest hymns of the Rig j tjme8 were unquestionably Phallic in 
Veda, we find the first dim outlines of ^eir origin and meaning. They were: 
this remarkable idea, tbat the crea- ia^ first of a very simple nature, and 
tor willed to produce the universe' were simply devoted to joy and pleasure: 

- - - ■ - • — - At a: later period
. celebrated With great;

pomp, extravagance and splendor.

tion, are placed over the altar side by ' „ .. „ .
side, as united stones the tops of which pede, saysa cattleman, are familiar to 
are rounded, they then form the double every man who has been much oh the 
tables or table. I trai’ '------- “

The’ten commandments are inscribedI low.
in two groups in columnar form. The All through the herd single animals will 
five to Sie right mean the law,the five to get up ana begin to move around. The 
the left: mean the prophets; the right, others become restless, and if somethingthe left mean the prophets; the right 
stone is masculine, the left is feminine. 
They correspond to the two disjointed 
pillars of stone, or towers, in front of 
every .cathedral, and of every temple in 
the-heathen times. •• s -. i; ; . • ■

In the same Veda the idea is more 
fully expressed. It says:

“He felt no delight being alone; he 
wished another, and instantly became 
such; he caused himself to fall in twain, 
and thus became husband and wife; he

■ ONE OF THESE ANCIENT TEMPLES. . 
. Let us in ,imagination attend one of: 
these festivals. Imagine a street splen-: 
did with arches, porticoes and stately 
temples and dwellings. In the distance 
is heard a sound of trumpets. Soon.the 
procession appears. First comes a man 
carrying a vase full of wine, wreathed

herd will, within a short time,: be rush
ing headlong over the plain. The most 
soothing influence that can be exerted 
is the human voice, and when these om
inous mutterings are heard every: one 
on night watch begins to sing. It may 
well be. imagined that cowboy music 
would have anything but a quieting ef
fect upon musical ears, but it amply sat
isfies the cattle. As soon as; songs are 
heard the nervous animals become quiet. 
One by one they lie down, and soon all 
are at rest, fairly sung to sleep, A pe-

presence. The inner thought and the 
feeling toward him reach him by means 
of the law of vibration.

HEARING AND FEELING THOUGHT.
Seeing the voice may well be regarded 

a high refinement of science: but higher 
and finer far is that spiritual quality in 

’ man’s nature by which one hears and 
feels the impress of thought to which no 
objective vocal utterance has been 
given. It is the expression of the lan
guage of spirit speaking- to spirit, soul 
to sou), through the law of spiritual 
vibration. Here is something finer 
even than the physical law by which 
tones of vocal utterance are delineated 
so as to become visible to the eye. 
Spiritual vibrations reach farther, and 
their impress is deeper, touching the 
inmost soul itself.- and affecting it for 
good or ill in the fiber of moral charac
ter.

The saying that,
“Music hath charms to soothe the sav

age breast,” . .
was written long ago, by one of those 
poet-souls that'draw, inspiration from 
sources divinely true, while yet unaware 
of the deep philosophy, and. science hid- 

• den in their own inspired words. /,
It seems that there is a'subtile cor

relation between sounds and forms—, 
that sweet, mellow, musical --sounds.cor- 

। relate with and‘produce beautiful forms, 
in a fine spiritual harmony, with the 
musical notes that produce them.

• But deeper and finer than this is the

cult world, to which theosophy alone 
has the legitimate key. This unfavorable 
attitude of a profound school of spiritual 
philosophy is the more to be regretted, 
as theosophy is the only possible rival 
of Spiritualism. That is to say, theoso
phy is the only system outside of mod
ern Spiritualism that professes to bA in 
possession of actual facts, of demon
strated knowledge concerning higher 
realms and man's destiny. .

• Thus, even theosophy does not even 
countenance modern Spiritualism. I. 
speak from experience, though, per
haps, not applicable to all schools of 
theosophy. I encountered dislike of 
Spiritualism on tho part of prominent 
theosophists, which may be ascribed to 
ignorance of the verities of Spiritualism 
or to prejudice. Yet, something in the 
attitude of Spiritualist teachers or pub
lic lecturers seems to make theosophists 
feel justified in opposing Spiritualism. 
WTiat this is, and what other Unwise 
courses we, as Spiritualists, are ‘pursu
ing to the detriment of the cause, I set 
out to enumerate; but the subject so 
grows under my hands that I beg to 
offer additional papers in the'columns of 
The Progressive Thinker, if the 
editor will kindly accept them. Hither
to. I have only given outlines of ithe 
present status of Spiritualism. . - .I shall, 
in my next.paper, state what seems - to 
me objectionable or deficient. itr our 
methods. I hope none will accuse me of 
fastidiousness and desire to find .fault 
merely., I am too far advanced in age 
to be anything but a sincere seeker after 
truth, and to feel anxious to promulgate 
it for the regeneration of mankind.
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-”J [CONTINUED FROM LAST WEEK.]

. A HYPNOTIZED LAWYER.
And now we have lawyer Beaudrais, 

of Yonkers, in a suit before-Judge Dyke- 
]iam.

'Young Beaudrais swore positively 
that he had no memory of having drawn 
a certain deed, which he admitted was 
in his handwriting. If the lawyer had 
been hypnotized at the time the deed 
was drawn, he would fall to remember 
it exactly as he does according to his 
tworn testimony. It does not appear 
who was the hypnotizer, if there was 
one in this case,

STEALING WHEN HYPNOTIZED.
Not less singular is the case of Freda 

Muller, .the 16-year-old servant of Satp- 
Ii^l jRieb'arfl, of 248 East Broadway, 

• New York City. Freda stole several ar
ticles ‘from Mrs. Richard, including $52 
in cash. When the girl was charged 
with the thefts she admitted them, but 
claimed that she was forced to steal 
them by 16-year-old Minnie Woolfe, a 
neighbor’s girl. Mrs. Richard accepted 
thb statement of her servant, and still 
has the girl in her employ.

From Kokomo, Ind., came a dispatch 
recently detailing the alleged use of 
hypnotism upon Mr. and Mrs. Trimble, 
of Greensburg, who claim that George 
and Edward Trimble, of Tupton county, 
distant relatives, illegally secured by 
the use of their mysterious power the 
sum of $60,000. The suit for tbe recov
ery of this sum Is now going on. What 
next?
' OCCULT CAUSES AT WORK.

’ Thp New York Sun says: “Tbe con
viction of Gzynski, at Munich, appar
ently for the offence of having ‘fraudu
lently married the Baroness Zodlits- 
jNeukircb, after getting her Into his 
power by means of hypnotism,’ may al- 
.Indst.bB cited as an Incident which com
mences a fresh chapter iu the history of 
possible crimes. But It is even more 
than that. It uplifts the veil which lies 
between the common world and occult 
causes aud suggests disorders and dan
gers which, for centuries .to come, will 
perplex, perhaps convulse, society. It 
suggests the tremendous question: What 
notice can society and the law take of 
joeouit causes and effects? or, let us even 
say, of disclosures from the unseen? 
Hypnotism and Spiritualism have, hith
erto, been regarded as superstitions or 
toys. What will happen when, tn soci
ety and in •courts of law, the lines of ev
idence lead right into the unseen, and 
put across thoughts as well as actions, 
suggestions as well as agreements, spir
its as well as people, who can be put in
to the witness-box. It opens before us a 
field the extent and seriousness of which

his confession was true. He killed Pat
ton in cold blood. ............... ,

The theory upon which the defense 
was made, and the verdict of acquittal 
arrived at, was that-MacDonald was un
der a species of hypnotic influence when 
he killed Patton, and that the influence 
was produced by the constant operation 
of the stronger mind of Anderson Gray,

Gray was MacDonald's employer; and 
is now under sentence of death for his 
share in the murder, ;

Patton was a witness against Gray in 
an important: lawsuit. Gray, the de
fense maintained, by his superior will 
power, forced MacDonald to lie in wait 
for Patton and shoot him down from an 
ambush. , Gray is a pwi oj commanding 
presence and dictatorial manner.

At last, then, the. juridical mind of 
America recognizes the new or higher 
jurisprudence and gives it force in Kani 
sas City. Go on progressing, judgeland 
jury! This is surely the dawn of a new 
era, and as America, for a century at 
least, has always been in the van. so is 
she now. Heaven grant she may not 
look back.

But why in all the world are there so 
many thinking men who say that for the 
“protection of society” a plea of having 
been hypnotized should never be re
ceived in a court of law from an accused 
person? I suppose these decent people 
go on the ground that the many must be 
protected even at the sacrifice of the 
few; that “one must suffer for the peo
ple,” tho few for the many; then why 
not take from -our pampered million
aires their surplus cash and give it to 
whom it belongs, the long-suffering, but 
(when roused) almighty people? Why 
should a plea of hypnotism, that is "un
due Influence,” be rejected without con
sideration by the court? The accused 
may have been entirely undei; the con
trol of another person who undoubtedly 
would be the real criminal, /

In my own exiierience of thirty years 
ago I have amply proved this, to be the 
case, and could do so now probably, were 
I ajilberty from other cares to prosecute 
those studies I so much love. Take ope 
experiment. There wpre present Mr. 
T., e very susceptible, sensitive,man and 
his friend, Mr. L. Messrs. T. and L. 
were both employed in the drapery es
tablishment of Mr. K., who was known 
by them to be on the verge- of bank
ruptcy. He owed them wages which 
they feared they would never get and 
resolved to steal what would pay them. 
They did so, and shortly after received 
their wages in full, just before. Mr. K. 
absconded. All this Mr. T. told of him
self and his friend. When he was told 
what he had said he acknowledged its

we cannot even
Again: “N

ine.”
ork. Feb. 6, 1895.

“William Sumner Wyse alleges hyp
notic influence as the basis of an action 
to recover $150,000 from his wife, which 
was called in the Superior Court to-day.

“Wyse was married in 1873. His wife 
was twenty years his junior. Wyse had 
a good business in the advertising line 
and made a great, deal of money. He 
was free-handed and was well known 
around the Hoffman House and the up
town clubs and swell cafes. Teh years 
after his wedding Wyse found himself 
almost penniless. Domestic infelicity 
had marred his home-life for several 
years. After one of their little differ
ences Wyse alleges he transferred his 
entire property, valued at $150,000, to 
his wife, who, ne says, immediately set 
to work to secure a separation on the 
ground Qf incompatibility and cruelty. 
Wyse says that by a misunderstanding 
)ie let the case go by default. Marie 
Wyse was free, and Wyse savs she went 
to live at the Hotel Savoy. 'Wyse occu
pied a small furnished room on West 
Twenty-second street. Six years ago 
Wyse brought suit to recover his prop
erty. His counsel says Wyse was in
duced tomeet|Mi’8. Wyse ana, under her 
influence, which was hypnotic, signed a 
release, giving up all right and title to 
|he properly.”
, .’A HYPNOTIZED MURDERER.
’ The same paper klso published tbe fol
lowing:

• “Minneapolis, March 8. Harry Hay
ward was convicted to-day of the murder 
of Miss Catherine Ging. His trial lasted 
about seven weeks and attracted atten-
tion throughout the country. The prin
cipal witnesses against Hayward 
his brother Adry and a man t

were
mao named

rich or poor, wks exited or low iq .sta
tion. Justice does not loqk to condi
tion. Justice only inquires for facts. 
This man would be tried with equal 
zeal and justice were he surrounded by 
troops of. friends and exalted iu social 
position." This is what should be, but 
Is.it so? / . . .

Now, I think it is pretty generally ad
mitted that all punishment 
' OUGHT TO BE REFORMATORY, 
hence, capital punishment and eternal 
punishment must be wrong; but beyond 
that, do. we reform by our present 
prison system? I trow not; we rather 
create an environment to pull down

lines? and next, even if so, whether 
there is not room (or much improvement 
in our prison system? Do we succeed 
in giving the purest justice to the 
greatest number? I think not. Web
ster gives as synonyms these words: 
.“Right, law, justice, equity, • rectitude, 
integrity, impartiality,” etc. Now,Web
ster is a great authority, but are these 
words synonymous? Is law justice?

The maxim of the Common Law of 
England, on which foundation our laws 
are built, Js “The King can do no 
wrong.” He cannot be sued. He-rules 
by “the divine right of kings;" he is 
mighty, he is powerful. In his majesty 
and power he makes the law; 4t repre* 
seats the will of power, the right of 
might; and it is much the same here. 
Law is assumed to be made by a power 
able to enforce it, and the power which 
makes a law, or any superior power, may 
annul|or change it, Now, that power is 
might and should be right, but is it so? 
What is legal is correct in law, but what 
is’ right is correct iii equity. You there
fore see the difference, and why it is 
sometimes right to break the law.

There are many well-meaning people 
who urge (and I regret to see the name 
of my bld friend, Annie Besant, amongst 
them) that a popular and widely-dif
fused knowledge of this subject is at 
present to be deprecated; that it is dan
gerous and' liable to be frightfully 
abused; but “knowledge is power,” and 
with this power properly understood, 
regulated and guided by the altruist 
faithful to himself and to his doctrines,

truth, but begged me for mercy’s sake 
to say nothing. He said they would not 
have stolen the goods had they thought 
they would ever be paid, etc. Qf course, 
nothing was ever said further for yi 
when I informed Mr. L. of what I k:

■ears, 
mew,

and he expressed pain and regret at it. 
This shows that a subject well under 
control can be compelled to tell even to 
the extent of Incriminating both himself 
and his friend.
THROUGH VIBRATIONS IN THE ETHER 

OF SPACE.
Now, suppose with such a pliable sub- 

jectas Mr. T. I had said: “Jack, at one 
o’clock to-morrow Mr. K. goes homo to 
dinner. He always leaves $500 for 
change in the till drawer. At 1:15 you 
are tb take out that money and hide it 
behind the back door of the store, when 
I- shall come and take it away.” His in
nate honesty might rebel, and he might’ 
say he could not rob such a good mas
ter, but I strongly exercise my will and 
give it expression by saying: “You shall, 
for it is my will and you can’t help it; 
you must obey.” Tho thought struck 
from my mind, with strong will, again 
and again produce the vibrations of 
ether referred to, until quite naturally 
they produce and form and mould the

Blixt.
"Blixt confessed to taking Miss Ging 

iff a buggy to a lonely spot, on the pre
tense that she was to meet a man there 
.Who would sell her‘green goods,’ and he 
shot and killed her. He said he was 
hyphotized by Harry Hayward, and 
forced by the latter’s will to do his bid
ding- .

“Harty-Hayward’s motive was shown 
to be a desire to obtain insurance on the 
young woman's life. She was a dress
maker and-formerly lived at Auburn, 
N. Y. ■ ’

“During the trial an unsuccessful ef
fort was made by the defense to prove 
Adry Hayward was insane and his tes
timony against Harry was due to bad 
feeling existing between the brothers.

• “When tho verdict was announced the 
prisoner displayed great coolness. Sen
tence was postponed until Monday." 
■' Since then on appeal the verdict was 
reverted and both were found guilty.
HYPNOTIC FORCE ACKNOWLEDGED IN
' . LAW.
. Surely reform and the reform indi
cated, is much needed in our juridical 
system. Perhaps America may yet be 
the first to acknowledge judicially this 
extraordinary power, as witness what 
happened in Kansas City, Mo., two days 
before Christmas:
“Kansas City, Mo., Dec. 23,1894.— 

TomMacDonhld, a farm hand, who has 
■ been for several days on trial at Wel- 
• lirigtou, Kans., for the murder of Thomas

Patton, at Conway Springs, Kans., last 
Mdyi' was acquitted last evening, al
though he had himself confessed to com
mitting the crime.” ' . ■•

Nor was there any question but that

necessary thoughts in his mind to bring 
about the results I sought. But in such 
a case as this I must be careful, for if he 
were caught at it, might he not vaguely 
remember and inform on me? So to 
prevent that I impress him that when I 
wake him he is to forget what I have 
said in the hypnotic sleep, and he will, 
for his thoughts for that time are 
moulded by me, tho vibrations have be
come waves of potency and living power, 
irresistible, because it is the “power of 
the spirit.” Now he is caught in the 
fact, and is distracted with grief, and 
when asked, “why," he being a religious 
man, replies as many in like ciroum- 
stancek have done, that he can’t tell ex
cept that it was the Devil whose voice 
he heard in his heart.

Now, friends, if some one suggested 
hypnotism, where is the advocate who 
would urge such a. plea?
IMPERILLING THE LIBERTIES OF THE 

PEOPLE,
It would be clear to all he stole the 

money. True, I am. the real criminal; 
.but he and you suppose that he is, while 
he is only the innocent instrument] 
of my will. Is it not high 
time that this subject was bet
ter understood,, when it actually im
perils the liberties of the people? But 
it does more; it endangers the virtue of 
your daughters and the morals of your 
sons; if we remain ignorant of its laws 
it is a power that may be used to debase 
your wives and demoralize yourselves, to 
skake the foundation of society, and 
bring ruin and anarchy upon us all. 
Then let this subject be studied. Let 
its phenomena be classified, and its laws 
formulated, that, we may understand and 
regulate its power and thus be able to

those not all degraded already. Sug
gestion is a good word; then let me sug
gest, that forthwith a certain prison be 
taken as an experiment, and three or 
four men, men of character, in good 
physical health, mentally well-balanced, 
and morally, men with a clean heart— 
these should experiment with hypno
tism for the cure of our “habitual crim
inals,” aud I wi|l venture to assert, that 
in those cases at least where they suc
ceed in hypnotizing their subject thor
oughly, the cure will be ra#id and ef
fectual; •■■••.; ■ ....

so mighty. How stale and . trite the 
fleet of a Magellan to the adventurous 
soul who would circumnavigate the 
archipelagoes of the dead! How com
monplace Pizarro to him who: would 
launch forth on that black and) trackless 
pacific across the expanse of which has 
ever lain the dread and the hope of pur 
race!" But why black and trackless, if 
Pacific, there is no peace in darkness 
for man; but the electric flash has sig
nalled across the wave of the dead sea 

: and we have caught a glimpse of the 
. light beyond. . ;
J He then proceeds, “They knpw little- 

who are robed in university gowns. 
What know they who are robed in 

’ shrouds? We gather but little from the 
platform; what, can we learn from the 
grave? The wisdom ot the press is 

’ foolishness. Is there no voice from the 
■ sepulchre? It is we, not you, who are 
1 in darkness, O, ye dead. rTbe splendor 
’ of the iris of eternity has flashed on 

your plane of vision; but our heavy eye
’ lids droop in the shadow of the nimbus 
‘ of time. Can you tell us naught? Can 
’ we never know your secret till, in the 
’ dust, we lay down our bones with yours?

Wo are here in the care, tbe poverty, 
the sin, and, above all, in the darknesp.

> v..^,. vi- wv y>, । v vnv.n. >v... Oh, if ye can, have mercy on us; shed a
It is with much pleasure I note the ray from your shoklnah-light athwart 

efforts recently being made in the di-j tbe darkness of our desolation. We 
rection of reform, and. the suppression, are trodden down by our brothers among 
not of the vicious, but of vice, - ■ - - - • -

Such effort as that of Chas. Crittenton 
who instituted as a memorial to his'dead 
daughter, twelve years ago, the Flor
ence Critt'enton Institute, of New York, 
for the. salvation of poor lost women, 
and has since then helped to found flf-

POWER OF COD UNTO SALVATION.

seems to me well established as a paral
lel case, and from the testimony of my 
own senses, from the evidepce of my old 
friend Andrew Glendinning; and also of 
Prof. Trail Taylor and others, that the 
eye of the camera nas perceived in many 
cases the “spiritual body" or ghost in
visible to operators present, and pro
duced the same upon- the plate (see 
“Veil Lifted, ” by Andrew Glendinning). 
The invisible ghosts are open to the eye 
of the camera as well as the ghostly 
worlds pf space. . ... ., ' •

We are just opening our eyes in infi
nity and trying to grasp boundlessness: 
we shall yet grow Into it and master it 

■ .“So runs my dream, but what am I,
An infant crying in the night, 
An infant crying for the light, 

And with no language but a cry,” 
And is .that all? No, nol We may be 

but the microbe in the pulsations of the 
universe, which is the body of God, an 
infinitesimal creature whose small pains, 
troubles and heartaches are all tending 
towards universal peace, rest and har
mony; or as some one has put it, “noth
ing is ever lost, and we are all doomed 
to b^saved;” but when we have fulfilled 
our uses as we now exist our bodies will 
.return to the bosom of our mother earth,

To You
The, Most Important 

Matter deuwU01n|p attention fit thi# 
season is tlie condition ot your blood.

Your health depends upon it, for as 
the quality aud quantity ot4he blood 
▼ary, you are better or worse. .

Tlie blood conveys all the elements 
which £o to make up the organs, nerves 
and tissues of the body, and carries 
away all dissolved, useless material.

Every bone, muscle,nerve and tissue,

the true millenmumiwill have oomo. But 
please mark these words:

The true Christian must be an altru
ist; he must never struggle to save him
self, but others. He cannot be rich in 
this world’s goods. He must toil and 
suffer for others, What are sufferings 
to the altruist? As our “grand old man,” 
J. M. Peebles, said in a late number of 
The Progressive Thinker: 

■ “Sufferings are masked angels; evils 
are means used to make the most of us. 
As matter and spirit, God’s right hand 
and left, evil and good are all with us; 
and God is love and goodness, and giveth 
all things, is in and over all. Under
stand me.

“The April buds ache as they swell 
and burst under the smiling sunbeams 
sliding down the shining skyway to ca
ress them into blossoms’. You strip the 
russet rustling husks and reveal the 
golden corn. You trample on the flow
ers and inhale their sweetness, and pur
pling grapes yield their most delicious 
juices when torn and bleeding, in the 
wine-press. Our souls, like unripe fruit, 
are often hard and unsympathizing un
til crushed by pain and bleached white 
by the same sorrows that so often 
whiten the cheek.

“Weep on; then, over your griefs. Let 
your chisel mock the flinching marble. 
Lash, then lick the blood you spill, and 
in poverty be joyful while the winds 
whirl the rags that cover the poor; sick
ness. sorrow, suffering ring thy changes 
on nerve and muscle,for blessed ministers 
are you all. Medicine is good. Storms 
purify the air. God is good. I swim 
and plunge in the ocean of his love. I 
have no enemies to punish. Let me love 
them all, Catholic and Protestant, Chris
tian and Infidel, Spiritualist and Mate
rialist, they are my brothers and God 
our Father.”

But the millennium is not yet and till 
then we maintain that in no case is it 
just or right, even if it be legal, to pun
ish any person for an act,ihowever atro
cious, if the

ACTOR WAS UNDER COMPULSION 
at the time of its commission. Let me 
also here insist, that it is the duty of the 
State to see to the protection of its sub
jects thus influenced from undeserved 
punishment.
. In many, if not most cases, punish
ment is not deserved by those who get 
it, though restraint may be necessary, 
not as a penalty, but as a reformatory 
measure; why not turn our jails into 
hospitalsand set about curing the men
tal and moral lepers? For that purpose 
also. I would strongly urge the study of 
this force, which, in the hands of power
ful and sympathetic hypnotists, might 
prove a panacea for the ills of human
ity) physical, mental and moral.
THE IMPORTANCE OF PRISON REFORM.

Has it not been clearly shown by 
writers on our social evils, that prison 
reform is rapidly becoming a burning 
question. At present the man whose 
moral nature is so diseased that be steals 
from his neighbor, is sent to prison and 
is taken in hand by our all-wise govern
ment, whose ways, like those of Provi
dence, are “past finding out;” they put 
him into the shoe shop, for example, and 
try to reform him by teaching him to 
make shoes that look like honest goods, 
although the inner soles, like their own, 
are a fraud and are a compound of scrap 
leather and brown paper; in a short 
while they send him out into the world 

' again, a better man they think, because 
he is a more accomplished and cunning 
cheat than when he went in. '
INNER WORKINGS OF THE PSYCHIC MAN

teen similar missions all over the coun
try, Oh! that I cpuld convince him 
that this spiritual poyver, for long exer
cised by Christ and his early followers, 
though lost to a faithless church—that 
this power, properly applied in such a 
reform as he aims at, is the “power of 
God unto salvation.” Without refer
ence to any religious sect, it will van
quish incontinence, crush out lust, and 
strengthen virtue- The unclean heart 
once washed in this ether, this living, 
purifying, nameless element, will be
come clean and pure and “rise into a 
newness of life.”

Dr. Lansing boasts of having closed 
100 fast houses in four months, in Bos
ton. That can never cure the evil: It 
only removes the sore from one part to 
another. If this great "Geheral Mind,”* 
spiritual force, or potent living princi
ple, permeating all things, be God, and 
Goals love, surely that power beyond 
all else will cure this moral ulcer. If, 
as has been shown, this hypnotic power 
can be used for tbe cure of the drunk
ard, why not also for the cure of the 
licentious? Why not also for tbe cure of 
the dishonest, and otherwise Immoral?

MENTAL POTENCY OF HYPNOTISM.
It has been proved powerful for the 

cure of physical ailments, though long 
tabooed by our orthodox M. D.’s. Then 
why limit its potent virtue to the phys
ical man, when its mental potency has 
been so abundantly established? This 
is no question of church or creed: it is a 
question of science—yes. and of faith, 
faith that can remove mountains; faith 
so often slandered as blind; faith in 
the future, born of a lively knowledge 
of the past; that faith which carries us 
forward to tho limits of our knowledge 
and then gropes forward still towards 
the unknown, bringing it out into the 
irealm.of the known, tlie realm of knowl
edge; that faith whwh is the "substance 
of things hoped for’, the evidence of 
things not seen," and which is trans
formable into knowledge; that faith 
which is the flower, of which knowl
edge is the fruit.
’ AN ENCOURAGING SIGN.

The efforts being made, too, by 
“prison associations” are an encourag
ing sign of the times. I was glad to see 
the remarks of Mr. G. T. Lewis, of New 
York, recently, when he very emphat
ically stated that “criminal reform must 
be treated in a cold, scientific manner." 
Once more, remember, I lay no claim to 
being a scientist; my remarks are 
purely suggestive, for the reason that 
time to devote to my favorite study Is 
very limited indeed. A namesake of 
my own, however, about seventy-five 
years ago, stumbled in his experiments 
upon a peculiar phenomenon. Prof. 
Andrew Cross, I think, was the first to

the living. Help us, our fathers, from 
the dead." He represents many who 
crave after life everlasting, and I speak 
without any theological sense applied to 
the words. We all seek for more light, 
tad the more we desire the more we 
lave. Then let us try to realize that 
ve live now, have ever and will ever 
live, have ever and will ever change; 
but in these revolutionary as well as 
evolutionary changes wh^t shall we be
come? The change seems ever pro- 
fressive; true we do sometimes recede; 
out it is even as the wave recedes but So 
return and climb higher, still higher, 
until the amorous ocean, toying with his 
bride, the shore, decks her tawny brow 
with shells, and has won her love; then 
elaeping her in hie embrace, they are 
lost in one another. Thus it is that we, 
wandering back betimes, still reach out 
n love towards the divine, often wandet- 
ng, always paying the penalty, still re
turning and struggling towards the 
ight, until like the ocean’s wave we 
rave conquered the difficulties and in 
.he “far-off divine event” have become 
“one with God." .
. There reason and speculation both 
atop bewildered with awe and doubt; 
and if you ask me, what then?—all I can 
venture to say is, still forward ft must 
be, for we speak of eternal life.
A TRAGEDY SEEN 2,000 YEARS AFTER 

. ENACTED.
If light travels at the rate of 213(000 

miles per second, then according to 
Strouve it takes 4,000 years for the 
light to reach us from a star of the 
twelfth magnitude; therefore,'in 2,000 
years hence, it the inhabitants of that 
star of twelfth magnitude have a suffi
ciently powerful telescope, they will see 
on this earth tho active performance of 
that great tragedy depicted in the 
passion-play of to-day; the thing to 
them will be actually then taking place; 
will be visible to them as it is enacted, 
and as it appeared to the Jews them
selves. We say it is past: to them it is 
yet to come. Hence, at this moment, 
they may see what to us is long past; 
time Is but a relative term, and its ap
parent division is only for our conven
ience. There is no time; when we are 
more fully developed, "time shall be no 
more," for inthe universe there is but 
an "everlasting now.”

Suppose an excarnated human being, 
who needs no slow railroad to carry him, 
but who, by an exercise of will, can 
travel with all the rapidity of light, or 
greater rapidity, desires to perceive for 
himself how Abraham acted on the

while our spirits return to our father 
God: and when in the cycles of the ages 
our mother earth shall smjle amorously 
upon the spirit, and when they come to 
each others embrace, then the fruit of | 
their desire shall be that we are “born 
again.” May we in that resurrection 
rise into a “newness of life” purer and 
more incorrupt than the present.

I have done, although we are but at 
the threshold of the great temple of 
truth; yet in faith
I can’ almost see to the land of light, 

But there’s a mist before my eyes;
The path, I know, stretches out before,

But I can’t see where it lies,
For there is a valley that lies between, 

And a shadow as dark as night,
That sends up i J "

one’s tomb,
its gloom from a loved

And a blur is on my sight.
But some one stands on the golden sands 

And lifts up the nebulous bars,
Throwing back the door to the shining 

shore,
And there’s light beyond the stars, 

And the flashes bright that fall on my 
sight

Seem to scatter the night away;
And I know, I know where I shall go, 

At the close of some weary day.
(CONCLUDED.)
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guard against abuse, and put restraint 
upon those who would use it for injury; 
also, that appreciating its power," we 
might utilize the same for the detection 
of real criminals.

But why go further ia this line? I 
think it must be clear how to all who 
have followed me in this inquiry, that- 
this potent force is ” .7

CAPABLE OF IMMENSE ABUSE,
as well as use, so that here we might 
ask the questions:. first, whether our 
juridical system proceeds on pronor

There again, friends, t say our whole 
judicial system is out oj joint and it be
comes every day more urgent that this 
subject should be studied, not by the 
jurist alone, but by all professional men; 
the clergy, that they might be more like 
their master, who said, “If ye believe in 
me, the works that Ido shall ye do also, 
and greater works than these shall ye 
do:” the physician, that he may by the 
efficacy of its power so direct it as to re
lieve pain, and prolong life by charming 
away disease aud producing physical 
harmony; the jurist that he may be able 
to perceive the inner workings of the 
psychic man,- the motive, power, -.the ■ va
rious springs, and by whom they have 
■been touched, and be better able to give 
a just judgment in any case coming be
fore him. • । > ” .: ■

Attorney General Knowlton, of Fall 
River, recently said: "I feel that I have 
never gone behind the bar to ascertain 
whether a man or woman-there -was 
friendless OF surrounded by friends, was

boldly affirm as a proven fact.
SPONTANEOUS GENERATION.

His letter to the London Electrical 
Society would be too long to repeat here; 
suffice it to say. that under strict test 
conditions, while pursuing a different 
result in manipulating black flint, car
bonate of potassa, and a porous stone 
with electricity, he inadvertently pro
duced living insects; of course a finer 
force or more ethereal element than 
electricity was to him unknown, there
fore, this spiritual power, this sentiment 
and principle, inherent In the universe 
was unimagined by him. The mere 
Tact that this was claimed by Andrew 
Cross is all I put before you; but it was 
enough to turn the current of thought 
in that direction, and “a floating straw 
will tell which way the water runs.”

Friends, we have talked on sugges
tion and all I claim is to have suggested; 
this is a great and momentous question: 
let us once more peep , into a realm of 
thought seldom traversed and also inti
mately connected with the matter we 
have oeen considering, the

QUESTION OF LIFE EVERLASTING.
An English materialistic writer of 

note at the.end of • last year, with the 
soul hunger of which I know so well,-all 
unsatisfied despite his previous dogmatic 
assertion,of physical death , and limited 
life, says: “There have always been 
those, and now they are more, numerous 
than ever, who maintain that the dead 
doreturn.. Far be it from me to dog
matically negative the assertions of 
honest and earnest men engaged inthe 
study of a subject so awful, so reverent, 
so solemn, where the student stands 
with a foot on each side of the boundary 
Une between two worlds. We knows 
little of -the hither, can we know, aught 
of the thither world? ‘How pure in 
heart, how sound in head, with what 
affections bold,! should be the explorer 
on a voyage so sublime 1 Never from 
‘peak of Darien’ did the flag of explor
ation fly over the opening up of a . realm

CONSUMPTION
■ To the Editob—Please inform your resd- 

ers that I have a positive remedy for ths 
above named disease. By . its timely use 
thousands of hopeless oases hare been per
manently cured. I shall l?e glad to send 

■ two bottles of my remedy free to any of your 
. readers who have consumption if they will 
send me their express and post office address. 
XA.Sloe.nm, M.O.. 183 Pearl St..Now York.

mount when about to slaughter his son, 
he would poise himself just about that 
point in the universe occupied by the 
star above referred to, and would be
hold the event taking place in the (to 
him) present. Oh I how nearly related 
we are to God! Yea, truly "sonsof God.” 
How glibly we prate in our so-called 
"normal condition” that "matter is in
destructible," that nothing in the uni
verse can ever be lost; why, not a deed, 
not a thought ever created by its creator 
man can ever die. Surely an evidence 
of our own immortality, and of our re
lationship with God.
"We live in deeds, not years (there are 

no years);
In thoughts, not breaths;
In feelings, not in figures on a dial;
We should count time by heart-throbs: 
He lives most who thinks most, 
Feels the noblest—acts the best.”

Have we not seen that every act, no 
matter when committed, is not past, but 
present, at some certain point in space, 
and if from that point the history of 
past ages may be read, who shall say if 
from some other point the history of 
the future may not also be taken up? 
Have we not shown, then, that these are 
relative terms, used for convenience 
only?

We said, time is not. A murder com
mitted in London at 3 o'clock this after
noon might- be. known in New York at 
10 o’clock this morning by wire, and 
some day, when the perceptions are more 
fully developed, probably by actual vis
ion. The actual point in space and time 
When the murder was committed is 
the same through all the universe; it is 
Only the condition and position of the 
observers that are infinitely varied. Iron 
was made by God; man make the axe 
for his own use; eternity is the work of 
the Infinite, from which man made time.

MUSIC OF THE SPHERES.
It has been discovered recently that 

there are numerous dark globes revolv
ing in space, • and in the procession of 
worlds many others sparkle, but at such 
a distance that they are invisible 
through the most powerful telescopes 
yet made; and still another class of 
spheres, quite near, but so small as to 
be invisible as they roll on in harmony, 
producing the “music of the spheres,” 
that symphony of creation which rolled 
in and filled the soul of our'greatest 
musician who could only produce one 
echo of what his ear received, and 
called it the “Oratorio of Creation.”

PHOTOGRAPHING THE INVISIBLE.
But let us not wander in our emotional 

extaoy from the point. We have men
tioned these invisible wonders of the 
universe for d reason; none of these are 
visible to us as yet under any circum
stances; how, then, do we know they ex
ist? Friends, we have photographed 
them. What! photographed the invisi
ble? Yes. The eye of nature is, un
bounded, and has by use of the camera 
brought to the eyes, of her children 
myriads of worlds never yet actually 
beheld by man; and more than that it
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lives upon what the blood feeds to it.
The whole world knows that Hood’# 

Sarsaparilla is tiie .standard remedy 
for making pure blood. ,

It possesses merit peculiar to itself 
and by which it effects marvelous 
cures even : when mother preparations 
fail. When you buy your spring4nedi« 
cine get the best, and that'is . _

HOOD’S 
■ Sarsaparilla

N. B. Take Hood’s and only Hood’#.

Hood’s Pills ^XlX^

subscribers to THE Progressive 
Thinker, and is almost an actual gift 
to them. V' ., j

Remember, please, that The Encyclo
paedia of Death, and Life in the Spirit
world is published for the exclusive 
benefit of our subscribers. No one else 
can have It unless they pay $1.50 for It!

A. W. Moore, a noted journalist, says: 
“I, was delighted beyond, measure to 
receive a copy of your Encyclopedia of 
Death, and Life in the Spirit-world. It 
appears to be a remarkable volume, and 
one that will open the eyes of the world 
to many sublime truths in connection 
with the ‘hidden self.’ ” .

Joseph Beals, so prominently known in 
connection wjth the Lake Pleasant 
Camp-meeting, says: “I have read The 
Encyclopedia of Death, and Life In the 
Spirit-world, with great interest, and 
feel that it Is a book well calculated to 
do missionary worn. _t ought to have 
a large circulation.”
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THE MISSING LINK
In Modern Spiritualism. ; 

By A. LEAlTuNDERHILL, 
One of the Fox Sisters.

ANA CCO UNT OF MOD ERN SPIRIT- 
*1 utllam—so-called—trow It* inception »t Ryd»»- 
vine. N. Y, Including the experience, of tbeFox Fam
Ily, splrltuallBtlc »nd otherwl#e, could not fall M-'H 
very interesting, and the Interest is intensified wbon 
that account li written by one of the Fox Sliter#. 
Such li the fact In thli Instance, the Volume baring 
been written by A. Leah Fox. .tier her marriage with 
Daniel Underhill. The .ceue*. experience*, trf*l» ud 
triumphs of these pioneers of the great movement are 
narrated In a mo#t entertaining manner, and with more 
completeness than can elsewhere bo found. It la a 
moit Important part of thi history of the great Spirit- 
nal movement which now. number. Its votarlei by 
million!. Every Spiritualist ibould have

“THE MISSING LINK”
to aid to a full undemanding of Spiritual!*®. “* • 
better knowledge of iti earlier modern origin and life. 
The volume ii enriched with a number of fin® en* 
graved portrait# of member# of the Fox Family.

Pric^, $1.60. For tain at thi* office.

ROMANISM AND THE RE
PUBLIC.

A WORK THAT EVERY LOVER OF 
41 bls country should have st hand for consult*. 
tion. By Bev. Isaac J. Unsing, M. A. This Is smart 
sble work, consisting of s Discussion of the Purposes, 
Assumptions, Principle* end Method* of the Romeo 
Catholic Hierarchy. The work contain* *47 page*, an I 
may ba considered a mine of valuable Information ft I 
every patriot In Ute land. Frlce *1. For sale at Ud I 
since.

THE SOUL,
Its Nature, nelatlon* and ExpreiBlon In Human Bm- 
bodlmenta. Given through Mr*, cor* L. V. Rich
mond, by her Guide*. A book that every one who J. 
Interested In re-Incarnation ibould read. Price *1.00:

The Myth of the Great Deluge.
. BxJ^’Mto™?.- A complete and overwhelm 
Ing refutation of tho Bible glory of the Deluge. Price 
15 cent#.

COMMON SENSE.
By Thom** Paine. A Revolutionary pamphlet, ad- 

dreued to the Inhabitant* of America In 1776. with 
explanatory notice by an Engllih author. Paper. 
15 cent*.

The Religion of Humanity;
. A Phllo.ophy of Life. By J. Leon Benwell. A 
beautiful paper-bound pamphlet, with likeness of 
author. A most valuable publication to circulate 
among Christian people. Price 15 cents.

STUDIES IN THEOSOPHY;
glitorioal sad practical. A manual for tbe people, 

y W. J. Oolvllle. Valuable to those investigating
Theosophy. Prloe»l.so.

THE RELATION
Of the Spiritual to tbe Material Universe; and thp 
Law of Control. New edition, enlarged and revised; 
by M. Faraday. Price 13 cents.

THERE IS NO DEATH.
By Florence. Marryat, author of "Love’* Conflict," 

"Veronlque,"eta. Price, cloth. »1FO; paper, 50 cent*.

Views of Our Heavenly Home.
By Andrew Jack«on Dari*. A highly IntereiUng 

work. Price 75 cent*. Postage 5 cent*. .

WOMAN.
A lecture delivered to ladle* only. By Mr*. 

Hulburt Paper, io cent*. ...

The Progressive Thinker Publish
ing House was inaugurated for the ben 
efit of our subscribers. Books will con
tinue to be published from time to time, 
at about the same price of the Encyclo
paedia, enabling our subscribers to keep 
abreast of the times at a nominal cost. 
It will be a good investment for every 
Spiritualist to become a subscriber to 
The Progressive Thinker, in order 
to be able to buy the books we shall 
publish at almost actual cost price.

Bear in mind that the Encyclopaedia 
of Death, and Life in the Spirit-World 
is furnished to any one for fifty cents 
when accompanied by a yearly subscrip
tion.

A subscriber can extend his subscrip
tion one year at any time, and get the 
Encyclopaedia for 50 cents.

By sending four trial subscribers and 
one dollar, any one can get the Encyclo
paedia of Death for 50 cents. Remember 
there will be Several volumes of this 
work. -

The Encyclopaedia contains 400 pages; 
it is neatly printed and substantially 
bound, and as prices are at the present 
time, it is worth 81.50. It has been pub
hod for the exclusive benefit o 1 the

THE RELIGION OF MAN.
. By Hudton Tuttle. HU works *re alwayt Intensely 
Interesting, Frlce 11.50.

IT IS INTERESTING.
ZIFE.AND LAE OX IN TNE SPIRIT

World: Being a description of Localltlea Employ, 
menu, Surrounding*, and Conditions in the Sphere*, 
By member* of the Spirit-Band of Mis* M. T. shelhw 
mer, medium of the Banner of Light Public Free Cir
cle. Cloth Sl.00. Postage to coni*. For Mie at 
this office.

SECRETS
Of the Convent of the Sacred Heart. 
. By Hudson .tattle, author of .“Arcana of Nature,'' 
“Ethics of Science," “Science of Man," etc, • Hudson 
Tuttle wa* threatened with death for writing and pub
lishing his “Convent,” which hai had a phenomenal 
run In Tun pBOGBStsim Thiskeb. Postpaid, any
where. Paper edition, 85 cents.

WAYSIDE JOTTINGS.
Gathered from the Highway*, By-way* and Hedge* 

of Life. By Mattie E. Hull.. This 1* a marvelouily 
new book of .election* from Mr*. Hull* beat poema 
sermon* and essay*, and contain* a splendid portrait 
of the author, alao a portrait of Mote* Hull. Price, 
neatly bound In Engllih cloth, 11. For tale at thia 
office. ' ••-:.-.

Fifty Years in the Church of Roine
By Bev. Cha*. Chlnlquy, ex-prieit. A remarlmbft 

boot Paget,832. Prlcett.25. ,. -.

GOSPEL OF NATURE.
By M. L. Sherman and Wm.F.Lytm. A book replete 

with Spirited truths. Frlce 11.00.  ,
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Dr. Enos Way, Mi "
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will Mrs. Etta ' Seaman, of Concordia, 
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During the night a cold and disagree- the Great Hoosac Tunnel route from 

able rain set in, which fell almost all the Buffalo to Boston via Fitchburg rail
ensuing day. It was too unpleasant to road. H. H. Budington.
venture out until after dinner. Then i _______ _____________

whom were worthy and sincere members 
of orthodox churches.
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a false name but the unseen forces gave
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Revolution. Port 8vo., 2<9 pages. Paper, 30 cental 
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F. Corden White at the North
western Camp.

To the Editor:—I have just closed

As Viewed from the Standpoint 
of J. W. Dennis.

Spiritualism alone can bring. “ 
Will C. Hodge.

615 psgA. embellished with Sue cnqt.vlog. pertaining 
to the work. It Is well bound In cloth and gilt.

NEFICENT INSTITUTION,” 
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ABUSESOFA UNION 
or CnUBCH AND .TATI.

Foil-page Illustrations, with

With portrait* representing Mrs. RieAmaM in
1887, in 1878, and in 1888, >

closed with a benediction, and the meet
ing adjourned. It was, in all respects, a 
success, and future public gatherings 
are already projected.,

■ E. E. Parker, Sec’y.

Cassadaga Camp as a Psychic 
Center. ;

—BY-
N1C0LAS NOTOVITCH.

SPEAKER FOR SEPTEMBER.
1. Prof. W. M. Lockwood.briefly but succinctly tho rise, progress early summer days, at tho famous re- 

and present status of modern Spiritual- sort. Cottagers are coming daily by 
ism. E. E. Parker followed with an ad- i ‘ -

. • . communication with his loved ones, and
There is something in the shape of now he says: “I know my friends live, 

............... ' beyond a doubt.”

LIFE, A NOVEL. ■
It beams with advanced thought, *nd la fucluatlnr.

Price, W cento. -.. - ......

Mbs Maggie Gaule will give 
from the platform the last two weeks of

_ public mediums.
medium was in a dead trance and Rev. I Reduced fares are made on all rail- 
John Claiborn took charge and preached ' roads centering at Lake Pleasant from

Tbe Most Important Revelations 
Concerning the True Origin .

of Christianity.
Reader. In bringing to your notice Afhqottt Ux« 

veiled It Is with the sincere hope that you are earn* 
c#tly looking for the truth, regardless of any other 
consideration. If such II the case, this advertisement 
will deeply Interest you, and after reading thia brief 
description .you will doubtleis wish to give the work a 
careful perusal. ’ <

The erlgtn and progress of Christianity la fully dll- 
clo.ed, bringing to light the Imcrpol.UoM W for- 
gerlea committed In the early days of the Christian era 
by tbe Priesthood, tbe details of which will convince 
the reader that truth la stranger than fiction. Thl#

Since tbe wilting of the Now Testament no book bin 
appeared of as great Importance to CUrkClautiy as 
tbe Unknown Life of Jesus Christ.

। This volume, written by the discoverer of tbe manu
script, contains a thrilling account of tho privations 

‘ and perils encountered in bls search for It, a literal 
translation of the original manuscript, and lastly a 
critical analysis of what it contains.

This work contains 185 neatly printed pages, and Is 
publWied on the Inuis of combining ’heapnea. .nd 
excellence. Price, neatly bound, ono dollar. Paper 
cover, price 25 cents, postage 5 cents.
Address this office, 40 Loomis St,, Chicago, III.

This work Is one that every ono should read. It 
beams throughout with rare peins of thought, prac
tical m well as profound. There is sunshine aud 
beauty in every sentence uttered. The wurk I* dedl-

Price, $1.50, Postage, 12 T**- 
“MEDIUMISTIC EXPERIENCES 

OF JOHN BROWN,
The Medium of the Hocktea, with Introduction by 

J. b. .Loveland. This la the history ©t one of tho 
most wonderful mediums that ever lived. 167 large 
pages. Bv Mosxs Mvix, Frio#, W ©eau, For mu 
at UH* 0AC#. .

MATERIALIZING MEDIUMS.
krs. Bessie Aspinwall, C. E. Winans, 

and Mrs. W. L. Thompson.
SLATE-WRITING.

Lizzie Bangs, May Bangs and Mrs. S. 
F. De Wolf.

TEST MEDIUMS. .

A COMPILATION OP THS LEC
tures given by tbo Spirit Band through the me- 

dlumsbtp ot Mrs- Magdalen* Kline. This volume con- 
shta of a Berles of lecture*. memgei and poem^ 
written and delivered In public through tbe mental or- 
ganhm of Mra. Magdalena Kline, a trance, clairvoy
ant and Inspirational medium. Their tone It excellent 
and their spirit good; and even though one may find 
some Ideas that differ from those he has held, yet he 
will And much to please, benefit and Instruct. Tbo 
reverence with which Jesus I. mentioned wilt pleuo 
mauy, although tho Ideas advanced concerning Jesus 
and Christianity are not after the orthodox standard. 
Tbe book contains 488 largo pages, and will be sent 
postpaid for 11.50. For sale at this office.

Tha only treatise ever offered the reading and 
thinking nubile. In the interest of modern Spiritual- 
tsm, that is absolutely free from the theories oj super- 
stltton, aud which
Demonstrate# continuity of life and our envi

ronment of spirititual influences,
from the data of modern physical and physiological 
science. .

T° A11? Spiritualist, an Impregnable foundation of 
scientific data and verified facts. .

To the materialist and skeptic, a revelation of the 
Invisible energies operative in Nature’s formula of 
evolution.

To the ecclesiastic, a new heaven and a now earth. 
A book to read, to study and think about. A con- 
dented volume of scientific Information for 25 cents. 
Address your orders to
The Progressive Thinker, 40 leomis street,
Or to W, M. Lockwood, 471 West Madison street, 

Chicago, Ill.

Teatlmony; Evil Spirit,; Testimony et rhyalclanata 
Spirit Life; The Hom.ee of Apoillee and. Divines; The 
Friends and Shake™ In spir t Life; Splr’t Homea ot 
Bruno and Others; Many Voices from the Ro,n t Land. 
Many other matters are treated ton unmetoue to men-

Cassadaga Lake Free Association 
Programme for 189$.

F. Corden White.

cateil to the author’s favorite alatar, Sarah French 
PITA “FL additional information to, Farr, now passed to Spirit life, nitdwu Tutlle.ut 
Will C. Hodge, secretary, Clinton, Iowa, . Benita Hetghta,Ohio, gives an Interesting sketch of tha 
(Mt. Pleasant Park). ’ i author’, life. ______

Chapter VII. New York City (continued). Prof. J. 
J. Mapes—Hon. J. W. Edmonds—Dr. Gray—Now 
York Editors aud Clergy—Other Place* in tneEut 
—Meadville, Pa., 1864—Hon. A. B. Richmond.

Chapter VIII. Washington. D. C.—ReconstracUoh— 
S'uaWfJ M- Howard-George J. W. Julien-Gen. 
N. P. Banks-Nettie Colberu Maynard—Statement 
of Geo. A. Bacon.

CtiAHTBit IX. England-Robert Dale Owen-Georgo 
Thompson—Connies, of CalibDcis — Mrs. Straw- 
^'’“-.'•'■•‘"'fNti- Tebh-Mrs. Noswortby-J. C. 
Ward—Mrs. Water— Andrew Cross,

Chapter X. Work In England (Continued In Thro# 
Subsequent Visits.)

Chapter XI. California Work. 1875—Other Vlafta- 
Letter of C. M. Plumb—Letter of Mrs. John A. 
Wilson.

I Chap™ XII. Chicago Work. 1876 to IMS-First
I Society Chartered. 18b9—Complete Account of Work 

in Letters and Statements of Members of th# 
Society.

Chapter XIII. Camp Meeting Work—Casiadara— 
। Lake Pleasant—Onset Buy—Lake Brady—Lookout 

Mountain, etc.
: Chapter XIV. Literary Work—Hesperia—Volume# 

of Discourses and U’cturea-l’.ycboMtby; Soul 
Teachings—Poems—Other Literary Work.

Chapter Xv. Literary Work (continued)—Lecture 
on Gyroscope, 1858—“The Shadow of a Great Ruck 
In n Weary Land.” 1887—Poems—Choice Selections 
tn Prose and Verse—Work of William Richmond.

Chapter XVI. Letters from Perrons! Friends: from 
Orplm £. Tousey; from Lady Caltlmc., aud other. 
- Appreciation uf the ^ ork from Those Best Qual
ified to Judge—Frederick F. Cook—Wendell C. 
Warner—Dre. Emmett and Helen Dinsmore.

Chapter XVII. Mrs Richmond's Experience! White 
In the Trance Stale. Written by Herself.

pel of Spiritualism proclaimed. History—the Roman Catholic Inquisition. Every
Tha Knio-hts nf Pvthiau American citizen .honld become acquainted with the upe

facta so.ncclnctly.taledin thl. valuable record. It «f 
eharge, and services were completed in .how. the method, med by the Romish Church to ex- ..—,Tnrn—v mrvitrrKD la nrlnted from clew,
accordance with the rites of the order. S^—tthl.’ol^ Tprt£ ^-Vta''* “d cUln“’' new type;™ fine paper, and comprise, a volume eL

U »I IMS
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WHERE THE NEEDLE POINTS.

Cassadaga, the leading Spiritualistic 
resort in the United States, made so 
widely popular by the universal brother
hood spirit of its philanthropic man
agers, and famed for its many attrac
tions, beauty of landscape, charmed lo-, 
cation, pure, invigorating air, health
restoring climate, diversity of sports on 
land or water, fine literary programme, 
delightful music, first-class entertain
ments, semi-weekly ■ hops in the open 
pavilion—with a variety of classes in 
sciences and arts—all to bo secured for 
prices remarkably reasonable; also un
questionably affords unparalleled oppor
tunities for the investigator who seeks 
phenomenal proofs as the basis of Spir
itualistic philosophy and fact.

Cassadaga always having led all other 
camps in the number and variety of me
diums or sensitives, will this season ex
cel even itself—as they, even at this 
date, are arriving In surprising numbers.

Among those most noted, there is lo
cated with us for the season, in his 

ome on the Ridge, P. L. O. A. 
who, as 4 slate-writer, has no 

peer.
W. A. Mansfield, M. D., also a slate

writer of national reputation, has en
gaged with the C. L, F. A. for this 
season.

.The Campbell Brothers, whose won
derful spirit pictures are gems of art, 
aro already located in their artistic 
home on Buffalo street, where they are 
giving daily sittings, meeting with even 
greater success than formerly.

Mrs. Maud E. Gillett, materialization 
and slate-writing psychic, so well known 
in Chicago, has secured rooms for the 
summer at the Hotel Grand.

Mrs. Mabel Aber, also materializing 
medium and slate-writer—has engaged 
a cottage on Cleveland ave.

Hugh Moore,* who recently achieved 
Buch success in St. Louis with his trum
pet and materializing seances, is domes
ticated with his family on Cleveland 
avenue.

Prof. Green, materializing psychic, 
. can be found on Buffalo street, where he 
gives private sittings, evening seances 
being held at private houses.

O. L. Coneannon and wife, physical 
mediums—said to be unique in their 
special lines—can be found pleasantly 
located on Third avenue.

F. Corden White, clairvoyant and tost 
medium, who has a two-weeks’ engage
ment as platform test medium, will be 
at Cassadaga the entire season, and can 
be found on Melrose Park by those de
siring private sittings.

Mrs. Maggie Waite, new to Cassa
daga, but of wide reputation throughout 

. the Went as a clairvoyant and test me
dium, occupies a cottage on Buffalo 
street.

Many other psychics, more or less 
celebrated, have signified their inten
tion of being in attendance throughout 
the entire season, thus affording abund
ant opportunities to each and all who 
LJ'.J io'Visit Cassadaga for the special 
purpose of investigation. '

Shirley Belle.

Dr. Enos Way followed in a short, but 
able address on “Spiritualism,” closing 
by a brief review of the i ‘ 
present gathering. E. : 
again psychologized by the president 
and spoke for fully an hour under the 
control of Spirit Sunderland, the topic 
being “The Great Commission.” He

The Delphos camp-meeting com
mences August 9th, and continues sev 

■ , enteen days. This very popular camp 
reasons for the affords the grandest opportunity to in
E. Parker was । vestigators of Spiritualism throughout 

’ ’ its scientific and multifarious aspects. No 
camp of any importance offers such 
liberal and generous treatment to its 
visitors as does this camp. Noadmis-

CLINTON CAMP-MEETING.
' '!il ' --------------- ■.■ <v ‘/ .

An Old-Time Favorite Place of ;
Resort. . । ;

Among, the beautiful spots on earth, 
Maple Dell Camp stands among the 
most beautiful. No camp on this green 
earth has so spiritual a surrounding; 
none has a better or a more pleasant 
location; no camp has tbe grand old

slon fees are taken; no charges for 
tenting privileges. Everything is as 
free as the spiritual philosophy teaches. 
Tents can be rented at a small cost. 
Good board can be had for $3.50 per 
week; 25 cents single meal. Plenty,,of 
good water—a necessity which has here
tofore been a very great obstacle to 
those desiring to attend the camp: but 
we have at last overcome the difficulty. 
We now have a splendid well of water, 
with a sufficient amount to supply the 
camp needs. A restaurant will be kept 
in connection with the hotel, where 
campers can purchase their supplies at 
just as reasonable rates as at any retail 
store.

Our list of speakers and mediums

know what assistance will be rendered. 
Lake Minnetonka is the place for a per
manent location. Terms can now. be 
made which will probably never be du
plicated, Spiritualists of the Northwest 
can you afford to lose this opportunity? 
From one to five dollars from each fami
ly of professed Spiritualists in the Twin 
Cities alone would buy and equip a loca
tion. If such an opportunity was given 
any orthodox denomination, two days 
would decide it. Can not Spiritualists 

< be liberal to a slight degree, as well as 
they? They can if\ they will; tat will 
they?

As I write, the train is swiftly car
rying us on our journey towards 
the rising sun, all nature is green, and 
tbe brightness surrounding us gives 
promise of brighter things In the near 
future. A change in my programme 
makes it impossible for me to stop over 
in Chicago, and the friends who wrote 
me will understand why they do not see 
me on this trip. My next will be from 
Onset, Mass., which will be my address

location; no camp has the grand old comprises as good talent as there is to be 
maples that cast such a shade of glory I hud anywhere; in fact, we have always 
over the pavilion; nowhere can a had a pride in presenting to the publib 
speaker get a better or a grander in- the very best educators and teachej's ef 
splration. than at this camp; nowhere the philosophy. • ’
else can the mourner come and getj E?W. Sprague 'and wife, of James- 
sweet consolation in certain communion 1 town^ New York, will occupy the ros- 
with the loved ones in Spirit-life. , trum at different intervals during the

Here father and mother can meet' entire camp. These well-known medi- 
with' the little ones that stand on the j urns and lecturers;need no recommenda- 
farther shore, and here sons and daugh-, tion; their worth has an established 
ters can meet father and mother, and 1 merit. Mrs. Emma E. Hamon, of To- 
know them as well as In the old days peka, Kansas, another estimable lady 
gone by, when they dwelt in earth-life, and medium of recognized ability, will 
No camp is better located than this ‘ ’ ' ' '
camp is, for it is only about thirty miles 
from Cleveland, and is on the Erle,,or 
Nypano line of railroad. ... __  ______ ________ ,-., -

A new auditorium has been built tist and healer, will deliver a series of 
during the past spring and present sum- —’--‘ll!- 1—•----- ------ 11----------’---- -1
mer, that will seat 2,500 with ease. The

TO the Editor:—On June 29th and 
30th, an out-of-door meeting of Spirit
ualists was held in George Davis’ beau
tiful grove, near Greenstork, in .Wayne 
county, Ind. The site chosen is one of 
the most beautiful in the White Water 
valley.

The meeting was at the suggestion of 
Dr. Enos Way, a healer ot this city. 
Others coincided with the suggestion 
and Dr. Way announced the affair, only 
to find that he alone had to make the 
preparations therefor, or let the whole 
matter go by default. There was no or
ganization in the county to which he 
could look for aid. Ho made a neat 
speakers’ stand and provided seats for 
five hundred people..

On Friday afternoon a number of 
tents were pitched and a few families 
were gathered ready for the services. 
Tbe first meeting was held at 2 p. m. 
Saturday. Rev. Capt. Wingett, who has 
a national reputation as a healer, devel
oper of mediumship, psychologist and 
lecturer, was with us. He has been an 
active worker in the Spiritualistic field 
for over thirty years, and has inaugu
rated and carried on many successful 
camp-meetings.

At the hour named Dr. Way called the 
large assembly to order and suggested a 
temporary organization. This was ef
fected, and resulted as follows: Rev. 
Capt. W. Wingett, president; Mrs. 
Larkin T. Bond, vice-president; E. E. 
Parker, secretary; Dr. Enos Way, 
treasurer. The chair appointed a com
mittee to have in charge the services

programme for 1895 includes some of 
our "best speakers and mediums, among 
whom are Moses Hull, Lyman C. Howe, 
A. B. French, Mrs. Anna L. Robinson, 
Jennie B. Hagan-Jackson, and others.

Prof. D. M. King will greatly add to 
the entertainments by his lessons in the 
psychic field. In this study Prof. King 
excels, and is an adept. '

This Maple Dell Camp Is the head
quarters of the National Spiritual and 
Religious Association of Ohio. The 
camp will be open for visitors on Thurs
day, July 18,1895. Saturday, July 20, 
will be wholly taken up with the dedica
tion of the new auditorium, at which 
time Brother Moses Hull will spread 
himself to the largest extent.

The high elevation upon which the 
camp is located makes it one of the, 
healthiest camps in the country, as it 
lies abont 800 feet above the level of 
Lake Erie, and is on the dividing ridge 
between Lake Erie and the Ohio river 
watershed. It is the cheapest camp we 
know of anywhere in the United States. 
The prices are within reach of all, and 
much lower than usual at camps. You 
can here secure a room for two at $3 per 
week, all furnished. Board at $3 per 
week for the six weeks of camp, or $3.50 
single week, or sixty cents a day, or 
twenty-five cents a meal.

If you want a good dinner, just call on 
the manager of Maple Dell Park hotel. 
If,is under the management of W. N. 
White, W. H. Bowen and I. M. King, 
who know how to feed .the physical 
man, always good-natured, and always 
ready to attend to the wants of the most 
fastidious. Every room in the hotel 
opens outdoors upon a verandah that 
runs all around the house, making it 
very pleasant for its patrons.

use of the subtle agency. Reduced'rates 
over the principal lin'Ss of railroads are 
being negotiated for, with very favor
able indications of obtaining them. The 
same will be announced in our camp 
circulars, which will soon be ready for 
distribution upon application to the 
president or secretary. We now extend 
a cordial invitation to dvery one wishing 
a few weeks of relaxation from business 
cares, to recuperate and enjoy a grand, 
social feast of knowledge and health. 
Come to Delphos camp, the most enjoy
able resort in the ’West.

Full particulars will be found in circu
lars. Write for them.

I. N. Richardson, 
' President Society.

The outlook for Clinton, Iowa, Camp ! 
or the season of 1895, is promising. 

The Park is in fine condition, the fre- 
?iient trains causing 'an abundance of 
oliage.'. Many tents are already rented 

and still the orders are coming in. Su
perintendent Smith is a very busy man 
and is likely to continue so the remain
der of the season.

A noticea^lb feature is the fact that 
many strangers are applying for accom
modations, and inquiries were never 
more numerous than at the present time.

Substantial improvements are being 
made in the erection of new cottages 
and in renovating the older ones.

Dr. J. C. Phillips, the veteran healer, 
has a new and elegant cottage, which is 
now receiving the finishing touch of 
carpenters and painters, and when com
pleted will be the finest residence in the 
park.

Dr. C. R. Fiske, vice-president of the 
association, has a fine cottage nearing 
completion, and John A. Johnston, of 
St. Louis, has erected a commodious 
building on Maquoketa ridge. ■

Miss M. E. Foster has made substan
tial improvements and now has ope of 
the most commodious and convenient 
cottages on the grounds,

H. B. Hunt has added a porch to his 
building, greatly improving the appear
ance. ,

The dining-hall is being nicely painted 
under the supervision of Miss Foster, 
und the association and especially the 
secretary is indebted to her for substan
tial improvements in the office, as he 
found it nicely carpeted, newly painted 
and papered on his arrival.

Mrs. S. J. Smith, vice-president of 
the Ladles’ Union, has not been idle, as 
under her supervision, a lame number 
of mattresses, comfortables, etc., have 
been made, al) of which will add to the 
comfort of patrons of the camp.

PROGRAMME.
The rostrum will be occupied by 

speakers of national reputation, and in 
the following order:

Hon. L. V«. Moulton, July 28 to August 
3; Mrs. Adeline M. Gladding, August 4 
to August 13; J. Frank Baxter, August 
14 to August 18; Prof. W. M. Lockwood, 
August 15 to August 25. Other speak
ers will be added as the occasion may re
quire.

Edgar W. Emerson will be present 
the last five days of the camp, and will 
give daily public seances in the pavil
ion. '

LIST OF SPEAKERS FOR JULY.
13, Mrs. Carrie Twing, of Westfield, 

N. Y.; 14, Mrs. Carrie Twing, Lyman C. 
Howe, of Fredonia, N. Y.; 15, Confer
ence; 16, Mrs. Jennie B. H. Jackson, of 
Grand Rapids, Mich.; 17, Mrs. Carrie 
Twing; 18 and 19, Lyman C. Howe: 20, 
Mrs. Jennie B. H. Jackson; 21, Mrs. 
Jennie B. H. Jackson, Hon. L. V. Moul
ton, of Grand Rapids, Mich.; 22, Con
ference; 23, Hon. L. V. Moulton; 24, T. 
Grimshaw, Buffalo, N. Y.; 25, Hon. L. 
V. Moulton; 26, T. Grimshaw; 27, Henry 
Frank; 28, Ida P. A. Whitlock, Rev. S. 
.Weil, Bradford, Pa.; 29, Conference; 30, 
Ida P. A. Whitish!1 Boston Massif Bl| 
H. O. Sommors. ol Buffalo. '

LIST OF SPEAKERS FOR AUGUST.
1, Mrs. Celia M. Nickerson, Buffalo, 

N. Y.; 2, H. O. Sommors: 3, Mrs. Celia 
M. Nickerson, Rev. W. W. Hicks, New 
York City; 4, Mrs. H. S. Lake, Cleve-The Mantua Dramatic Club is engaged 

to give entertainments during the camp ___ , _., ___ ____ ... _. ________ ,
season, while Prof. Frank Plum, assisted I Meadville, Pa.; 5, Conference: 6, Mrs. 
by Miss Z. A. Jones, of Mantua, are en-! H. S. Lake; 7 (Labor Day), Hon. J. C. 
gaged to give lessons in both vocal and , Sibley, of Franklin, Pa.; 8, Mrs. H. S. 
instrumental music, holding four ses-1 fjake; 9, Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond,

on a sure and safe footing, and a solid Cora’L. V. Richmond; 16, J. Clegg 
foundation. I Wright; 17, George A. Fuller, M. D.,

Long may this 4camp flourish, and Worcester, Mass.: 18, W. W. Hicks; 19, 
grow better and more useful, as it grows . Conference; 20, W. J. Colville, Boston, 
older. Remember that our president, Mass.; 21 (Woman’s Day), Mrs^ Carrie 
C. M, Danforth, will open this camp '"’'■--• ' ' ’ " ~
promptly on the 20th day of July, 1895.

Are You Car-Sick When Traveling?
Car-sickness is as trying to many peo

ple as sea-sickness. It comes from a de
rangement of the stomach. A Ripans 

Tabule is an insurance against it ^nd a 

box of them should be in every traveler’s

Ripans Tabules: Sold by druggists, or by mail if 
the price (50 cents a box) is sent to the Ripans 
Chemical Company, No. 10 Spruce St., New York.

The Molecular Hypothesis
OF NATURE.

The Coining America.. v.» - ..... 
7YUS BOOK, BY BURTON AMEL 

Huntington, is written in tbe Interest of hu
manity, of liberty, undo; patriotism—a book written 
for the purpose of culling attention to tbe deadly 
dangera that beset us ou .every side, and more espe- 
dally to the hostile attitude and the insidious wiles >i 
an ever-present, though secret, unscrupulous foo- 
the Catholics. Washington’* words of warning, 
Lincoln's apprehension aud th* prophecy of General 
Grant are.all included In the volume. Archbishop 
Kyan, of Philadelphia, in a recent sermon said: Tbe 
church tolerates heretics where she is obliged to du 
ao.but ahe bates them with a deadly hatred, aud 
uses all her power to annlhlla o them. Our enrir.ta 
knowhow she treated heretics in the Middle Ages, and 
how ahe treats them today where uhe has the power. 
We no more think of denying these historic tecta than 
we do of blaming the Holy Ghost and the princes ot 
the church for what they have thought Hi to do." 
livery one should read thia work. Paper, Soil pn-ca 
1‘wlflbeaeut, postpaid, for fifty cents. For sale rl 
tW- nfflee.

Chapman, Mrs. George Davis and Isaac 
King.

After music the services opened by an 
invocation by the secretary. Rev. Cap
tain Wingett made an inaugural and ad
dress of welcome in which he traced

Lake Pleasant (Mass.)Camp- 
Meeting.

Never did the woods and the moun-

Hulton, of Moline. 111.; 22, George A. 
Fuller, M. D.: 23, George F. Perkins; 24, 
Mrs. R. S. Lillie, Cincinnati, O.; 25, W. 
J. Colville, Mrs. R. S. Lillie: 26, Con
ference; 27, Prof. W. M. Lockwood, 
Chicago, Ill.: 28, George F. Perkins; 29, 
Mrs. R. S. Lillie: 30, W. J. Colville; 31, 
Prof. W. M. Lockwood.

Mrs. Hamilton Gill, Nellie Bordwell, 
Mary A. Barkaloo, Lizzie Kelly Hart
man, Mrs. John Lindsey, Dr. J. M. Tem
ple, John A. Johnston, and others.

Among the magnetic healers are Drs. 
S. N. Aspinwall, T. Babcock, O. G. W. 
Adams, J. Swanson, Ira Hills, T. J. 
Preston, and Frank L. Pease.

Prof. A. B. Severance and Dr. J. C. 
Phillips, both noted psychometrists, 
will be present and give readings to all 
who desire them. ,

The dances for the entire season will 
be under the supervision of Prof. Sev
erance, which insures their being con
ducted in a creditable manner

Tuesday, August 25th,will be Woman’s 
Day, and the celebrated speaker, Mrs. 
Augusta Armstrong, of Buffalo, N. Y., 
has been engaged as speaker for the oc-. 
casion. _

Music by Prof. Hoffman's orchestra, 
and vocal selections by the celebrated 
Arion Quartette, of Ohio.

Reduced rates of a fare and a thibd on 
the certificate plan, from all points 
within one hundred miles of Clinton, 
have been secured on the Burlington,Ce
dar Rapids and Northern, Chicago and 
Northwestern, Chicago, Burlington and 
Northern. Chicago, Burlington and 
Quincy, Chicago, Milwaukee and St. 
Paul, and Chicago, Rock Island and Pa
cific lines.

In order to get the benefit of reduced 
rates, tickets must be purchased July 23, 
26 and 30; August 2, 6, 9,13 and 16.

Parties wishing tents will apply to So
lon J. Smith, superintendent, and for
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OUTLINE OF CONTENTS, 
INTB9DUCTION.
CnarTinl. Parentage-Place of Birth—Childhood- 

School Experiences—First Medlumbtlo Wark, etc.
Chaptsb 11. Hopedale—Mr. Scott lit Massachusetts— 

Removal to Wisconsin—Tbe Ballou Family—Adin 
Ballou's Work—Work of Spirit Adin Auguttu. 
Ballou.

Cu.rTBRlILOulna-Her Earthly Life and Tr.glo 
Death—Her Miibluo tn fiplrk-Llfe.

Ciuftbb IV. Other Control*—'The Guide*.
Cuaptkr V. Work in Cuba, N. Y.—Buffalo Pastorate 

—Workers In Buffalo—Thomas Gales Fortter—Sarah 
Brooks- Horace H. Pay-Removal to New York 
City. 1856—Philadelphia—Boston—Baltimore.

Chapter VI. Work In New York City.

THE UNKNOWN LIFE
-OF-

JesusChrist

THE FREETHINKERS'
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Northwestern Camp.
To the Editor:—The flrst week of 

tbe .Northwestern Camp is past, and 
with the close of my engagement there 
we find ourselves en route to Onset.

If the first week is a criterion, the 
prospects for the camp are very bright. 
July 4th and 7th were very successful in 
point of attendance and interest.

The morning of the Fourth was de
voted to patriotic remarks by a number 
of speakers and mediums, and in the af
ternoon Mrs. Richmond delivered an ad
dress to an audience which taxed the 
capacity of the speakers’ tent. F. Cor
den White gave tests at 4:30, and the 
evening was devoted to seances and a 
dance- Sunday was practically a repe
tition of the Fourth, with a larger at
tendance.

The management has made an effort 
to give the best talent available, and 

. has succeeded to a remarkable degree. 
Four materializing mediums, Mrs, As
pinwall, Mrs. L. A. Roberts, Mrs. Ida 
Johnson and Dr. Rothermel, for physi
cal manifestations and materialization; 
Mrs. De Wolf for slate-writing, with Mrs. 
Raynor, . Mrs. Vaughn, Mrs. McBain, 
Mrs. Fletcher, Mrs. Gould, and C. W. 
Peters,'at test mediums; Mr. Dempsey, 
with his speaking dial, and others are 
located on the grounds.

The restaurant, In charge of the la
dies of the association, furnishes good 
food, and enough pf it to satisfy even a 
Dakota appetite—and while we are 
talking of Dakota, let me say that the 
delegation from Aberdeen consisted of' 
about thirty people. •

By using home talent in addition to 
the speakers from abroad, a great vari
ety is given, and all of the elements are 
harmonized. For years there has been 
a lack of unity among the workers of the 
Northwest,and it is to be hoped that the 
effort now being made will result in har
monizing these contending elements.

The Spiritualists, of the Northwest, 
now have the, opportunity presented to 
them to secure a permanent home ata

scores, and preparing for the great 
dress on “Evolution in Its Spiritual meeting in August. A qew hall has 
Sense.” Services were announced for been built on the highlands, for use in 
7:30 p. m., and the meeting closed with rainy weather, and for evening meet- 
the benediction. l ings. 2~c

During the interim Rev. Capt. Win- in this structure, which is commodious

of instantaneous healing, and some who just below the new hall, has been en- 
had long been lamo and halt were made larged; a new rostrum taking the place 
whole and filled with great joy. i of tbe old one.

The bills for the State camp at Ches- [ The hotel is 0]>en and filling up with 
tcrfield were, distributed and the people i visitors. The beautiful lake and boats, 
were urged to attend the gathering with the little steamer are giving pleas- 
there. I ure these bright days and moonlit even-

At night tbe grove was filled with ings.
people. The opening hymn was “Nearer, I The bluff is a daily joy as it ever has 
My God, to Theo." E. E. Parker voiced ’ .
the invocation and the president made
an able and telling address on “Psychol
ogy, Mediumship and Spirit ’Controls 
Generally.” He put many to thinking 
on lines entirely new to their former 
conceptions. He illustrated his remarks 
by calling up the secretary and publicly 
psychologizing him. He then asked 
some spirit to take charge of tbe in
strument and address the audience. The

tance. The programme of speakers in
cludes some of the ablest in the field: 
President Dailey; Sarah Byrnes: Mary 
T. Longley; Mr. Baxter; Dr. Hidden; 
Clegg Wright; Mrs. Conant; Willard J. 
Hull and the inimitable “Bob" Inger
soll. Baxter, Donovan, May Peffer, 
Maud Lord-Drake are among the list of

The park is open to cottagers and 
tenters from June 12th until September I 
J 5th, and the Camp-meeting will open1 
Sunday, July 28th, and close Sunday,! 
August 26th. Will C. Hodge, “ : 

Secretary.

for the association.
J. T. Lillie willi have charge of the 

vocal music, as in former years.
The Northwestern Band and Orches

tra, with F. B. Nichols as leader, will 
be present the entire season.

Prof. H. D. Barrett will act as chair
man. presiding at all meetings that are 
held in the auditorium.

a ten days’ engagement at the camp be
tween St. Paul and Minneapolis. Minn. 
The attendance is very good on Sunday. 
At 10:30 was conference; at 2:30 a grand 
lecture by the guides of Mrs. Cora. L. 
V. Richmond, which was heard by the 

__ _________ = ______  ____________ o______  _______ _____ best people of the Twin Cities. The
a fervid and able discourse from the Buffalo, New York, Burlington, Ver-, auditorium was crowded. Many could not' 
topic: “The Truth Shall Make You mont; Boston, Lowell and Springfield, gain admission to the auditorium, but 
Free.” As Claiborn closed, the instru- Mass., New London, Connecticut. stood outside and listened with marked 
ment was instantly seized by a Friends Circulars containing fuli information ! attention. At 4:30 the crowd was like 
minister, who had been well-known in can be obtained by addressing Albert P. ' that around the ticket wagon of a circus, 
the locality, who closed with an earnest' Blim, secretary of the New England The auditorium' was crowded to its 
exhortation. A mediums’ meeting was Spiritualists’ Camp-meeting Association greatest capacity and many were turned 
announced for 9 a. m., a conference for at Lake Pleasant, Mass. ’ away.
10:30 a. m., and the closing exercises’ Lake Pleasant is located six miles

Another Veteran Gone.
Horace Goodwin Pitkin, of Memphis, 

Mo., passed to Spirit-life July 3d, aged 
65 years. The transition was sudden 
and was caused bj' heart disease.

For many years he has been identified 
with the growth and business interests 
of Memphis, and has been largely in
strumental in building up the town, 
and was president of the Farmers’ Ex
change Bank at the time of his demise. 
He was foremost in every good word 
and work, and held the confidence and 
esteem of his fellowmen^s an honest, 
upright man and useful citizen. He had 
expressed himself that his lifework was 
nearing completion, but desired two 
years longer,as at that^period his young
est son would attain his majority. He 
was a progressive man in every sense of 
tne word, one who had' tho courage of 
his convictions, and for more than forty 
years has been a pronounced Spiritualist.

It was in his home that J. H. Mott, 
the materializing medium, was devel
oped as an instrument of the Spirit
world, and he was ever ready to extend 
his sympathy and a helping hand to all 
honest workers in the cause of Spirit
ualism. Services were held from the
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EVERLASTING GOSPEL.

The camp is a great success in all 
ways. All bills are paid and a good bal
ance in the treasury. All mediums upon 
the ground are very busy,and many are 
realizing the grand truth of life beyond 
the erave. *

pie began to gather. The grounds were I W hen 1 ten him ne hates flattery, he a false name but the unseen forces gave 
soon well filled and although tbe rain . “M81 "®ln& ™n mos‘ flattered, him away, and have brought him into
began to patter the afternoon, services —Shakspeare. .....
were held as announced. There is something in the shape of

After music and invocation Rev. Capt. harps as though they had been made by
Wingett again held the large audience music.—Bailey. :
spellbound by a discourse on “Spirit-1 When men first take up an opinion, 
ualism and the Bible,” prefacing his re-. and then seek for reasons for it, they 
marks by reading the twelfth chapter of must be contented with such as the ab- 
First Corinthians. His remarks on surdity of It will afford.—South.

’ Oftentimes excusing of a fault doth 
make the fault the worse by the excuse. 
—Shakspeare. ...

immortality, or future homes 
Z xndVwelltntpl.coB By Dr. J. M. Feeble.. Thl. 
admirable work contain* what a hundred spirit*, food 
and evil. »*y ot their dwelling ^.. e. Give u. detail, 
—details and accurate delineations of llfe In the Spirit 
world 1-1! the cOD.tant.ppea! of thoughtful mind.. 
Death Is approaching. Whither—oh, whither! Shall 
I know my friends beyond the tomb? Will they know 
me? Whet I. their meant condition, w^ » hit their 
occupations? In this volume the spirits, differing as 
they may, are allowed to speak for themselves. No 
man Is better qualified than Dr. Peebles, lo place a 
work of this kind before the people. He treats of the 
Mysteries of Life; Doubt* and Hopes; Tbe Bridging of 
the River; Foregleams of the Future; Testimony of 
Salfits; The Growth and Perfection of tbe Spiritual 
Body; Is It the Soul or Body tbit Sint?; Clothing 1o 
the Spirit World: Our Little One* la Heaven; The Per 
sonal Experiences of Aaron Knight; Tbe Red Man'*

ANTIQUITYJINVEILED.

- _ »j   . ., Many otner matter* are treated tan unmet jue to men-family residence at 9.30 July btn, tne ’ tion. price mih msnre t^rct?*. par *&ie at thia 
writer officiating. A large concourse of i 9®£L_______________________________ 
relatives and friends gathered to pay. THRTOPV DI? TUP TNmniQTTTlTN 
the last tribute of respect, many of
mK,.m JUBttne book for those seeking informatloa con-whom for the first time heard the gOb- ceralng tb»t most damnnble institution known In
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A Magnificent City.
For many years religionists have 

boomed Jerusalem as the greatest city 
of ancient times, and Palestine as a 
kingdom superior in importance to all 
other countries of the globe. Informed 
that Palestine is a mountainous region, 
with arable land not superior to Ver
mont; that the holy city, because of its 
hilly surroundings and deep valleys, 
never exceeded one mile in length and 
three-fourths of a mile tn breadth; that 
good, statisticians, taking the most popu
lous cities as guides, are of the opinion 
its greatest population was never 
greater than 30,000; that, in fact, it 
probably never held more than 15,000 
permanent residents at any one time; 
that they were without commerce, the 
arts, learning, and scarcely civilization; 
that the story of Solomon's temple is 
almost unquestionably fabulous, as no 
traces of such a structure can be found, 
though diligent search has been made 
for it; that the ancient inhabitants 
lived in small, low-roofed huts; that the 
streets were narrow alley-ways not wide 
enough for two of our modern carriages 
to pass without colliding; that filth was 
everywhere, and the odors disgusting in 
the extreme; the smells arising from 
the valley of Hinnow, always reeking 
with decaying bodies, where "the worm 
dieth not and the fire is not quenched,” 
made the whole city, in summer-time, 
pestilential.

Well, now, that was the city and 
country where God dwelt, Ps.135:31; his 
throne was there, Jere, iii, 17; and 
there, in tbe valley of Jehosaphat, was 
to be his judgment seat, Joel iii, 12; and 
there he shall roar and shake the 
heavens and the earth, Joel iii, 16.

Honor bright, good reader, do you

' >Qiifidence ln tho Future,
Turn which way we may, everything 

in the religious world wears a chaotic 
aspect. A system in harmony with na
ture is nowhere; but discord is every
where. .Al! the old systems of religion 
are fossils, petrified wrongs, fit only for 
destruction. The new is not organized 
on an enduring base. Indeed it cannot 
be, for the world is in a stqte of transi
tion. It is waiting a great and powerful 
leader, an organizer, who can give 
shape and form to the disintegrated ele
ments,- mold separate atoms into a 
united whole, and by unequaled logic 
and convincing fact lead all harmoniously 
to the desired ^oal, where Immortal 
Truth now reigns in pensive solitude.

After the Copernican system of as
tronomy was discovered, and was re
ceived by the learned, it took three him- 
dred years to get .rid of the Ptolemaic 
system,'which taught tl)e earth was a 
plane, and tha^ the sun made a daily 
revolution-around it,' producing day 
and night. The opponents to the new 
system were the priests, always in the 
wrong, and always fortified by their 
book, Science, .reinforced by advancing 
knowledge, finally triumphed, then the 
demagogical clergy stepped to the front 
and claimed the. victory, was theirs.

To gain the advanced position now oc
cupied, a ceaseless war was waged against 
the claim that the sun made a diurnal 
circuit around this little globe. It was 
shown by conclusive logic that jt was 
more simple to pl.aqe the sun in the cen
ter of the planetary system, and allow 
the lesser orbs to revolve daily on their 
own axes.............

It is tbe same with the false systems 
of religion, Teach the true for ages 
and t(ie false, will remain and gain 
strength by silence. Anopen, earnest, 
continuous and aggressive war must be 
waged against the wrong if the right is 
ever established.'

“Error, wounded, writhes in pajn," 
says the poet, and we see by daily obser
vation he was correct, but the old devil 
and all his infernal brood must be utterly 
destroyed, not a/twico of him left, if we 
hope to be finally- victorious.

We have a firm and abiding faith in 
the great forces of nature, the widening 
of knowledge, the extinction of vice, the 
uplifting of virtue, and the final triumph 
of Truth. We cannot believe Wrong is 
to be victor; that Error is perpetually 
enthroned. Past history does not give 
such a prophecy. The aspiration of the 
human soul .is ever forward, and on
ward, and upward. The tyranny bf the 
Sriest must end; then blazoned in 

ame, and, limned along the sky in 
beams of crystal light, and enthroned in 
every living heart, Truth, boundless, 
limitless, eternal, shall hold sway and 
reign forever.

..... Who Knows?
Are we not too much inclined to com

plain of Moses, and censure him for acts 
of which he was guilty, that were due 
to the rude and uncultured age in which 
he lived, and the ignorant people with 
whom he had to deal? Of coarse his 
laws, credited to God, in comparison 
with those of the present day, are un
couth, and would ill-become an enlight
ened age like this in which we live. 
His God was not the God of the modern 
clergy. We sometimes think if Moses 
wrote the books credited to him, many 
a mean thing done by Moses was shirked 
off onto God. Certain it is, our God of 
to-day would not accept of bloody sacri
fices. First-born babies are not now re
quired to be burnt on the altar with fat- 
lings, kids and doves. Our fair daugh-

[1; wonder at the skepticism there is in the

tars are no longer required in settlement 
of avow, as was that of Jepthah’s.

Generally, Moses is looked upon as un
yielding in his demands; that no conces
sions would be mode by him to any one;

I

Bi

of the vast multitudes, reaching into 
millions, who were slaughtered by the 
armies of Titus, else were led away into 
Slavery?

The Greeks knew the Jews as temple 
' robbers. Did they not as such steal a 
| description of the temple at Tyre, and 

credit it to Solomon? We know the 
i Tyrians had a magnificent temple 

which was dedicated to the worship of 
Baal. Was not that, temple made to do 
double duty—in real service at Tyre, 
and imaginary service at Jerusalem?

A recent visitor to Jerusalem does 
not glorify the modern city. Ho says:

■ “It has no clubs, no bar-rooms, no 
’ beer ’ gardens, no concert halls, no 

theaters, no lecture-rooms, no place of 
amusement of anv kind, no street bands, 
no wandering minstrels, no wealthy or 
upper classes, no mayor, no aiderman, 
no newspapers, no printing presses, no 
book stores—except one outside the 
walls for the sale of Bibles—no cheer
fulness, no life. No one sings, no one 
dances, no one laughs in Jerusalem. 
Even the children do not play.”

It is hopeful the New Jerusalem, 
which is to come down from heaven, will 
not be a duplicate of either the ancient 
dr modern city.

that a law he had proclaimed, or a duty 
he required, should be observed to the 
letter; but there is one remarkable ex
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Will A. Sheldon Acqultte^. 1 
. • r——t— . . -

To the Editor:—It was a hard fight, 
but we are the victors in the first battle. 
After the jury brought in the verdict of 
“Guilty," my counsel filed a motion for 
a new trial arid tbe arrest of judgment. 
There were hot arguments, but we won. 
The judge granted the motion of arrest 
of judgment; which means that the State 
failed to prove its allegation contained 
in its information, and I was ACQUIT
TED. 'Now we have the sword in our 
hands, and we will use it. My counsel 
will at once institute suit for 825,000 
damages for malicious prosecution, and 
false'imprisonment, in the United States 
Circuit,Court, at Jacksonville,

Will A. Sheldon, 
Inverness, Fla.

We announced last week that Mr. 
Sheldon lost his case, and so he did, be? 
ing declared “guilty." But later on the 
trial took a new aspect, and Mr. Shel
don was acquitted. We wish to sincere
ly thank, on behalf of Mr. Sheldon, ev
ery Spiritualist who contributed Hi his 
behalf. Without this financial aid ho 
would have been powerless, and now, 
with the “sword” in his 'own hands, he 
can make his persecutors dance as they 
never did before.

Yes, it is true, it was stated in these 
columns awhile ago that the statistics of 
the penitentiaries showed crime was on 
the increase at a fearful rate in this 
country. Our Brother Beck two weeks 
ago endeavored to associate that con
dition of things with the teachings of 
Col. Ingersoll and Spiritualism. It is 
not our province to vindicate the 
Colonel, but it is due to truth to state 
that the convicts In the penitentiaries— 
those who represent . the criminal 
classes—do not come from unbelievers. 
Out of a total of 33,168 criminals, only 
two were reported Atheists, and there 
was one Infidel; the rest were Christians 
in belief. One of the Atheists was dis
charged by the Supreme Court, because 
the evidence did not establish his guilt.

Says Mr. Beck: “If Ingersollipm 
and Spiritualism are overturning the 
Bible superstition and giving .freedom 
to the world, how is it crime is so rap- 
dily on the increase?” We answer:

The great truths taught by Colonel 
Ingersoll and by Spiritualists have not 
yet been accepted by the masses. When 
the people shall learn that no wrong can 
escape punishment; that guilt has a 
barbed sting, from which it is impossible 
to escape; that penitence plays no part 
in past offenses; that there is no vicari
ous atonement, by which some innocent 
person suffers for others’ wrongs, then 
crime will decrease, and not until then.

MEDIUMS ARRESTED
IN PHILADELPHIA

Against Genuine Mediums as 
Well as Fakirs.

^£ft$$!lM?$f$f£$£f£^ money they can, keeping them on thej or theological, and may wish to keep 
. verge of beggary by demanding pay for tbe sitter in the ranks of the church.”

I 'masses to release the souls of their ' ‘.'THen; YQU thina that, these mediums 
& friends arid relatives, represented by were not given a fair investigation by 
x them as roasting in purgatory. ■ The , the reporters of the North American?” 
X Protestant minister js no better who! “The skeptic who comes for a sitting 
$ preaches eternal damnation to his con-1 to jt medium, whom ha more than half 
x gregation in order to frighten them into believes to.be a fraud, and who says to 
4' paying him a big salary; and a vicarious. himself: ‘Now, if you do not tell me the 

atonement and an immaculate concep-1 name of my mother, father or grand
a tion. Spiritualists should show their, father, I will know you to be a fraud,’ . ----- xu -..._ xu.------- ------ x _.u<_u ■ __..xu2ux _ eot|ng i|, throws ovqr the

medium such an Influence as defeats his 
own pnds, setting the sensitive brain of 
the medium in such a quiver as prevents 
its receiving any reliable impression. 
As when the placid surface of the calm 
waters of the lake clearly reflects the 
shadows of the shrubbery and the objects 
on its banks, when agitated from any 
cause, no longer presents the well-de
fined outlines of the picture, in like man

. The Spiritualists of Philadelphia are ner is the brain of the psychic affected 
up in arms against what they term tha and its peculiar power destroyed." 
unjust attacks upon Spiritualism in the | "But is the medium sensible of this 
exposures by the North American of the ' ' 1 ’ ' “ ” ’
fortune-tellers and Spiritualistic fakirs, 
who were defying the law openly. The 
First Association have, from, their fob-

diums, the best thing we could do wa 
to get together and have it repealed. 
... Speh is the situation In Philadelphia 
to-day. No distinction between a for-

strength and stop this movement, which wlthoht bus: 
threatens to become general all over the "' 
United States.

st

i emption which convinces us that the 
meekest man the world ever knew has 
been maligned. Josephus, almost equal 
authority with churchmen as the Bible, 
book 8, chap. 8, sec. 9, Antiquities of the 
Jews, says:

"Moses left it with God to be present 
at his sacrifices when he pleased, and 
when he pleased to be absent.”

That shows that Moses was not as ex
' acting as might be expected from one 
coming to his exalted position from so 
lowly a birth. Had he compelled the 
attendance of God when babies were 
sacrificed, or lovely daughters were 
roasted, possibly he would have become 
disgusted with human sacrifloes, and 
would have accepted some other propi
tiation to save a lost world than the ter
rible slaughter on a bloody altar of his 
own and only son. Who knows?

Tightening the Thumb-Screws.
A telegram from Chattanooga pf a late 

date, details the arrest, conviction and 
sentence of ten Adventists, who were 
prosecuted for laboring on Constantine’s 
“venerable day of the sun.” One of the 
parties was a mere boy who labored in 
the mines all the week, and cut some 
wood for his widowed mother on Sunday. 
‘All were honest, Industrious and respect
able citizens, having the confidence of 
the best element In that region, while 
the prosecution, as would be expected, 
was worthless, and with no social stand
ing. The Judge, in passing sentence, 
paid a high compliment to tbe good 
character of the prisoners, and ex
pressed regret that the law compelled 
him to impose a fine on them. The ac
cused made no defens e, and elected to 
go to prison and suffer tne extreme pen
alty of the law rather than pay their 
fines. ’ “

Punished for Obeying the Bible.
Michael Clearly, near Clonmel, Ire

land, has been convicted of manslaugh
ter, for observing tbe divine command, 
“Thou shall not allow a witch to live.” 
The poor wretch must now suffer a long 
term of imprisonment for exorcising 
the evil spirit out of his wife, by hold
ing her over a fire until she was severe
ly burned, then throwing her down, 
stripping her of clothing, pouring kero
sene over her, and firing it, when she 
was burned to death, in the presence 
of several of her relatives who were 
aiding and abetting in enforcing the 
holy Injunction.

What is the use of an infallible Bible 
and heavenly commands if they who 
obseryer-thrim must pay the penalty for 
their actions like common sinners.

Catering to the Appetite.
It is now stated in Catholic circles 

that the Pope has promulgated a decree 
abolishing all days of abstinence during 
the year except Fridays. 0ven during 

i Lent laboring persons and their fami- 
Hies are allowed to eat meat

Ascension of Man.
Either man was created and placed in 

the Garden of Eden, something less than 
.6,000 years ago, as narrated in Genesis, 
or he was not. If the statement made 
in Genesis is not true, or if man did not 
fall in consequence of the transgression 
of a law of God, then the whole scheme 
of Christianity, as promulgated by 
churchmen, is false; for if there was no 
fall there was no need of redemption, no 
vicarious sacrifice, no atonement, no 
Savior, no death on the cross to placate 
the anger of the Almighty Father.

If man did not fall, but has been ad
vancing from age to age, ever increasing 
in knowledge and goodness, then it is 
false to attempt his elevation by the 
methods of the church. He must be 
lifted up by education, not by somebody’s 
death. ■ ‘ '

Every trace of pro-historic man, the 
rough stone ax, the arrow-head of flint, 
the rude tracing of aboriginal artists, 
the resurrected cities and monuments, 
show that man has come up from a sav
age condition, advancing step by step, as 
dees the'child in its growth and develop
ment. until he has attained his present 
enlightenment. Instead of a fall, it is, 
then, in truth, an ascension, and it is an 
insult to his intelligence to intimate the 
need of an intermediate to restore him to 
a condition’he never occupied.

To Arbitrate.

Down with the Cash.
“Every man, woman or child who is 

not giving his or her tenth dollar to the 
church is robbing God," said the secre
tary of the missionary society of the 
Methodist church at Oakland a few days 
ago. If all would do as they should, he 
would buy a Cunarder,put 2,000 mission
aries on board, and sail to Japan, to 
Asia, Malaya, Africa; ip short, would 
belt the globe with missionary stations, 
and convert the world in one generation. 
And all this if the people would cease 
robbing God! If God would abandon his 
non-resistant position, he could prevent 
his churchmen from robbing him. Why 
not ask him to use lightning in his de
fense, and cease throwing tne thunder
bolts at th e ch urches? '

Americans Should Rule America.
Rev. Mr. Henry, of the LaSalle Ave

nue Baptist Church, in his discourse on 
the 7th inst., charged the Church of 
Rome with seeking to undermine the in
stitutions of this country, He said the 
3,500,000 Catholics of the United States 
held 68 per cent, of the offices in the 
great cities. “The time has come to 
close the ports of immigration, and leave 
Americans to rule America,” was the 
burden of his argument. This position 
will gain strength as sectarians tighten 
their thumb-screws.

Prof. Andrew Cross.
With this issue of this paper Prof. 

Andrew Cross completes his series of 
articles on the “Mystery of the Double 
Life.” These articles have been most 
excellent, and we hope to hear from him 
again. No high-priced magazine can 
furnish an article of greater merit. The 
great worth of The PROGRESSIVE 
Thinker can only be realized by read
ing its columns from Week to week. 
Every Spiritualist and Freethinker 
should subscribe for it. -

If you would have ah abundance of
dark, glossy hai^ if you would have a 
clean scalp, free front dandruff and irri-The strained relations between France _ _ _ _ _, i , ciean scaip, iree irqm aanaruir ana im

” ” ”” ** Is Moa
. . . i and gray, and you would have its nat-by agreeing to arbitration. That is the ‘6 , . . , „ .
true way for settling international dis- u™^ color restored, use Ayers Hair 
putes, and in good time the habit will i Vigor. It is unquestionably the best 
become universal. 1 dressing.

LETTER FROM MRS.. CADWALLADER, 
To the Editor;—Our platings ar§ 

over for the season, The last service at 
trip hall bf the First Association Of Spir
itualfats was held on Sunday evening, 
June 30th. The,hall was well filled, and 
after an address by the writer on the 
subject: . “Christianity Founded on 
Faith, Spiritualism on Knowledge,” a 
flower memorial-was held, the medium 
giving the readings being Mrs. Minnie 
Brown, of this city. This service closed 
piy three months’ engagement with this 
society. , . . , ,

In my last letter I gave an account of 
the attack that had been made upon 
persons who called themselves Spiritual 
mediums, and who advertised to per
form all sorts of wonderful things, such 
as changing luck, re-upltlpg the sepa
rated, eto. When the attention of the 
editor of the paper was called to the 
injustice! of classing mediums in this 
category, he claimed that they had no 
intention of attacking .Spiritualism of 
its mediums proper, but they were bound 
and determined to break up all classes 
of fortune-telling for gain, ,

The editor of the North American in
formed the writer that numerous com
plaints had been received regarding the 
matter, and that in the interest of jus
tice they were compelled to expos? 
these people. He was positive in his 
statement that Spiritualism was not to 
be attacked in any way.

Had the matter 'rested here, no more 
would have been said, but ip a few days 
warrants were issued and eighteen were 
arrested on the charge of predicting the 
future and fortune-telling for gain.

Among the number was one who had 
been a medium for years, who had a sick 
husband and four children dependent 
upon her for support. She was remand
ed to prison in default of ball. As soon 
as it yas known, however, Mrs. Dr. 
Neunemann, one of the trustees of the 
First Association, procured her release. 
Most of the others were compelled to 
give bail. *

The thing looked serious, and I 
thought best to visit the chief of police 
who had the matter in charge and inter
view him concerning the act under 
which they were arrested.

The following is a copy of the statute:
“Any person who‘Snail pretend for 

gain, or lucre to predict future events 
by cards, tokens, the inspections of the 
head or hands of any person, or by any 
one’s age, or by consulting tho move
ments of -the heavenly bodies, or who 
shall for gain or lucre pretend to effect 
apy purpose by spells, charms, necro
mancy or Incantations, shall be guilty of 
a misdemeanor, punishable by any court 
Of quarter sessions in this commonwealth 
with fine and imprisonment, or both, or 
either, at the discretion of the court.

“Whosoever shall pretend for lucre or 
gain, to tell fortunes or foretell future 
events by other means than those afore
said shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, 
to be prosecuted as. offences against 
public law are now prosecuted, in this 
commonwealth, and to be punished as is 
provided in section first of this act.

“If any person or persons shall publish 
by card, circular, sign, newspaper or 
any other means whatsoever, that he or 
she shall or will predict future events, 
the said publication may be given in 
evidence under the first and second sec
tions of this act.”—Statutes of Pennsyl
vania.

The chief of police said in answer to 
my question,, that it was the purpose of 
the police department to break up the 
business of fortune-telling in the city of 
Philadelphia. I asked him to define 
what he meant by fortune-telling, and 
he answered: "Predicting tbe future.” 
He was aware that the Spiritualists 
held meetings every Sunday, and also 
that they advertised them. It was not 
a crime, In his opinion, to be a Spiritual
ist, and if a Spiritualistic medium would 
stick to his or her legitimate business 
the law would not interfere, but in ev
ery case where a medium attempted to 
predict the future, no discrimination 
would be exercised between mediums 
and fortune-tellers. He did not believe 
that the future could be told by an as
trologer, and thought that the whole 
thing was a humbug. ; .

I asked: “-Mr, Linden, if you visited a 
medium, and your spirit daughter asked 
the medium to tell you that you ought 
to be careful of your health or you 
would soon have a severe spell of sick
ness, would you arrest the medium for 
so Informing you?” He said he would 
not believe it under any circumstances, 
and that if a medium would attempt to 
tell the future for gain, it made no dlf. 
fererice what we claimed, they were 
liable under the law. “I am not here to 
interpret the law, but to enforce it,” 
said ne.

“But it is an unjust law,” I replied. 
"If anyone practices fraud, it is one 
thing: but It is certainly unjust to class 
al) mediums as fortune-tellers, and make 
no distinction. As far as taking pay for 
their sittings, they have just as much 
right to do it as you have to take pay 
for your services.”

Thon I referred him to the mediums 
of the Old Testament, saying: "How can 
you object to paying a medium for his 
or her services, when Saul, in the Bible, 
knew better than to go to the medium 
Samuel without taking with him some
thing to pay for his sitting. There is'a 
case of predicting the future. Did not 
Samuel predict that Saul would'be King 

■ of Israel? Did he not give him test after 
test? If Samuel lived in Philadelphia, 
under this law he would be liable to 
arrest." ,

Mr. Linden responded that he could 
not attempt to explain all that was-in 
the Bible, and that if we felt that the 
law as it stood was unjust to our me-”

tnnq-teller and a medium, if the medium 
predicts anything of the future.
; Returning home, I thought the matter 

over, and came to the conclusion that 
the sooner the absurdity of the law wag 
shown the better. I am therefore con
sidering the advisability of having a 
warrant Issued for the arrest of the 
•‘Weather Prophet,” Forecaster Dey. 
Whgt business had ho to predict that 
there would be a storm on the Fourth of 
July, and induce those who had in 
charge the fireworks to postpone their 
exhibition? Is he not clearly liable un
der the law, or is discrimination to be 
exercised in his case. Does he not do it 
for pay? As far as reliability is con
cerned, judging by past experience, it 
is safer to depend upon the prediction 
Of a good medium, than upon the 
average weather prophet. '

How about those who foretell the 
eclipses that will take place the ensuing 
year. a§ we find them in the almanac? 
Is that not predicting future occur
rences? How about the doctors? Do 
they not predict the future? and do they 
hot receive pay for It? '

What a sensation it would create If a 
Warrant was taken out for all the 
doctors, astrologers, astronomers and 
weather prophets, upon the charge of 
predicting the future? They are liable 
under the foregoing act, just as much 
ha is the medium who gives a spirit 
message, which has in it something 
concerning the future. "

How long are the Spiritualists of the 
country going to stand this sort of thing? 
No one objects to the exposing of fraud, 
but when the attempt is made to class 
all mediums as fortune-tellers, the time 
has come to enter a loud protest. Does 
dot such persecution show the necessity 
for organized effort and co-operation in 
our ranks in defense of our mediums?

Yours for truth and progress, - 
Theodore F. Price.

Philadelphia, Pa.

MR. PRICE INTERVIEWED BY THE NORTH 
AMERICAN, IN WHICH HE (JIVES EX
PRESSION TO MANY COGENT PACTS.

trum at Eighth and Callowhill streets, 
orated against the exposure.and the sub
sequent arrest of the offenders, and now 
another well-known Spiritualistic medi
um has much to say about the matter. 
Unfortunately the Spiritualists have 
taken a wrong idea as to the motives 
which impelled the North -American to 
taka the steps it did in tha matter.

Ip an interview with Theodore F. 
Price, of 608 North Eighth street, who 
was the lecturer for the 'Spiritual Con
ference in Handel and Haydn Hall dur
ing the month of April last, a few days 
ago that eminent lecturer and medium
expressed himself as follows:

“As a speaker for the philosophy of 
Spiritualism, a cause that is vary dear 
to me, as it is to many thousands of the 
citizens of Philadelphia, besides being a 
well-accredited medium of several yeai

A

warring of the mind forces? If so, why 
did not these fakirs detect the character ’ 
of the visits of the reporters?"

“While a medium is naturally not in
clined to suspect a hidden motive in one 
who cdm.es and pays for a sitting, and 
may not be able to state specifically the 
client's occupation or reason for coming, 
theye is a fueling thrown over the sensi
tive so disturbing, so irritating and har
assing, though unseen by any outside 
observer,- that she or he, -as-the ease
may bq, is often driven almost to frenzy. 
I ani aware that while these subtle laws 
and forces are not apt to be understood 
by those who have not made this philos
ophy a study, and are, therefore, scoffed 
at, they and their effects are very real 
to the sensitive medium.”

“The laws of Spiritualism, you say, 
are not well known? 'Are they very diffi
cult to understand?” .

“Natural law governs spirit control, 
...______ o - and these laws are very subtile, and re- 

„ .„ _____ _____________ several years 1 late to the most delicate of the impon-
gtanding, and known in every State of i derable forces; and no one can under- 
the Union, I desire to enter a protest I stand their nature or absorb such knowl- 
“'"■’"“* .k„ iv,n;„„„;^<„„*„ „,„...,„., :„ 1 eaK0 without making them a study. 

Mediums will continue to suffer great 
injustice so long as these laws are per
sistently ignored, and common sense and 
reason are not employed in investiga
tion.’’ ”

against the indiscriminate manner in 
which two widely different classes of in
dividuals are confused in the articles

Th£ time for action is now. The thing 
to do Is to support the National Spirit
ualists’ Association in its efforts to bring 
about a better state of things.

For nay part, I shall not sit idly by 
without uttering a protest with voice 
and pen, in order that the people will 
see tne necessity for immediate action 
Of some kind.

' It is my intention to be at Onset on 
Saturday at the meeting of the Veteran 
Spiritualists’ Union. From there I go to 
Lake Pleasant for Sunday, July 14th; 
will visit Chesterfield camp the week 
ot July 23, and will be at Clinton (Iowa) 
camp the last of July. At all of these 
places I hope to do much for the National 
Spiritualists’ Association, of which I 
have been appointed an official rep
resentative. The duty of the hour is to 
rally around the mediums, and thus pro
tect the interests of Spiritualism.

M, E. CADWALLADER.

To the Editor:—You doubtless know 
something of the relentless and uncon
stitutional persecution that the medi
ums of Philadelphia are being subjected 
to, The North American, a journal 
published in this pity, in order to get up 
a sensation, and as a retaliation against 
tbe mediums for not using its columns 
for advertising purposes, sent around a 
couple of young smart Alecks of report
ers, who called on several individuals 
who advertised to give sittings and hold 
circles; and who with misleading stories 
as to imaginary reasons for their visits 
to these mediums, asked them for advice 
and counsel, and on the strength of what 
was .told them they based their ideas and 
made their reports.

Their evidence was taken without 
question by the head of the police de
partment, and warrants issued fori the 
arrest of the putative impostors. Some 
of them doubtless would come under the 
head of fakirs, charm-venders, etc., but 
there was no attempt: made at discrimi
nation between the well-accredited arid 
endorsed mediums of the spiritual socie
ties, with long-established and unblem
ished reputations, and the well-known 
voodoo, or good-luck operators. All 
were herded indiscriminately together 
and marched to the police court] where 
all who could were forced to give ball 
for their appearance for trial, and those 
who could not were locked up in jail, 
where some of them are languishing 
still.

Tuesday. July 2, thirteen were indicted 
by the grand jury, and another raid is 
already projected, while two more me
diums were arrested yesterday, with 
more to follow. I don’t know when my 
turn will come, for I am still giving sit
tings and holding public seances; but 
you who have known me for the last 
twenty-five years, or ever since I be
came a medium and public worker for 
Spiritualism, never heard of me weak
ening or turning my back on my princi
ples in order to escape persecution there
for, and which during that time has 
come upon me in many forms and on 
mqny occasions. I am fighting it out 
here, for which purpose I have been 
kept in Philadelphia, when I was fully 
determined on going elsewhere when 
my engagement was ended with the 
Spiritual Conference Association.
’ I enclose an Interview between myself 
and a reporter of the North •American, 
ai the request of several of your readers 
who desire to see it republished in The 
Progressive Thinker, and upon 
which you are expected to make your 
own comments. I was not permitted to 
make any very radical observations or 
reflections on the instigators of the in
quisitorial raid, and much that I did say 
was eliminated; yet I am glad that I was 
permitted to incorporate even what I 
did, as it was more than could have been 
expected, considering the character of 
the sheet, the proprietor of which is a 
Boman Catholic.

Philadelphia is a city containing large 
apeak of brick houses, antiquated and 
saedy-looking, but too well preserved to 
pfill down, yet not good enough to be 
occupied by a very good class of tenants. 
These are occupied by a large popula
tion of lazzaroni of various nationalities, 
ignorant and superstitious, who are the 
ppeV of a number of fortune-tellers, 
card-readers and charm-sellers, who are 
ndt the most desirable class of citizens; 
yet who are withal harmless, and by no 
means such robbers as tne politicians 
who have tho City of Brotherly Love in 
their clutches; or yet the countless mul
titudes of Catholic priests who grind out 
of the ignorant masses of their followers 
by working on their superstition, all the

purporting to be an expose of mediums, 
frauds and swindlers that have, during 
the course of the last few weeks, ap
peared in your paper. Do not let me be 
understood as denying the existence of 
fakirs, who get money under false pre
tences and who, by assuming to be Spir
itualistic me Hums, are enabled thereby 
to ply their culling much In the nJanner 
described by your reporters?’

“But these violators of the law call 
themselves Spiritualists. How do you 
account for that?” he was asked.

“It is a common thing,” he replied, 
“for charm-venders, card-readers, sell
ers of love-philters, averters of the 
baneful influence of the evil eye, those
who assume to be able to bring to indi
viduals good or bad luck, practitioners

“This ignorance of these subtle laws 
you think would defeat the purposes of 
an investigation?" ‘

“The detective, whether self-appoint
ed or sent by a superior, on a quest to 
spy out and decide whether mediums be 
true or false, always defeats his own 
ends, and will not be able to render a 
report that will do a medium justice. In 
the first place, he is apt to be ignorant 
of alUaws governing spirit control, and 
is prone to act in such a queer and ag
gressive way that, although tha medium 
may not know just why, yet it is as clear 
as the nose on his face that there Is

vmuais gooa or naa iuck, practitioners . something peculiar about his client; 
of voodoo witcheries, and others who' that is, if the medium be genuine and

' ' ' ....................... not a charm-vender, who, of course, doeswork in various phases of the black arts, 
with their charms of dried toad tongues, 
spiders, rats’ livers and oxyagalated 
blood, to assume to be Spiritualistic me
diums. The distinction between the 
two classes is as wide as that between 
noonday and midnight. It is an easy 
matter to steal the livery of heaven to 
serve the devil in.”

“What is your definition of ‘true Spir
itualism,' as you term it?”

“Spiritualism and its mediums, those 
Individuals whose nervous organism and 
sensitized brain structures render them 
capable of being acted upon by disem
bodied intelligences, and who, through 
that inborn quality, and not by any con
dition of birth or education, are the 
chosen instruments and agents of the 
Spirit-world, seek to establish by indu
bitable proof, through many various 
and indescribable phases of phenomena, 
that the material and spiritual worlds 
are acting and reacting upon each other. 
When science had demonstrated the ex
istence of electricity, magnetism and 
many other Imponderable elements and 
forces of nature, the existence of which 
has been known only during the last 
century, the capacity for thought had 
become sufficiently evolved in the minds 
of men to enable them to conceive of the 
reality of that which was not material 
in its crude sense. There was an element 
discovered and proven to exist by Gal
vani, Metuoci, Mesmer, Baron Reichen
bach and others, which is the connecting 
link between mind and matter. Science 
has demonstrated, through mesmerism 
and psychology, .that this magnetic 
force not only operates through the hu
man brain, controlled by the original 
intelligence, but that this self can be 
put aside, and the same brain be used 
and acted upon by other Intelligences, 
whether in or out of the body. In mes
merism and telepathy the Intelligence 
acting upon this borrowed brain is in 
the body, while Spiritualism demon
strates that the disembodied mind or 
spirit can and does act upon and through 
the brain of the medium.”

“But have these fakirs whom the 
North American has exposed this ex
treme sensibility of the mind, when 
they, by their words, show that they do 
not know what they are talking about?”

“While those who profess to foretell 
the future by card-reading, and who see 
fortunes in tea grounds, may possess the 
germs of mediumship, as many of them 
undoubtedly do, the intelligences which 
they attract are, logically, on a very low 
plane, and therefore, apt to be unscru
pulous as to the truth or falsity of anv 
impression which they may be able to 
give. Unless, probably, for some special 
purpose, and for a given time, a highly- 
educated and refined mind in Spirit-life 
would hardly habitually associate itself 
with a frequenter of doggeries, and with 
one given to low crimes and vices. And 
no one who can lay any justifiable claim 
to the name of Spiritualist, or who is at 
all acquainted with the fundamental 
laws of the philosophy of spirit control, 
would ever expect to receive through a 
card-reader, fortune-teller or charm
vender, any communication from a spirit 
whose intelligence would be of an order 
high enough to justify the Sitter in fol
lowing advice emanating from such a 
source, even granting the communica
tion received to be genuine.”

"You hold, then, that the condition of 
mind of the sitter has much to do with 
the power and reliability of the me
dium?"

“Like attracts like, is a well-known 
law of spirit control, and not only is the 
medium environed by conditions and 
surrounded by intelligences in keeping 
with his or her character, habits and 
disposition, but the sitter, be he investi
gator, believer or skeptic, likewise 
brings his own conditions, and unknow
ingly brings with him unseen compan
ions, who frequently, for reasons ex
plained, do not desire that he should be 
convinced of the truth of spirit-return. 
His environments and Influences, both 
physical and spiritual, rtay be Jesuitical

not sense such signs which conduce to 
the peculiar brain action above referred 
to. When we are dealing with the fine 
forces and sublimated elements that 
govern mind, we are not dealing with 
crude materials, such as earth, water, 
fire and air.”

“You think, then, that the North 
American was wrong to start an investi
gation into the methods of the people 
who will, by their efforts, have to an
swer at the oar of justice?”

“True mediumship can never be dot 
ter mined by these inconsistent and emi
nently unscientific methods. It is like 
sending a school-boy who has only 
learned to spell to report on the me
chanical construction of the City Hall 
building, or to explain the action of the 
force that propels the trolley car.”

“But the authorities found the same 
violations of the law as did the North 
American reporters.”

“Whoever may be the instigator of 
this movement to determine whether 
this or that so-called medium be true or 
false, thelrmethods are, to say the least, 
eminently un-American, and opposed to 
the free, progressive spirit of this en
lightened age. It is about what might 
have been expected of mediaeval Europe 
in the days of the Inquisition. Phila
delphians will one day be as much 
ashamed of their action in this matter 
as the Boston people are that they ever 
led William Lloyd Garrison, the anti
slavery agitator, through their streets 
with a rope around his neck. The 
same authorities might with the same 
consistency arrest the Protestant minis
ter for preaching a vicarious atonement, 
the immaculate conception and their 
plan of salvation, or the Catholic priests 
for taking money for saying mass to get 
souls out of purgatory, or for taking 
money at the confessional. They might 
as well arrest the Salvation Army for 
drumming through the streets and dis
turbing some people and annoying oth
ers in season and out of season. Let uS 
all learn wisdom by our blunders.”

“But thesA people whom you name 
are sects who abide by the law.”

“The Spiritualists of Philadelphia are 
many thousands strong. They are gen
erally people of superior intelligence, 
and they recognize that their mediums 
have rights as well as the ministers of 
other denominations. 'They are pro- , 
testing strongly against the instruments 
through whom'come the proofs of their 
philosophy being classed, herded and 
fined indiscriminately as criminals with 
charm-venders, philter and love-powder 
sellers, and goOa and bad luck makers 
and objectionable characters generally. 
Shame on the proud boast of American 
freedom In this city that heard the first 
stroke of the Liberty Bell, where the 
plank granting liberty of conscience to 
all men was unanimously voted into the 
National Constitution by our Revolu
tionary fathers, while such unjust, un
constitutional and Inconsistent proceed
ings are permitted.”

A Delightful Time.
A very, delightful musicale was held 

on Tuesday evening of last week, at 40 
Loomis afreet, the home of The Pro
gressive Thinker. Dr. Willis Ed
wards was master of the ceremonies, 
and In his usual graceful manner, he in
troduced the nighty accomplished, 
gifted and graceful performer, Madame 
Bourgeois. Her playing and singing 
were greatly admired and enjoyed, and 
the numbers rendered by, her pupils 
left no doubt in the minds of the audi
ence of her ability and success as a gifted 
teacher, j- . .

The recitations,, songs and Delsarte 
posings were- all of a high order and 
greatly appreciated. E.

Fiotionis a potent agent for good—in 
the hands of the good.—Mme. Necker.

The shortest way to do many things if 
to do-only one thing at once,—Smiles.

M
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Aa Given Through Edward Earle.

To the

A QLOHIQU8 PICNIC .

THE ELIMINATOR
<Tq TH® Editor:—The First AssooJa-

BY DR. R. B. WESTBROOK.

I enclose the following clipping from the

This morning Lynn R. Cody, a young

hinged slates that he
took with him to Medium Earle’s seance
on Sunday night. Ho says ho bought

Mjajxrsealed them on every edge with wax.

■ At the afternoon exercises Brother

You are working in the
success

,i

Atth^ porning gathering President 
M. C, Edson opened the exercises with 
appropriate remarks and a reading. 
.tprbfvTL D. Barrett was then intrO-

open them, and there was a well-written 
letter on thorn, signed by her mother,

COMPILED BY W<A ROOD 
TUTTLE.

Fresno Expositor:
A MESSAGE FROM THREE DECEASED 

BROTHERS.
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THE TEACHINGS OF JESUS
Not Adapted to Modern Civilization, with the True 
Character ot Mary Magdalene. By Geo. W. Brown, 
M. D. Price, 15 cents.
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Price $1.60. For Sale at this Office.
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OF SPIRITUAL INTERCOURSE,

A Manual of Physical, Intellect
ual and Spiritual ■ nlture.

Barrett read as a preface to hls remarks 
a poem by Ella Wheeler Wilcox, en
titled,* (The Creed to Be,” In his ad-

A Compendium of Spiritual Law#, 
No. 1, New White Cross ' ^ 
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THE GODS.
By Col. R. G. Ingersoll. A pamphlet ot 40 pages.

Worth Its weight In gold Prlpo 80 centa.

thins. She took her own slates and she 
and I held them with her written ques
tions shut in between them. Hp just 
placed the tips of his fingers on the 
slates, In a few Seconds he told her to

HELEN HARLOW’S VOW; .
Or Self-Justice. ,.

.. Tlie Encyclopaedia of Death.

By Prof. J. W. Cadwell, one of tbe most successful 
eimcrbu in America. Ancient and modern mlra- 

s. JR explained by mesmerism. An Invaluable work. 
Price, pater, 50 cents.

On the Fourth of July by the Spirit- 
^sta.^f Washington, D. Q.

He put no pencil between the slates. 
Arriving at the seance he put the slates 

I on the floor, under his hat, under his 
_ chair. They were never in any one’s 
" hands but his own from the time ho

THE SPIRITUAL'BIRTH,
OR DEATH AND ITS TO-MORROW.

Profoundly reverent, but thoroughly radical; expos
ing the fabulous claims of ancient Judaism and dog
matic Christianity, containing many elartltpg conclu
sions never before published, showing clearly th* 

i mythical character ot most of the Old and New Testae

JESUS AND THE MEDIUMS, ’

CHRIST AND MEDIUMSHIP.

~ LIFE IN TWO SPHERE^/
Have you promhod yourself tbe rare pleasure bf 

reading this beautiful work by tho good, old-tlma 
writer, Hudson Tuttle? Price, 50 centa, Contains aj; 
fine portrait of tbe author. For sale at thia oflice. ‘,

Work of the ^r" Cody is a member of the Christian 
I church and announces himself asa skep
tic on Spiritualism, but' is ready to at
test the truth of this affair with his oath

passed to Spirit-Life.

. A »eqocl to "Thore I* No Death." By Florent'S, 
Mlirrytit, &UU10T nt. "The Dead Mpn's MnWase." "*TWS 
Btion DeW,” ‘ Tlit'rohNoD pth ('ft. <" uilul.SS.

rNTHIS VOLUME’ THB AU IWO#,
___  Augusta W. Fletcher, M. D-. In tlie thlrty-Blne
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DEATH AND THE AFTER LIFE. I »»Kl^^^

By Andrew Jaskaon Darla, Something you ehould I both In matter of thought and flue literary style, and 
read.' Price 75 cents. I capabtty of thought axpreailon. Tha oubjecta are

THE VOICES. fl
'By Warren Sumner Bartow. ■TheVolCM.cdnttriii 
poeutr pf remarkable beauty and force. They »«3 
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The Evolution of the Devil. ...

THE HISTORICAL JESUS 
And Mythical Christ. By Gerald Mauey. 130 pages. 
12mo. Price50 cents.

The Science of Spirit Return.
By Charles Dawbarn. Price ID cents.

Embracing Spiritualism, past and present. By J. 
M. Peebles, M. D. An encyclopedia ot iatsreitlnjl 
and Instructive facts. Price 12.00. . ._,

The Religion of Spiritualism,
Its Phenomena and Philosophy. By Rev. Samuel 

Watson. Thli work.waa written by a modern Savior, 
a grand and noble man. Price <1.00,________________

Thb Bible tn tbe Fubithtathoota the New "Adler- 
foM" Party. By "Jelrerspn,"-Third edition. Thia 
beautiful pampblH of 2d picbl Is tbo most thorough 
presentation bf the Church and State question that 
vm appeared. Price to cents. ■ ■ " _______

" By T. C. Crawford, ahthol' of "Senator Stanley’s 
fitory," "The Disappearance Syndicate," etc, Cloth, 
Frontispiece, 11.00. , .

BY LOIS WAISBROOKER,

Author of "Force and Matter," Essays on Nature and 
Science," "Physiological Pictures,” “Six Lee- 

tures on Darwin," Etc.

Do youwiahtoinwttlgateSpirUualinn? : % 
Do you wish to duuelop MeiHuntsMpl' ?): 
Do you desire to receive Communication*? , /i

Tho Paycbograph la an Invaluable assistant. A/S 
pamphlet with full directions for the .«

Formajion of Circles and Cultivation 
of Mediumship ■ /.V

Berlin Heights, Ohio. ;£
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PAINE’S POLITICAL WORKS.
Common Sense. The Crisis, RkbU of Man, eta 

Ill unrated edition. Post 8vo„ 650 pages. Cloth, #1.00; 
floatage, 20 cents.

The Candle From Under tho Bushel; or Thirteen 
Hundred aud Six Questions to the Clergy. By Wm. 
Haru . Price *t> cent*.

TREE AND SERF WWORSHff
Br A 8. Hudson. M D. Price. 15 cents.

“THE WATSEKA WONDER”"

Romanism and the Republic.
By Rev. Isaac J. Lansing, 31. A, Every pairlot 

should read IU Price S1J». ’

VICTORY AT LAST!

K
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A Disgraceful Editorial

THE CAUSE AT FT. WAYNE.

Two Impressive Funerals.

THE COURSE OF THE LAW IN THE 
SHELDON CASE.
Tuesday, July 2, 1885.

Will A. Sheldon Acquitted!
He Has Now Turned on Hls Per

secutors.

well-handled with conciseness and yet with clearneaa. 
Il wilt prove a rich addition to any Splritualtat’a 
library, and a moat excellent book for Shy one #eek- 
log Information concerning Bplrtuallam and Its teach- 
lnx«.

For sale nt this office. Price, $1.60.

INGERSOLL'S ADDRESS
Before the New York Unitarian Club, The first time 
In the history of the world Hint a Christian Association 
ever Invited a noted Infidel to lecture before them. 
The lecture la a grand one, and wa* received by the: 
Club wltb continuous applause from beginning to end. 
The pamphlet contains 12 page*, beautifully printed.
Price Scents; ten copies, 50 centa. ;

PASz, PRESENT, AND FUTURE.' ^SS±L” KLS&/ 
, is own organism, and the Inter-relation ot numaa 
beings with reference to health, (llieaso and healing, 

tbo By tbo spirit of Dr. Benjamin Rush, through the me- 
dliiinshlpofMrs. CoraL. V. Klchmond. A hooK that 
every healer, physician und Spiritualist ehould read. 
Price tl.50. For sale at thia office. , :j

THE ROMISH SERPENT IN BOSTON

THE ROMAN OCTOPUS
The Chicago Tribune on the 

Boston Riot,

When the secular press prostitutes 
Itself to the Interests of religious bigotry, ] 
hatred arid prejudice, and lends its । 
powerful aid to the encouragement of I 
mob-violence, by maintaining that those 1 
who-are but In the act of exercising a । 
Civil"- right,-such as parading a public । 
street with insignia indicative of and in 
perfect harmony with the spirit and 1 
genius of true American civilization, : 
are equally guilty with that element । 
which is so offended by such a demon- । 
titration as to violently assault the par- < 
aders, we may. well ask, what evil gen- ' 
ius hath fallen upon us and to what pass ' 
have we come in this day and genera- l 
tion. ।

It transpired that in th e city of Boston, 
upon our great national holiday just - 
passed, a company of citizens, in part 
If not wholly composed of members of 
strictly lawful if not laudable organize- 
tions, namely, the American Protective 
Association and the Patriotic Sons of 
America, had a parade, at the head of 
which was “floated” the “little red 
school-house” of New England. The 
stars and stripes covered the represent
ation, and the figure of

THE WELL-KNOWN "UNCLE SAM" 
also occupied a prominent position at 
the front. Thore was nothing lacking 
to give the procession a strictly patriotic 
American cast; but the very considerate 
board of aidermen as well as the man
agers of the general festivities of the 
day, possibly prompted by a wholesome 
fear of "holy water,” the ankle-bone ot 
good St. Anne, or some suck other relic 
of rare and costly virtue—at least, it is 
safe to say, that they were not prompted 
by the shades of the ever-to-be,-glorified 
heroes of the Boston Tea Party—refused 1 
to allow such an unpatriotic demonstra
tion upon so patriotic an occasion. 
Twelve hundred men were to constitute 
this awful, scandalous—was it to be 
treasonable?—parade, and to flaunt 
these wicked and hateful emblems to 
the free air of heaven. It was a time 
when prompt and herMo action was de
manded, The local authorities had . 
demonstrated, their .purpose to frustrate, . 
if possible, the infamous business. Gov. 
Greenhalge, however, whose ancestry it 
Is sate to say belonged to 'the famous 
tea party, investigated the case and 
promptly ordered police protection for 
the procession. The procession came 
off, a riot precipitated by citizens of the 
Church of Rome took place, and now 
arises the great editor of the Chicago 
Tribune to remark to the American 
people, that: .

“Boston celebrated the Fourth in a 
most unbecoming manner. 4 consider
able number of fanatics, known as A. P. 
A., organized a procession with a red 
school-house in the lead and a woman 
in an orangS-eolored dress at tbe tail of 
it. The woman in the orange dress 
aroused tbe ire of a drunken woman in 
tawdry finery and she began to abuse 
her with all the obscene volubility of a 
Billingsgate fish woman. Thereupon the 
woman in orange appealed to a soldier 
with a yellow plume', watching the pro
cession, to protect her. He came to her 
rescue, whereupon another crowd of 
fanatical anti-A. P. A.'s set upon him 
and would have killed him had it not 
been for the police, who opposed the 
crowd and dispersed it after smashing 
several fanatical skulls. It is not quite 
clear whether it was the red of the 
school-house, or the orange of the wo
man’s dress and warrior's plume that 
first aroused the ire of the one set of 
fanatics; but, whichever it was, peace
able, well-disposed people will be apt to 
declare ‘a plague on both your houses.’ 
If it were the school-house itself, then 
certainly there is room for heroic mis
sionary work in the center of education. 
If it were the colors, then there is a con
siderable portion of the population of 
modern Athens which is not much ad- 
vnnnnrl beyond tho culture of bulls and 
turkeys.

'•v.uatever the pause Of this scrim
mage may have been, it was a disgraceful 
episode, and a severe example ought to 
be made of all concerned In it. It is 
time ri end was made of these fanatical 
outbreaks. . Those who were in favor of 
the ) Ale reft sohoohhouse ought to have 
kno " i better than to flaunt It in the face 
of those who are opposed to it, and those 
who are not in favor of it would show 
more sense by going to the red school
house, or a school-house, of any other 
color, where they can disabuse them
selves of their fanatical zeal and ignor
ance. The school-house is here to stay, 
and those who dislike a red one have 
the privilege of going to one of any 
other color, or building one of any hue 
they please, and at the same time should 
let those who want a red school-house 
have it. On the other hand, it is not 
in good taste for the red-school-housers 
to parade their edifices on the Fourth of 
July.”

So we are to understand that the 
proper corrective to be applied incases 
of this kind, according to this law
abiding editor, is to'make “a severe ex
ample” of “all concerned in it.” The 
“woman in an orapgercblored dress,” 
and the “drunken Wliman in tawdry 
finery," who “began to, abuse her,” 
"ought to be” dealt with in the same 
"severe” manner, as well a? the gallant 
soldier who sought to protect the orange- 
dressed lady against the . ruffians who 
were in open riot against , the public 
peace. But "those who are in favor of 
the little red school-house ought to have 
known better than to "flaunt it in the 
face of those who are oppOFDd to it;” and

"it is not in good taste for the red. 
school-housers to parade their edifice on 
the Fourth of July.” No, Mr. Tribune 
Editor, your effort to make it appear 
that this episode was but a continuation 
of the old Orange and Catholic feud is a 
dismal failure. The common, public 
schools of these United States are dis
tasteful to the Roman Catholic Church; 
they have been condemned by papal 
authority; and a psuedo system of com
mon education in the “parochial school” 
has been established to save the Catholic 
children from contamination with Prot
estant children in the public schools; 
That the Catholic authority has been 
and is opposed to the public schools of 
our land Is evidenced by Archbishop 
Ireland’s recent declaration that Cath
olics make a mistake by such opposition. 
But the opposition is not to ba shoul
dered upon the poor, ignorant zealots of 
that church who have no education; it 
springs from the infallible edict of the 
Pope himself, and the establishment of 
parochial schools is by authority ot the 
propaganda at Rome, acting through 
and by the Baltimore Plenary Council 
as its figurehead. -

The inference is patent - from • thia 
puerile but vicious editorial that a pro. 
cession headed by a figurative “parochial 
school," surmounted by.the papal flag, 
would have been In most excellent taste 
and in no wise have Jarred the patriotic 
sensibilities of this Jesuitical editor.

But we have to meet the question of 
the “fanatical A. f. A.” This, organ
ization is the beta noir of the subservient 
school of patriots to which the Tribune 
editor evidently belongs. But this so
ciety, together with similar organiza
tions, claiming a membership of from 
two to three millions in 'the United 
States, advocates simply the protection 
of American institutions, particularly 
the public school, and this is the head 
and front of its offending. It is opposed 
to the domination and control of the 
state by any church, and particularly by 
a church whose authoritative head is 
located in a foreign country. It seeks 
no end contrary to or at variance with 
the full and complete civil and religious 
liberty of the people. It believes in and 
supports the constitution and laws guar
anteeing this liberty; biit it insists that 
under the cloak Of religion, no dom
ination of state by church shall be 
established pr maintained. It believes 
that one of tha strongest bulwarks of 
this freedom is the education of the 
masses. Hence it has incurred the 
anathema of that church whose doctrines 
explicitly conflict with these views, as it 
also arouses the ire and the abuse of the 
subservient and truckling politician who 
can only see one thing, and that is, what 
advantage there is to be gained for him 
or his party. A, M. Griffen.

A DESPERATE STRUGGLE WHEREIN THE 
CHURCHES TRIED TO SUPPRESS MEDI
UMSHIP,
To the Editor:—Well, dear friends, 

Wo have won the first battle. It was as 
the angel world informed us it would be, 
a fierce one. All the Devils, both in 
this life and the other, had united their 
forces against us: but they could not 
hold out against the might oi truth, 
They tried to crush it, and held it down 
for a time with an' iron hand, blit it has 
arisen in all its glory. You will see by 
the copy of the minutes of the court, 
that the jury rendered a verdict of 
“guilty,” On motion of my counsel for 
a new trial, and an arrest of judgment, 
and after a lengthy, and heated argu
ment of counsels for the State and de- 
fendnat, “his royal highness" granted 
an arrest of judgment, and acquitted 
me/of any violation of tho law. So, 
dear brothers and sisters, the enemy is 
now at our mercy. We have the sword 
now in our hands, and we will spare 
them not, I have, through my counsel, 
instituted suit against the county of Gilt 
rus for 925,000 for malicious prosecution 
and false imprisonment, and in that suit 
we will bring out the point wished for— 
our rights and our liberty! * "I

I don’t think my case has a parallel in 
the annals of history. Just stop and 
think! This same judge issued the war
rant for my arrest. He found me 

‘guilty” and bound me over at the pre- 
iminary trial, and after a jury Of 
'picked men” had renderd a verdict oj 
“guilty," this same judge, on the same 
evidence, acquitted me—set me free. /

After the trial ended I and was acquit
ted, on last Wednesday, some of the lib
eral and leading people of Inverness 
came to me and requested that I give 
them an Illustrated lecture on modern 
Spiritualism. I consented to do so if 
they would provide the place. They 
secured the court room where the fa-

selwjwtii sides, the court granted the 
motion,;; . • i . , . ,

Her^ fbllbwe motion, of Motion Docket 
Jfuuiber.Oiio, on page thirteen;. ... 
State bf Florida I. And now comes tlie 

va. - 1 defendant, by,, A. M. 
W. A< Sheldon, ) Michelson, his attor
ney, and. moves the court in arrest of 
judgment on the following grounds, to- 
Witl. - .- Ok ’ ; .... .. . "

1st,.Because it alleges no offense 
known to. law. ............/, .

2d, Because it is insufficient.
' // A. M. Michelson,

'/'■/■'.;.' . . Lefts Atty.
Motion in arrest of judgment granted. 

Thia July 3,1895, 0. M. DuPree,

, County Judge.

State of Florida, I . . .
OltrhB County,) ...... ..

I, W. C, Zimmerman, clerk of the Cir
cuit Court in and for. the above. named 
county and State, do hereby certify that 
the foregoing is a true and correct tran
script of records of the . Circuit Court 
minutes as will appear in said book num
ber one, bn pages 201, 202 and 20<, Inso
much as said minutes relate to above 
styled cause, . . . /‘
■ / In testimony whereof, I have hereunto 
set my. hand and seal of oflice On this, 

,the fourth day of July, A. D, 1895,
W. 0, ZIMMERMAN, 

[seal,] , . . CUrk.
/ By W. F. Warnock, D. C.

Ordained us Ministers.
. To the Editor:—Wc had the pleas
ure of witnessing one of the meetings of 
the Executive Board of the Illinois State 
Spiritualist Association, on July 1st, 
whan they ordained as ministers of the 
gospel of Spiritualism, Miss Nellie 
Barnes, Dr. D. S. White and W. E. Ed
wards. The ceremony was very im
pressive, President Jenifer’s remarks 
to the candidates, were full of feeling 
and spirit. The altar was richly deco
rated with gome of the choicest flowers 
and looked beautiful.

The meeting was opened with a song 
by Mrs. A. J. Higgins and Mr. G. L. S. 
Jenifer, after which the ordination fol
lowed. Remarks were then made by 
Revs. Miss Nellie Barnes, Dr. D. S. 
White and W. E. Edwards. The meet
ing then closed, after which refresh
ments were served, with a social and 
good time generally. Good nights and 
best wishes were expressed by all pres
ent for the success of the society,

One Who Was Present.

_ EDi*roR:—k desire to tell you 

about Edward Earle’s wonderful 
work as independent slate-writer and 
test medium. He came to Fresno, Cal,, 
unannounced and hung out hls sign. A 
very dear friend,of mine who is investi
gating spirit phenomena, thought she 
would like a sitting, and I went with 
her, and we tried him under test condi-

Ayer’s 
PILLS

Received ____

Highest Awards ^£6
AT THE

World’s Fair
■ AS * ।

^^\ THE BEST,

THE FSYCHOGR^FH
■ . -OB— . ■ , / ’

-DIAL PLANCHETTE.
This Instrument it substantially the same aa that,,! 

employed by Prof. Hare In bls early Investigation*, a 
In It* Improved form it has been before the public foe tS 
more than seven yean, and in the bands of thouaandl "3 
of persona lias proved its superiority over the Plan- -.s 
chetto, and all other Instruments which have been ,5 
brought out la Imitation, both in regard to certainty ,-j 
and correctneas of the communications received by 
it* aid. and as a means or developing mediumship.

For the Home, the Lyceum 
and Societies.

with every instrument. Many who were not aware ot ?; 
their mediumistic gift, have, after a few sitting*, .i; 
been able to receive delightful messages. A voluma / 
might be filled with commendatory letters. Many ;f 
who began with it as an amusing toy, found that the.’it 
intelligence controlling It knew more than tbem,//; 
selves, and became converts to Spiritualism. • /J

Capt. D. B. Edwards, Orient, N.Y.. writes: “I had/' 
communications (by tlie Psycltograph) from many 
other friends, even from old settler* whose grave
stones are moss-grown In the old yard. They have ". 
been highly satisfactory, und proved to me that Splr- -.:.; 
Dualism Is Indeed true, and tho communication# bar# ,£ 
given my heart the greatest comfort in the aevereat.,; 
loss I have had of son, daughter, and their mother,"

Dr. Eugene Crowell, whose writings have made hl* R 
name familiar to those Interested in psychic matter#, V. 
writes aa follows: "I am much pleased with the Pey-// 
chograpb. It la very simple in principleaud construe-. ^ 
lion, and I am sure must be far more sensitive to spir- 
Itual'power than tho one now in uag. I believe it will -; 
generally supersede the latter when its superior ,1 
merits become known.” . ij

securely packed, and sent postage paid from ' 
the manufacturer, for $1.OQ, Address! /*"»

HUDSONTUTTLE, ';

The first Spiritualistic funeral that 
ever occurred in Fort Wayne took place 
on the morning of the 4th inst. William 
C. Nickels, a bright and promising 
young man, deserted his tabernacle of 
play, which' consumption had rendered 
no longer tenantable, and his body whs 
buried on the aboye date, by the Spirit
ualists. His was a very happy transi
tion, having been preceded for Bays by 
powers of Clairvoyance and- olairaudl- 
ence, which enabled him to see and 
converse with ministering spirits, who 
were waiting for the change. At his 
request, Dr. A, J. Rauch, of the Occult 
Science Society, officiated at his funeral, 
and It is said by those who heard his 
discourse that ho fairly outdid himself. 
It was a masterly effort, and made a 
deep impression upon the minds of the 
audience assembled, many of whom 
were’ .not Spiritualists. The Doctor 
gives the entire credit ot hls effort to 
hls guides, one of whom is Lorenzo Dow. 
Tho Doctor was reared in the old ortho
dox church (having a brother who is at 
this time a Methodist preacher), but he 
has outgrown creedalism and bigotry, 
and launched cut into, the boundless 
ocean of free and progressive thought— 
the religion, science and philosophy of 
Spiritualism.

In the afternoon of the same day we 
held our first Spiritualistic picnic, and 
it was a grand success,too, for which we 
are mainly indebted to Mrs. Anna 
Orvis, who has been the pastor of our 
society for the past two months, and 
who is still with us, doing great good for 
tho cause of truth.

A number of mediums were on the 
grounds, among whom we would men
tion Mrs. Dr. Dudley, Mrs, Blake of 
Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. Griffin of 
Detroit, Mr. Lee Johnson, Mrs. Wat
kins of this city, with others who are 
developing rapidly as sensitives. On 
the 5th occurred the second Spiritual
istic funeral in our history asA society, 
the departed being one of a half^pzen 
or more of its charter members. -The 
deceased, Mr. Thomas Smith, was also a 
victim of consumption, but,' as in the 
former case, was*constantly cheered by 
the knowledge which Spiritualism af
forded him, that his life would continue, 
though the instrument through which 
it had been for fifty-eight years ex
pressed may be called dead.

Our inspirational speaker, Mrs. Alina 
Orvis, conducted his funeral in a most 
impressive manher. The attendance was 
large, the house and the lawn being filled 
with intelligent people, representng hot 
only the friends and acquaintance^ of 
the deceased, but many orthodox, who 
were curious to hear what could possibly 
be said of any merit at a Spiritualistic 
funeral. Well, they heard an invocation 
and an address such as they never heard 
from the pulpit, and one which evidently 
has set them to thinking, for the great
est attention was given to, and interest 
manifested in the words of wisdom, 
truth and soberness which fell from her 
lips.J We have never heard Mrs. Orvis 
and her guides do better. She certainly 
struck the highest key of her inspira
tion, and elevated in the minds of that 
promiscuous audience the cause of Spir
itualism. The occasion was worthy-her 
theme and inspiration, and her theme 
and inspiration were equal to the occa
sion. Elna M. Sweringen.

mous trial occurred. I gave them about; 
half an hours’ talk, taking for my sub
ject: “Jesus a Medium.” Then I gate 
them a seance.. I invited Mr. Zimmer? 
man, one of the State's witnesses in my 
case, and Prof. Hatton, superintendent 
of the schools, to act as committee, and 
they consented. The results we ob
tained were surprising. It was rather 
a strange coincidence; in erecting the 
cabinet they had put it on the same 
place where the foreman of the jury 
stood when he read the verdict of 
"guilty.”

The seance occupied about an hoqr 
and a half, and all of the one hun
dred persons present were unanimous in 
expressing themselves satisfied that 
what they had witnessed was independ
ent of my personality. So you see, dear 
friends, we have planted seed here that 
is bound to take root. The day follow
ing the seance one of the prominent 
clergymen approached 'me on the street 
and said: “We consider the "perform
ance” yo gave last night a gross insult 
to the clergy of Inverness.” I said to 
him: "Sir, do your powers of memory 
allow you to go back to the night of 
April 8th last, when an innocent mart 
was dragged from the home of a friend, 
and placed like a felon in your filthy 
prison for exercising his religious lib
erty?”

He said: “Well—but-” .
“No ‘well—but—’ about it, sir, If the 

clergy of Inverness have any grievances, 
they will please consult my counsel, and 
tell him their tale of woe. I don’t know 
you.” .....

I then left him. I am in the fight to 
the finish, and the wish of Brother Bar
rett that a verdict might be obtained 
that would settle for all time the ques
tion of our rights and our liberty, will 
be obtained. If the friends come'to my 
aid In the future as they did in the past, 
1 tunnel fail.

The suit I have Instituted will have a 
hearing in the United States Circuit 
Court at Jacksonville, in the early fall, 
and those who are interested In truth, 
justice and liberty, and desire to aid me 
with their mtte, ean send it to No. 710 
Ocean street, Jacksonville, Fla., where 
It will be gratefully received by me.

With many thanks to all friends for 
all kindnesses, I am, yours, still in the 
fight for justice and liberty.

Will a. Sheldon.

If the hair is falling out, or turning 
gray, requiring a stimulant with nour
ishment and coloring food, Hall’s Vege
table Sicilian Hair Jtlenewer is just tne 
specific. ' ’ 7

As long as there is dross in the gold it 
will want to keep away from the fire.

ictiotSnirituallsts of Washington, D. O., 
held a Fourth of July plcnieat tho ooun- 
ti’yi residence of Brother Henry Stelh- , - , , •
biirg, BoWie,, Md. Brother Steinburg £teing her fu 1 name and answering her 
and F. B. Woodbury made all the ar- questions pertaining to property inter- 
rftngcments, which resulted in a day of e^sJn England. My husband also had 
unalloyed pleasure. Two meeting were a sitting under test conditions, which 
belli in .Rj’opher Steinburg's commodious was verysatlsfactory. My adopted daugh- 
pavflioh, and at noon long tables were ter got messages of love from three 
placed Ip it around which the large and , diffevent parties, each in a different 
happycompwfathered to partake of hand writing, giving the account of their 
Die. refreshments that were soon pro- passing out, and writing their names in 
duced- from well-filled baskets. ten • , Brother Earle is doing much good.

^ijced.apd read tho Declaration of lude-
pendengpin a vigorous and trenchant , , ... .-,- - -
manner ■ , man pf about 20, living with his parents

AIL united in singing “America,” । ^ JW «tl'eet, brought to the Exposi- 
afier which Brother. Hall read several tor Qffioo a pplr of hinged slates that he 
aafecUotw appropriate to the time and took with him to Medium Earle s seance 
occasions.-Those sturdy veterans. Broth- on Sunday night. Ho says he bought 
ere Geo, Bacon, and Qol. Wm. H. Burra tee Mates, screwed them together and 
then delighted the audience with ape- ‘h“m nn 
eially Interesting and witty remarks, .

dress lie alluded to existing social and 
economic evils and said that the ideas 
advanced in tho Declaration of Inde
pendence are applicable to us at the 
present time; that Instead of being tho 
servants of the people our law makers 
have become our masters, and that at 
present, wo are under great judicial 
tyranny. Brother Barratt also deplored 
the increasing military spirit all over 
the land, which ho regarded a danger
ous tendency detrimental to the liber
ties.of the people, and-said there were 
problems before us, which we, as ad
vanced thinkers, would have to solve. 
He thought tho time had fully come for 
all Spiritualists to be wido-awake topro- 
tect the rights they now have and de
mand those that have Already been 
taken from us as a people, be restored.

■ Mrs; M, E. Cadwallader, the next 
speaker, also referred to the existing 
system of judicial tyranny, particularly 
manifested against mediums in Phila
delphia. She said there is an effort be
ing made to arrest every medium who 
predicts anything of the future. An act, 
186|, has been brought forward, which 
makes it criminal offense to predict the
future through astrology, etc. Mediums 
are classed as fortune tellers and prose
cuted under this act in every case where 
they predict the future. Mrs. G. said 
she visited the chief of police to obtain 
information concerning the matter, 
"The law is on the statute-books,” said 
he, “ant} it it is obnoxious you should 
make an effort to have It repealed, as I 
can only, enforce the law.” The N. S. A. 
has,not been organized any too soon for 
the protection of mediums. She urged 
all to help forward the ’ ‘ ‘ “
N- 8; A.

In the County Court, Citrus County, 
Florida.i July Term, A. D., 1895.

State of Florida ) Conducting business 
vs. I of traveling showman 

W. A. Sheldon. 1 without license.
Now comes the defendant, by hls at

torney, A. M Michelson, in the above 
entitled cause, and announced ready for 
trial. J. M. Young, for prosecution,' 
asked that as John E. King, tax col
lector of Citrus County, a State witness,: 
was absent, the case stand over for 
present. -

Upon the defendant admitting by hit 
counsel that no license had beeh applied 
for or obtained from the tax collector Of 
this county, It was agreed by State’s At
torney And defendants to go to trial with 
said admission, and thereupon the de
fendant entered a plea of not guilty, 
waiving arraignment, and the State 
joins issue thereon.

Thereupon came a jury of good and 
lawful men, to-wit: T. C. Cato, H. E. 
Gharpia, L. E. Turner, R. P. Moore, R. 
E. Gerock, and J. B. Higglnbothathr 
who being elected, tried and Sworn to 
well and truly try the issue joined be
tween the State and defendant, and the, 
said cause having been heard, said jury’ 
retired under charge Of the Court. ;

After considering of the evidence, re-, 
turned into court and returned the fol-j 
lowing verdict, to-wit:

“We, the jury, find the defendant 
guilty, as charged in the indictment; so 
say we all. R. P. Moore, i

" Foreman.’!
And the verdict was recorded and the 

jury discharged. 1

' Hon; L. V. Moulton was extremely 
plain-spoken in his remarks and vigor
ously denounced Existing evils in the 
body politic. He declared that the 
AffiewSii people needed another Decla- 
i^tloh of Independence; that nearly one- 
haifoftee wealth Of this‘Country Was in 
thfe pOijsiSBsion of about thirty thousand 
people, add that they paid, less than 20 
pet- cbnt. pf the taxes;,that this accumu
lating and concentrating process whs 
going on all the time; that in spite of 
our natural advantage's and wealth as a 
nation, there were millions of hungry 
people,, dnd to-day 'millions of dollars 
l^nt for fireworks instead of being dis
bursed to relieve want; that the great 
mass of American people were right at 
hehrt btitwere being fooled by political 
leaders,/They have Oden so exceedingly 
patriotic that they have imagined that 
the American Eagle was going to take 
care of them, and all they needed to do

A COLLECTION OE MUSIC AND
Bongs, Golden ChainBccllptlous. Memory Gems, 

Choral Responses, Funeral Bert Ices, Programs for 
sessions, Parliamentary Rules. Instructions tor Or
ganizing and conducting Lyceums, Instructions for 
Physical Culture, Calisthenics apd Marching; Ban
ners, Standards, tho Bund of Mercy, etc.; a book by 
the aid of which a Progressive Lyceum, a Spiritual or 
Liberal Society may bo organized and conducted 
Without other assistance. It supplies pie wants of 
Spiritual Societies for fresh Spiritual songs, with 
music freo froln 1'ie dismal tone of the old bymnology. 
It turnishesn unique selection of choice rendlngSBAd 
responses such asno other selection contains, Itglvei 
a practical system of graceful callsthoulcs. every step 
of which la made plain by engravings. It gives Ju-

Skeleton Keys to Sacerdotal 
Secrets. l

v - - .— - - -- — — — . — -- ’
st ructions ho w to make the midges and banner, and 
Instructs |i> marching, it shows howto establish a , ulyuucn cuariwveroi memo, vuo viuauu wow xesw 
Band of Mercy as auxiliary to the Lyceum, and has ment stories, and praying that, Jesus wasan Impersoh- 
all the most beautiful songs which have been gathered —•——.------------- *------.-----------'
up by that movement.

Tho author and compiler of this Guide I, eminently 
prepared for the task by year* of devoted labor In tbe 
Lyceum. The book Is the result of practical work 
And tested by tbe Interest awakened lu th? actual 
session of the Lyceum.

While Intended for the working Lyceum, tbe guide 
Is admirably adapted to tbe needs of tbe family, sup
plying 70 pages of new spiritual music aud words 
found nowhere else, except In sheet form at many

RELIGION OF THE FUTURE* I 
BY S. WEIL. ■ • J 

Cloth, 11.25. • • • , Paper, 50 cents. 7;
This Is a work of great value, written by one of tbe 

keenest, most powerful end most truly religion* 
minds of the day. It Is particularly a work which. / 
should be put lute the hands of those who have freed 
themselves from the doginat of1 orthodoxy aud from ' 
tbe dogmas of matei-Iullstlc science, for It will ’ 
strengthen the conviction of the free mind that mind I 

, and senses are not the whole of life. ;
I The chapters reveal a new method In psychic aud : 
spiritual research. They show vivid glimpses Of a 
stupendous moral cosmos that will supersede moral ,; 
confusion; that only verifiable tenets can survive, and 
the childhood period of faith and fancy will be super
soiled by knowledge aud facte. For sale at thli offing.

cleaned and sealed them until he re
turned home, and in the privacy of his 
own room opened them. Tnen ho found, 
plainly written in a small masculine 
nand, the following letter on the left
hand slate, while the other was filled 
with short sentences in seven different 
languages:

Dear Brother Lynn:—We feel so 
happy in being thus able to come and 
give you a message of love and joy. We 
are all so happy and want our loved 
ones at home to know that there is life

was to Iet.it scream.
. SHp referred, to the cry of anarchy be
ing raised rioiv-a-days, but, said he, “we 
heed to fear the anarchy of corpo
rations far more than that di humble, in
dividual's,, the former arrogating to thpm* 
selves powers and privileges in defiance 
of the laws of thi land. The time, will 
cope ,w)ien American people will, re
cover the liberies of which they have 
already, been deprived and modern Splr- 
Uualism will be the fulcrum upon Which 
the rpver of true civilization Will rest. .

.President Edson then dismissed the 
meeting, expressing as he did . so the 
■thanks pl all the company for the hos
pitality, and generosity. .

Francis B. Woobury.

Wednesday, July 3, 1895. ' 
In the County Court, Etc.

State of Florida 1 Conducting business 
vs. 4 of traveling showman 

W. A. Sheldon.) without license.
। Now comes the defendant by his coun

sel, A. M. Michelson, and moves the 
court in arrest of judgment on the 
grounds that the information filed ia 
said cause, does not charge any crime' 
known to law. After argument by coun-

beyond the grave, where we dwell live, 
active spirits. Wo cannot express our 
feelings and gratitude to those who have 
so kindly opened the way for us to roach 
you at home. Pana will soon bo at 
home and you will ail have such a nice 
time during your vacation in the moun
tains. Wo will be near you in spirit and 
you will feel our presence. Be bravo 
and true and we will help you in your 
undertaking. You are working 1 " 
right direction and will attain 
far beyond your greatest expectations, 
sq rest assured we will lend you all the
assistance, and your guide, Dr. Alexan
der Childs, will take care of you.

With love to papa, mother, sister and 
all our loved ones, we are lovingly your 
brothers, .

Dean, Dan and Arthur Cody.

These are the names of three brothers 
who died many years ago.

On the opposite side of the slate was 
the following, the sentiment of which 
was expressed In different languages:

Dear Lynn:—We example what 
guides can do when the conditions are 
favorable. Uncle Bartlett G. Ray.

r To.THEEditor:—J received the ‘‘En
cyclopaedia of Death, and Life in the 
Spirit World,” and . we have enjoyed it 
very much. It is, indeed, a remarkable 
volume, and I shall give my friends the 
benefit of it, for it ought to be in every 
household, whether Spiritualist op oth
erwise, for it is areal missionary book, 
and I .wish you great success with it and 
your paper. .

. Dr. Louise Saltzer Drew.

Ban Francisco, Cal. •

“Tho great mystery of existence consists In perpet
ual and uninterrupted change. Everything is immor
tal and Indestrdotlble—the smallest worm as wel 1 as 
tho moat enormous of tbo celestial bodies,—the sand 
grain or the water drop as Well as the highest being tn 
creation, man and hls thoughts. Only the forms In 
which being manifests Itself tire changing; but Being 
trclf remains eternally the same and imperishable. 
Viton wo die we do not lose ouraelrea, but only our 
mrsonal consciousness, Ayo live on In nature, in our 
nee, In our children, lit our deeds, in our thoughts— 
n short, In the entire material and physical contrlbu- 
lon which, during our snort personal existence, we 
mvc furnished to the subsistence of mankind and of 

■ tore In genera!."- Buechner. •
-', - <d„ pu«t hv„.. nhont :;ro pages, vellum cloth, 11.

Careful comparison of some of the Spiritualism 
and Medluuiablp of the Bible with that of to-day. By 
Mona Hull. Au Invincible argument proving that 
Joaua waa only a medium, subject to all the condl- / 
tions of modern mediumship. It also shows that all 
tho manifestations throughout the Old and New Testa-p 
ment were under the same conditions that mediums-, 
require to day; and that the coming of Christ Is tbC re
turn of mediumship to (he world. 48 pages. Price, 
Wc^nte. For sale at thia offlee. .

PHILOSOPHY
HOW TO MESMERIZE.

“THE SPIRITUAL ALPS
AND HOW WE ASCEND THEM.

Ora few thoughts on how to reach that altitude 
Where spirit is supreme and all things are subject to 
it. With portrait. By M<>»£!! Hull. Just the book 
to teach you that you are a Spiritual being, and tn 
show vou how to educate your spiritual faculties. 
Price, bound In cloth. 40 oonu; in paper cover, 25 
cents For sale at this oflice.

This work contains an account of the very wonder
ful spiritual developments at the house of Rev. Dr. ' 
Phelps, Stratford, Coun- and similar cases In all 
parts of the country, This volume Is the first from . 
tho author directly upon tho subject of “Spiritualism;”, 
onchba, Stood the test of many years. Cloth, ILS$> 
postage 10 cents. For sale at this office. .

RIGHT LIVING.
By Sman H. WUon. Thia book gives an admirable 

course of study In ethics, and supplies a long-felt wait 
of an ethical text-book especially adapted to tho com* ■ 
prehension of children, as well as older persons whom 
it Is wisely and appropriately designed to Interest 

■ while teaching them valuable ethical lessons. It 
, could be used to good purpose in lyceuma and In fam- 
I Illes. It la an excellent book and should tt rldely 

circulated. Price si. For sale at this office. /

Ruth Woodward Ingham passed to 
the higher lite from her homa in Cleve
land, Ohio, on July 2d, 1895, She was 
horg in Yorkshire, England, July 4th, 
1822, and emigrated to the United States 
in 1833, and settled with her parents in 
Medina county, Ohio. August 20, 1848, 
she was married to Geo. Ingham, with 
whom she spent a happy married life of 
nearly forty-seven years. She was the 
mother of six living children.

Mr. add Mrs. Ingham have been earn
est and devoted Spiritualists for more 
than thirty years. Their home has wel
comed mediums and lecturers, and they 
have been one of the chief factors in 
building up and maintaining the West- 
sidd Society in Cleveland. She was an 
ideal wife and mother, and a greatly re
spected neighbor ana citizen. Her fu
neral services .were held at the home, 
in Cleveland, July 5th, and largely at- 
tehded.

A. B. French, for many years a friend 
of the family, delivered a touching and 
eloquent address, and the body was laid 
to best in Lakeside.

The Spiritual Idea ol Death, Hc*eu and Hell. By 
Moans Hull. This pamphlet besides giving the Spir
itualistic Interpretation of man/thinga In the Bible— 
Interpretations never before given, explains tho 
heavens arid hells believed In by Spiritualists. Price, 
10 cents. For sale at this office.

By Henry Frank, the Independent preacher of New 
York City. The most learned, accurate, scientific and ■ 
philosophical analysis of Hls Satanic Majesty ever' 
published. The book contains 66 pages, and Is bean- ' 
tlfully bound, with likeness of author on title page. 
Price25 centa. • .*

“ an’interesTingfrook. 1

To tbe student of psychic phenomena, this pamphlet 
I# intensely Interesting. It gives, detailed accounts of 
two cases of “double consciousness," namely Mary 
Luranoy Vennum, of Watseka, III., and Mary Rey
nolds, of Venango county. Fa. For sale at this office. 
Price 15 cents._____________"____________________

Bv Lola Waisbrooker. Many have retd thia book, 
many have re read tt. and many others out to read It. 
It should be read by every man and woman In tha 
land. It shows tbg falsities rampant in society In 
matters of moral and social Import, and the wrongs 
that flow therefrom to Innocent victims of social 
ostracism. It contains a fine likeness of tho author. 
Fine cloth, WO pages. Price 11.00 , " ■

SEERS OF THE AGES.

The Other World and Thit.

It is the penalty of fame that a man 
must eyer keep rising,—Chapin.

. Minds which never rest are subject to 
many digressions.—Joubert

Faith is not reason’s labor, but repose.
—Young. ... •. .■

Patience is the key ot content—Mo
hammed.

Education is the apprenticeship of 
life—Willmott. ’

The sure way to miss success is to miss 
the opportunity.—Chasles. - ■

Beauty in the heart writes Its name 
on the face. . " ' ' •.

The scribes and pharisees are not all 
dead yet. . . ' , "

The wicked have no possessions that 
are fire-proof. . \ i .

The riches that run to meet us soon 
take to themselves/wings,

CHUROH AND STATE.

A MAN AND HIS SOUL.

1 SEX REVOLUTION,
• THE SPIRIT WORLD. 1

BEYONDTHE GATESrl
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JULY 20. 1805THB PRO0RESSIVE THINKBR-
in the State.

The pieeting was a decided success, and

tated to avail myself of the substantial

the heart of love are manifest among us, BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

VOLTAIRE'S ROMANCES.GENERAL SURVEY.

GEMS OE FREETHOUGHT.

HASLETT PARK.

A thrilling appeal to all who are Interested in learn-vere and arduous indeed, and now that it is in suchveru uuu arauoua maeoo, ana now mat in buc.h "~f  ̂ Cnthoifnconvenient shane the strident of free thought will not ■ ^^ how the great forces or tncJAoman Vflinoiio 
willlnclv allow ft <ro out nf nrint Tint tlie honlr 1a CllUTCh AFC 88CKIM tO Control all movement# per* WIlllUKIj allUW OHL Ol UriUL. DUL LUU UUUK . , . . _bv no means a mere mlintfnn of vIpws nr stAHRtfos' talnlng to human progress that are In opposition to uuiuuuusa luuru couauon or views or hlbubucs; ., , ph™ rantsthroughout its entire course the author—as will be J it8??, teachings, Price 15 centa.

For sale at thia office.

MANUAL
os®

I!

cisco and other points in that btate. Dr. 
Peebles, Prof. Buchanan, Prof. Swarts 
and others are connected with the eol-

1 Thrilling, Psychological Story of Evangeli
zation and Free Thought. It is to Protest

antism what the “Secrets of the Con- 
vehi” is to Catholicism.

The College of Science,' Los Angeles, 
California, graduated about thirty stu
dents in June, who reside at San Fran-

to house; last week one was held at my 
parlors, and the friends were kind

Been by hla title-page and chapter-beads—followa a 
definite Uno of research and argument to the close, 
and his conclusions go, like tore arrows to tho mark. 
Printed on fine white paper, 880 pages. Now edition, 
revised and corrected, with portrait of author.
Price $1.SO. Postage 10 cents. For sale at 

this office.

CHRISTIANITY A FICTION.
The astronomical and astrological origins of all re

ligions. A poem by Dr. J. H. Mendenhall. Price 50 
cenu.

TRANSLATED FROM THE FRENCH
BY 8. R. CROCKEE.

<’

lire, active enmity and opposition of Ro- glorious ‘Fourth.’ I was engaged to give 
maoism. I shall fight it to a finish. At a parlor lecture and tests in the evening, 
present I want only the sympathy and t^o *~<*»h..----- - 1^,1 „......„,„. „„^
moral support of all lovers of liberty and

»s® 
gsS 
»a®

It Is a beautiful volume of 223 pages, and the price 
u .accordance with our new departure, 1. 80 cents, 
•OMpald, or Ove copies for *1.35. For sale at the 
■dice of Tub Pboobessive Thinker.

X New Edition, Profusely Illustrated.

“’choose that a story should Be founded on prob
ability, and not always resemble a dream. I desire to 
And nothing Ju it trivial or extravagant; and I desire 
above all, that under the appearances of fable, there 
may appear some latent truth, obvious to the discern
ing eye, though it escape the observation of the 
vulgar."—Voltaibb.

:®2e

.„ flame, and we now have a new and effi- 
'• 1 cient board of officers and managers, 
-, which have left nothing undone, as you

EXPLANATION TO THE PUBLIC AND
SPIRITUALISTS GENERALLY.

TO BE HELD AT HASLETT PARK, MICH., 
COMMENCING THURSDAY, AUGUST 1, 
CLOSING MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 2, IN
CLUDING FIVE SUNDAYS. '

OFFICERS.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

myself aud. several others have added I our patrons the best meeting ever held 
our little to the advancement of the in the State.

hhi?

The To-Morrow of Death.
---OR THE - - -

Future Life According to Science.

BY LOUIS FIGUIER.

BY KERSEY CRAVES.

x

'The Spiritualistic Field—Its 
Workers, Doings, Etc.

Bear in mind, please, that we cannot 
(^publish weekly reports of meetings. 
|1 Whenever a change is made in speak- 

era, or anything of special interest, send 
KrUS a brief item, please. A great de$l 
B can bo expressed in a dozen lines; but 

Hong reports will not be used. Meetings 
tare of local interest only. We extend a 

, cordial invitation to all speakers to send 
'In their appointments to lecture, and 

' 'general movements, which will be read 
by at least 40,000. We go to press early 
Monday morning, and items must reach 

it. us as early as Friday or Saturday in 
’ order to have immediate insertion.
i «< The picnic given by the Spiritual 
i; church at Des Plaines river was a grand 

•success, so much so that they arete 
.. have another July 27th. All are in- 
tvlted. dediunis are requested to come. 
0<B.H. writes from Saratoga Springs, 
Of, Y.: “Frank T. Ripley, the platform 
latest medium and speaker, lectured here 
pAnd gave tests to a large audience at the 
i ,Court of Appeals Room, July 7th, in the 
Kforenoon and evening, giving the best 
Lpf satisfaction. He speaks and gives 

tests two Sundays more, and then goes 
’to Lake George camp for Sunday, 28th;

Kithen to Lake Brody, Ohio.”
The Delphos (Kansas) camp-meeting 

Ktcommences August 9th, aud continues 
seventeen days.

Prof. Theodore F. Price, speaker and 
'platform test medium, has been engaged 

pifor the month of September by the First 
Church' of Spiritualists, of Allegheny 

KCity> Fa- Those desiring the services 
.of this excellent speaker and medium, 

I Awill address him at his present location, 
BpBOS Nprth Eighth street, Philadelphia. 
Ir,.' Mrs. P. P. Rouse writes that she saw 
latite form of a spirit lady near her bed 
KAohe morning. Her husband also ap- 
mppeared, greeting her with his accustomed 
g .emile, and his looks assured her of his 

happiness in his new home.
H. H. Barnard writes concerning the 

Will Sheldon trial: “It was a hard fight; 
Bp'the trial of yesterday consumed the en-

. - ^------ ------------ „ —4 now a movement is on foot to arrange
justice. If the contest should prove pro- for my coming once a month, to alternate 
longed and expensive, I may be necessl- with Bister Mary A. Jeffries, of Chicago, 
tated to avail myself of the substantial Mrs. Jeffries has done a good work'here, 
aid which has been so kindly offered by .and is highly appreciated. The friends 
many friends and co-workers.” | here are wide awake, and, since the

cause, and a great increase in interest 
and numbers has been the result. The 
necessity of electing a ‘home speaker’ as 
well as other officers of a society, is now 
being considered’a good deal at present. 
Our meetings are closed till after the 
camp-meeting season. ' The work of 
home talent is bound to come to the 
front if the hand of true friendship and

H. E. Martin writes from Grand meeting on the 4th of July, say a hall is 
Ledge, Mich.: “In starting our new an absolute' taecessity, and will try and 
camp we lack names and addresses of arrange for pne at tbe next appoint- 
people who would like to attend camp ment, Here in Elgin the cause has 
or know something about Grand Ledge ' reached such a foundation that it will 
Camp.” Friends ave requested to send!be hard ever again to dislodge it. We cents in June, wnoresiae ar »un rraii’ 
to him such names and addresses. - are holding week y socials from house; cisco and other point9 in that state. Dr,

i, lire day. If the motion for a new trial 
Lis refused, an appeal will , be taken at 
%pnce to the next higher court. The en- 

‘•-tire action of the State throughout the 
? trial—the willingness of the witnesses— 
^plainly showed the position of the clergy 
rand church—the determination to con-1 
Kyict. Brother Sheldon will give full 
^particulars later on. He is in the fight 
710 stay—is not discouraged in the least.” 
/ F. H. Morrill, secretary, writes from 
^Philadelphia: “The First Association of 
^Spiritualists has just closed a successful 
Reason, and adjourned until September 
®22d, when the season of ’95 and ’915 will 
§open. Mrs. M. E. Cadwallader has lec- 
stured for us Sunday evenings for the 

ist three months to large and increas- 
g’ audiences. Last Sunday, after the 

VclOsing lecture, Mrs. Minnie Brown nave 
j'a flower seance,which was a double treat 
■-So those who received messages. After 
•jihe exercises were closed a rising vote 
tof thanks was cordially extended to Mrs. 
?5Gadwallader for her earnest work in the 
fibause of Spiritualism in our city, and 
^especially for our association. The chair- 
$nan also, on behalf of the Board of 
■trustees, presented her with a large and 
'handsomely-bound copy of the Chris
tian’s Bible, as a slight token of their 
regardstand appreciation of her labors 
jin the association, to which she feelingly 
Replied, with thanks to the audience Tor 
their kindly feelings and attendance, 

,nd pledged herself anew to ever work 
or the cause, which alone gives proofs 
f man’s individualized and conscious 

Existence after tbe change called death, 
pur prayers and good wishes go with 
heir to other fields of labor during the.

raping season, and we feel that she 
&HU strike telling blows for the cause of 
justice and humanity wherever she may

Ive the opportunity.”
sh-Mrsl .0, M. Whipple writes from 
providence, R. I.: “Kindly permit me 
,through the columns of your paper to 
Speak of the good work in our city by 

F. H. Roscoe and his estimable wife.
TA year ago there was a call and demand 
'■for a new society; one was formed under 
Itbe name of the People’s Progressive 
Spiritualist Association, and through 
the earnest and efficient labors of the

Victorine Parker, M. D.,writes: “The 
First Society of Psychic Phenomena and 
Spiritual Research, of Kansas City,-Mo., 
meets every Sunday evening at 1220 
McGee street, and once a week a socia
ble is held. The society is growing, 
with a very intelligent class of people.”

Carrie M. Hayward writes: “Dr. H.C. 
Andrews, of Bridgeport, Mich., the 
peerless spiritual advocate, is doing a 
grand work in his home in giving tests 
to many of his neighbors and callers, 
which are all recognized. The Doctor 
e a grand inspirational speaker and 
ilatform test medium? He leaves for 
Devil’s Lake and Maumee Valley camp 
about the 24th, and to lecture at other 
points for about a month.”

Professor Charles Augustine will be 
in Upper Michigan for the next few 
weeks, Will the friends in Northern 
latitudes please’correspond with him? 
At small expense arrangements can be 
made for up-to-date lectures or debates. 
Will expose the so-called exposures, if 
the friends wish. For particulars and 
terms plsase address at general delivery, 
Ishpeming, Mich.

Herbert Davis, M. D., can be ad
dressed during July at Lockport, N. Y. 
Societies In the vicinity of New York 
desiring his services for platform tests 
during the fall months can address as 
above, or to his permanent address, 154 
W. Kith street, New York City.

W. C. Edwards writes from St. Paul, 
Minn.: “Mr. F. Corden White, of 
Chicago, the wonderful platform test 
medium, has again favored the North
western Spiritualist Camp-Meeting As
sociation with his presence for a few 
days, and he has delighted his audi
ences. With him no time is wasted. 
His guides take the audiences to the 
mountain top, and hold them there from 
the first. The audience is spellbound, 
and hold their breath in silence to the 
last, while he gives forth in rapid suc
cession test after test, to different ones, 
most wonderful messages from friends in 
the Spirit-world. These messages are 
accompanied with.names in full of fami
lies and friends in Spirit-life, and if 
misunderstood or not recognized, his 
guides call for more facts, until the one 
t is for is compelled to rise and ac

knowledge; but his tests are almost al
ways recognized and understood and 
acknowledged as correct: no one ever 
leaves the room as lone as his guides 
rule. It is so wonderful, one could 
hardly realize unless they had seen him. 
I doubt if he has his equal in the world 
as a platform test medium.”

Allie Lindsay Lynch, of this city, 
writes: “Mrs. Cora L. Bliss, widow of 
Dr. James Albro lilies, gave an elocu
tionary entertainment June 30, at a 
West Side Spiritualist society’s hall.. 
This consisted of lecture and recitations, 
diversified with costume presentations, 
all of which this earnest worker in our 
cause presented In a very creditable and 
charming manner. Mr. Wm. Arnold 
closed the pleasurable evening with one 
of his convincing seances, when, with 
his hands tied to tbe chair he sat upon, 
there were manifestations of inde
pendent slate-writing, musical instru
ments carried about and played upon, 
and voices heard speaking through the 
trumpet to their mortal friends. Mr. 
Arnold carries on his face the stamp of 
honesty, and 1 have yet to meet a person 
who has not been favorably impressed 
with him as a man. I love to say a 
good word for all such workers.”

Mrs. M. Miller writes from Grand 
Rapids, Mich.: “I say amen and amen 
to the beautiful sentiments expressed by 
our family of contributors, whom it 
would indeed be glorious to meet face to 
face, to clasp friendly bands, in the 
name of truth. I am particularly inter
ested in the cause of earth-bound 
spirits, and the labors of Mrs. L. H. 
Champion and her friends for them are 
most worthy. We have a similar circle 
here, presided over by Mrs. Magneta 
Stevens and Mr. Samuel Smith and 
family, who have accomplished great 
good, and are still content to labor on In 
this cause.”

Rev. A. Wheeler writes from Web
ster, Iowa: "J want to say that I was 
re-engaged to- oome back and deliver 
another lecture at White Pigeon on 
Sunday, the 7th, which I did, and my 
lecture, as Ijefore, was well received, 
and many of the best people came out. 
I desire to thank all the friends, and 
especially Sister White, and family, for 
so highly entertaining me. The friends 
are going to reason and think for them
selves after this. I leave for Hayesville, 
Iowa, to-morrow.” ■

enough to resolve this one into a pound 
party. As a result, their ‘pastor’ was 
able to enjoy several square meals. On 
Saturday night, after our return from 
Genoa, another surprise awaited us. As 
long as the friends enjoy surprising, 
1 enjoy being surprised, for it indicates 
that, though we have ministered unto 
them since last November, we are still 
appreciated, and the great desire for 
variety which afflicts so many of our 
spiritual societies has not entered here. 
I give a public lecture every Sunday 
nigfit, and hold a test seance at my par
lors (every Wednesday night, With this, 
my private sittings, social calls and 
home duties, I am kept pretty busy.”

Dr. F. E. Creal writes: “Considerable 
interest has been manifested in Lock
port, N. Y., through the platform test 
seances given by Dr. Harlow Davis, of 
New York, Sunday, July 7, in Mizpah 
hall. His tests are very accurate, and 
cannot fail to convince the most skep
tical. In nearly every instance, full 
spirit names are supplemented by 
minute details of events long since for
gotten, or of recent- occurrence, as the 
case may be, every test being fully rec
ognized. In diagnosis of disease lie is a 
wonder. Locating persons indifferent 
parts of the hall, ne describes their va
rious physical infirmities with the great
est ease and precision. Dr. Davis has 
ust completed a regular course of study 
n medicine, and is now enabled to com-

lege. Many of those who have received 
this graduation and the diploma confer
ring the degree of S. D.—Doctor of Sci
ence—are magnetic healers and students 
of medicine, and it is said that gome of 
them were licensed medical physicians, 
who also wished the psychic and spirit
ual methods of healing. ,'

J. W. Riley writes from Marcellus, 
Mich.: “I wish to state through your 
valuable paper that my health is so Toor 
that I will be obliged to cancel all my 
camp engagements excepting Camp Lib
eral. If my health improves I will fill 
my engagement there; if not I . will noj 
tify friends. I am at this present writ
ing confined at home, not able to stand 
the ride even to the village.' Sunday; 
July 7, the Spiritualists of Marcellus aud 
surrounding country were treated to a 
great feast through Mrs. A. L. Robin
son, of Port Huron, She gave us two 
fine lectures which were listened to by 
an attentive and appreciative audience,. 
After her lecture she followed with 
tests, which were never excelled, in 
these parts, at least, She gave about 
fifty tests, which were all recognized. 
It was very gratifying to all who were 
blessed with the words of love from 
their friends gone on before’’

In consequence of the action of most 
of the old board withdrawing, and pub
lishing that Haslett Park Camp was no 
more, that idea has gone abroad, but 
enough tire remained to kindle a new

H-ERESY
. . . OR . . .

LED TO THE LICHT

.^Doctor and wife it has been carried on 
Srfth grand success, for they do not rec
Ognize the word fail. There is not a 
^nore earnest advocate of the beautiful 
truths of immortality; he holds his 
Audience spell-bound under the inspira
tion that comes with the force that 
■never fails to elicit the praise and 
^earty applause of the large audiences 
ithat always respond when he is an
nounced as speaker. As president of 
cur society he has filled the position 

Twith honor to himself and the cause. As 
4ft psychometric reader he has few if any 
^equals: they are given with great rapid
ity and always with the most convincing 
proofs." - ,
5 Dr. J. C. Batdorf writes: "The influ- 
ince of the Jesuit is behind this govern- 

ental attack on me. I am uncompro- 
.uuBihgly American in my sentiments, 
ind have frequently spoken in public in 
efense of American Institutions, espe- 

oiy our secular educational system, 
aracterizing all others as un-Amer- 

„an and tending to sap' the foundation 
»f our Republic; in a word, have talked 
d worked Wong the lines so ably ad- 

ted by The Progressive Thinker 
d thereby have incurred the displeas-

B. Artist writes: “I would like to find 
where Mrs. L. A. Cook, medium, is. It 
is to her interest to address me at 508 
Arch street, Philadelphia, Pa.”

A basket picnic will be held by the 
members of the Church of the Spirit, on 
Saturday, July 27th, at Desplaines river. 
Everyone will be cordially welcomed. 
Each person will bo expected to pay 26 
ceuts for the benefit of the society.

C. H. Rudolf, of this city, writes: “I 
would like to call your attention to the 
very satisfactory seances given semi
weekly by Mrs. Ada Turk Knapp, at 
1159 W. Monroe street. Spirit voices, 
singing as well as talking, are distinctly 
heard, and the charm of one of the con
trols, ‘little Lulu,’ words cannot portray. 
One cannot pass an hour in this harmon
ious atmosphere without receiving bless
ing and comfort.”

Dr. W. O. Knowles writes: “I arrived 
at Boston July 9; will stay a few days. I 
am located at tbe United States hotel. I 
am ready to make engagements for Sep
tember and October, -for lectures and 
platform tests. Subjects taken from the 
audience. Address me at 200 East 
Bridge street, Grand Rapids, Mich. 
Address for two weeks, United States 
hotel, Boston, Mass., room 412:’’
□ Mrs. S. O. Scovell.' Elgin, III., writes; 
“Our work among the Spiritualists and 
investigators of this little city has cre
ated such an interest in Spiritualism 
that our going away has been in
definitely postponed.. Myself and hus
band visited friends at Genoa over the

Bishop A. Beals is now in the city, 
and can v>e addressed', for engagements 
in care of this office.

bine his -medical knowledge with his 
clairvoyant gifts in understanding the ■ 
cause and cure of disease. He will re
main with us during July, after which, 
I understand, he will visit Cassadaga 
Camp.”

Mr. William Marsh, of Chicago, and 
Edith E. R. Nickless, who is widely < 
known as a medium and speaker, were 
married at Milwaukee July 1.

Mrs. Celia Hughes, the well-known 
trumpet medium, has returned to Chi
cago after a visit to her children in Cin
cinnati, and will resume her business at 
73 31st street. She will be glad to see 
all her friends at the above number.! 
Seances Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
evenings. ’ ’

Prof. Lockwood left the city Mon
day evening, to fill his camp engage
ments, which are as follows: Lake Brady, 
Ohio, from July 17 to 22; Chesterfield, 
Ind., July 24 to August 11; Clinton,Iowa, 
August 15 to 25; Cassadaga, August 27 
to September 1. Letters sent in care of 
The Progressive Thinker will be 
forwarded to him; Tbe physical demon
strations of the philosophy of Spiritual
ism Professor Lockwood is prepared to 
make are worthy of the attention of the 
best thinkers of the country. We have 
listened to several of his lectures, and 
know they are of a high order.

L. A. M. writes from Menager, Kan.; 
“I desire to call your especial attention, 
and that of your many readers to the 
mediumship of Mr. Geo. D. Search, 
whose slate-writings in daylight are the 
admiration and wonderment of his audi
ences for their clearness and distinct
ness, a slate oftentimes being held at 
arms length and writing being produced: 
and again, such phenomena had while 
the slate is being held by a member of 
the audience, guitar or any other mu
sical instrument placed under a table 
removed by spirit power in full light.”

Miss Minnie Tarbell writes: “Miss 
Lizzie Harlow, of Haydenville, Mass., 
was with the society at Londonderry, 
Vt., the last four Sundays of June. She 
is a young speaker, having been but a 
short time before the public. Never
theless, she stands first in the ranks of 
spiritual speakers. While her lectures 
show marked eloquence and power, they 
meet the issues of the hour in a logical 
and fearless manner. Questions given 
from the audience are treated in a schol
arly and pleasing way. She wins the 
hearts of the people by ber earnestness 
and pleasing words. Although her stay 
was shortened, being engaged to open 
the camp at Onset Bay, one of the first 
spiritual camps in the east, we hope to 
have hbr with us in October. I would 
say to societies having open dates, en
gage her for one,and she will more than 
meet your hearty approval.

Rev. J. C. F. Grumbine will be at the 
Twin City Camp, July 18, and at the 
Clinton Camp August 18. He will, at 
the latter camp, teach and develope 
classes in inspiration, clairvoyance and 
psychometry. Address him for partic
ulars at Geneseo, III.

Joseph Whisler writes of a visit by 
himself and wife to the home of John 
Gregory, near White Pigeon, Iowa, 
the only village, perhaps, in the State, 
that has but one meeting-house and that 
a liberal one, used by all kinds and 
sorts, and for a variety of purposes— 
dances, protracted meetings, etc. At 
this church they listened to a lecture 
by Rev. A. Wheeler, who closed with 
some good tests. It seems probable that 
a society ot Spiritualists will soon be or
ganized at White Pigeon. Men and wo
men are beginning to think on the 
claims of Spiritualism.

Last Friday evening, July 12, the 
class in spiritual development meeting, 
at 1537 Milwaukee avenue, this city, 
presented their teacher, Mrs. M. Sum
mers, a large and gorgeously beautiful 
gold medallion, in the form of an eight- 
rayed star, and jeweled with diamonds 
and rubies, in token of their steeem of 
her qualities as a teacher, medium aud 
triend, accompanying the presentation 
with a finely-worded address, delivered 
by William Hassman.

Will A. Sheldon writes from Tampa 
Florida: “I came here for a few days on 
the pressing invitation of some earnest 

1 investigators. I will give two illustrated 
lectures on modern Spiritualism at the 
Masonic Temple.”

T. A. Thompson will lecture In Law
pence, Kansas, July 21. From there he 

. goes to the camp at Clinton, Iowa. Au- 
• gust 11 he will lecture at Sandusky, O. 
i Sunday, August 4, he will probably be 
• in Chicago.
• Dr. O. T. H. Benton writes from Pe
i orla, HL: “Our meetings, which have 
. Veen very successful, closed for the sum- 
Hmer last Sunday. Prof.’R. O. Spear, of 
I Chicago; 1* B. Joseph, Dr. RummeL

Thirteenth Animal Gamp 
Meeting of the Haslett 

Park Association,

can see by the above list of speakers, to 
irevent having a very successful meet- 
ng this coming August,
Haslett Park has many friends, and 

in behalf of the cause of truth we most 
cordially invite all who y&h to investi
gate, and all those who are desirous of 
more light, to come and enjoy a good 
time. Especial invitation Is given to 
the young people who will take part in 
the entertainments, to come and assist 
in making the 13th annual camp one 
ever to be remembered as a most pleas
ant and enjoyable time.

All the dances and entertainments 
will be kept up. The dining hall will 
be in charge of Mr. and Mrs. Tucker, 
who have served us so acceptably here
tofore.

A new and better bus line to and from 
depot will be provided by Mr.Ball,whom 
many of you know to be a genial and ac
commodating gentleman. Tables will 
be provided for those who drive into 
epend the-day. Horses will be cared 
for at the association barns, and every
thing done to make it pleasant for visit
ors.

Large improvements have been made 
at Pine Lake. A large club-house has 
been built in the centre of the lake, 
bath-houses, etc., and Hickory Island 
has twelve new cottages. New steam
ers and sailboats grace the waters. In 
fact no better place than, Haslett Park 
exists in central Michigan, where you 
can go and have a good time, a good 
rest, and enjoy a feast of Spiritual 
thipgs. Season tickets have been re
duced to $1.50, with free tenting privi
lege. Every care will be taken to pro 
vide for the wants of the campers and 
visitors. P. F, Olds, Manager.

The distinguished author. Hudson Tuttle, requires 
>oIntroduction to tho readers of The Pkoobkmivb 
I’uixkxb, but tbe following headings of chapters will 
.how them what they may expect from tbe book;

Contexts:—An Idyl — F >rdham - Building the 
fbureh-The EyangnllBt-Blood-The Saloon-Tlie 
.081 Daughter—Law—Tire Harvest of Scails-Jane 
irey—The Mother of Culn-EvoluUon-suila-Ths 
■ell-Dcath-A Step Forward-Tbe Home Clrole-r-Tho 
rouble Hole-Heresy-Annette The Bunk Huhhery- 
Iberty-AU Is Well That Ende Well-The New 

Iburch—The New Way; Led to tbe Light
Every chapter Is devoted to ope Idea, aud the whole 

Tezenis so many tableaux moving onward to tbe ell- 
nax. The fleudlah career of the revivalist le cou- 
raeied with tbe character of the honest mlnleter and 
he thinking agmatlc. The steps by which a preacher 
merges from the church, aud tbe difficulties he meets 
re graphically presented. The new church and pro- 
resslve lyceum evolved out of the old, form an In- 
eresting study to those seeking new methods.

Its Facts, Theories and Related

PROGRAMME.
August 4,10:30 a. m., opening address 

followed with tests by Allen F. Brown, 
St. Paul, Minn., chairman; 2p. m., Anna 
L. Robinson.

Augusto, 2p. m., Anna L. Robinson. 
. August 7, 2 p. m., Memorial Day, 
Anna L. Robinson.

August 8, 2 p. in., Anna L. Robinson. 
All of her lectures followed with tests.

August 10, 2 p. m., Oscar A. Edgerly, 
Newburyport, Mass.

August 11, 10:30 a. m., Oscar A. Ed
gerly; 2 p. in., Allen F. Brown.

August 13, 2 p. m., Oscar A. Edgerly.
August 14, Pioneer Day, address by 

Julia M. Walton, Jackson.
August 15 and 1(5, lectures will be given 

at 2 p. m. The announcement will ap
pear in Weekly Official Programme.

August 17, 2 p. m., Hon. L. V. Moul
ton.
■ August 18, 10:3$ a. m., and 2 p. m., 
Hon. L. V. Moulton.

August 20, Woman’s Day. Good 
speakers engaged. "

August 21, 22 and 24, Moses Hull.
August 25, 10:30 a. m. and 2 p. m., 

Moses Hull.
August 27, E. Payne Hopkins, Owosso.
August 28, Helping Hand Society. 

Address by the president, Mrs. A. E. 
Sheets, Grand Ledge, Mich.

September 1, 10:30 a. m., Jennie Ha
gan-Jackson; 2 p. m., Allen F. Brown.

First-class platform test mediums have 
been engaged to give tests at the close 
of each lecture.

Mrs. Jennie Hagan Jackson, and B. D. 
Jackson (her husband) will give one of 
their famous stereopticon lectures, Sun
day evening, September 1.

Mrs. Sara A. Haslett, president, De
troit; P. F. Olds, vice-president, Lan
sing; I. D. Richmond, Secretary, St. 
Johns: Horatio Bliss, treasurer, Reiley.

Mrs. Sara A. Haslett, Detroit; P. F. 
Olds, Lansing; I. D. Richmond, St, 
Johns: Horatio Bliss, Reiley; Mrs. Titus, 
Detroit; Mr. Hopkins, Chesaning; G. F. 
Ottmar, Ann Arbor.

Arrangements have been made to run 
a bus line daily connecting with the 
electric cars at the Agricultural Col
lege, which will carry all that wish to 
go, at reasonable rates. ‘

Mr. Allen F. Brown, our chairman, 
although a a young worker, is a rising 
light, a logical speaker, a gentlemen of 
ability, and accompanied with his plat
form test work will be a drawing card 
in our camp. He comes to us highly 
recommended.

Mrs. Anna L. Robinson is one of our 
most earnestand efficient workers in the 
cause, and during her visit of several 
days will aid us in every possible way.

Moses Hull, who stands head and 
shoulders above all opponents In debate, 
a most talented author and lecturer, 
will be with us from the 20th to 25th in
clusive. No one>can afford to miss his 
lectures.

Hon. L. V. Moulton, whose great'ana
lytical powers, firm position, clear 
enunciations of tbe truth, whose keen 
witand refined humor won him laurels 
at Cassadaga, N. Y., Washington, D. C. 
and many other points, will be‘with us 
the 17th and 18th. and draw crowds of 
listeners.

Oscar A. Edgerly, of Newburyport, 
Mass., is a bright, growing light on the 
Spiritual rostrum. He is a young man 
of real merit, gifted in psychometric de
lineations, a lecturer whose wordscarry 
conviction of sincerity, a stranger who 
will become a friend. ■ ■

Mrs. Jennie Hagan Jackson. No bet
ter known or more favorably received 
lecturer is on the public platform of 
Spiritualists, the rare gift of improvisa
tion that is so wonderfully portrayed by 
heT, will be used at the close of fier lec
tures, and at other times during her 
stay. ■

Besides this fipe array of talented 
speakers a large number of others will 
be with us who are' by no means to be 
overlooked, to-wit: Mrs. Minnie Carpen
ter; of Detroit, Mrs. A. E. Sheets," of 
Grand Ledge, Mrs. Julia M. Walton, of 

। Jackson, D. P. Dewey, of Grand Blanc. 
We also have platform test mediums to 

’ follow each lecture, some of which equal 
Edgar W. Emerson. Our aim is to give

Lake Brady Camp, Ohio.
Our camp is now well on in its second 

week since the opening, and is in full ac
tivity, many improvements are noticea
ble; six new cottages' and others in 
course of erection; an extension of the 
walks and drives, eto. But a marked 
feature, an ornament to the ground, is 
reception cottage, built by Mrs. Nancy 
Clark, of Cleveland, vice-president of 
Lake Brady Association. The lower 
floor is one long room furnished with a 
flrp-place, a piano, chairs, tables and 
pretty decorations. It is sufficient for 
the accommodation of a good-sized audi
ence. The upper floor is divided into 
chambers that can be prepared separate
ly, and deeded to the owner. Mrs. R 
S. Lillie and Clegg Wright superin
tended its dedication recently.

Mrs. Lillie described two spirits she 
saw clairvoyantly, holding a wreath be
tween them, and indicating their desire 
to place it on Mrs. Clark's head.

The latter came forward and received 
the invisible tribute, which Mrs. Lillie 
declared was as plainly visible to her as 
a bouquet of flowers Mrs. Clark already 
wore in her hair.

Mrs. Lillie and Clegg Wright, during 
their engagement, managed to sustain 
Lake Brady Camp’s already high repu
tation for furnishing the best talent on 
the spiritual rostrum. It was the form
er’s first visit here, and brief as it was, 
she won many new friends and cemented 
olden ties.

Mrs. Maud Lord Drake, in her usually 
impulsive fashion, sprang herself upon 
us the day before Mr.Wright’s and Mrs. 
Lillie’s departure. An informal gather
ing at reception cottage that evening, 
bade good-by to the two former and wel
comed the latter. It was a brilliant af
fair, not in physical appearance, but in 
thought scintillations.

A “dimontrcut-diamond” passage of 
arms between Mrs. Drake and Mr. 
Wright was highly entertaining, while 
Mrs. Lillie held a gentle balance be
tween them.

Almost every phase of mediumship is 
now on the ground.
' Aside from the rostrum*work we note 

the following mediums: Mrs. G. Cooper. 
Mrs. May Moss, Mrs. Ulrich, Mrs. E. 
S. Pierce, clairvoyants; Mr. H. Chase, 
Mrs. Donovan, Mrs. Kenyon, and Mr. 
H. Pettibone, independent slate-writers: 
Chas. Barnes and Dell Herrick, trumpet 
mediums; Mr. and Mrs. Cole and Mr. 
and Mrs. Foster, phenomenal mediums, 
and Mrs. Mrs. Harry Archer, material
ization. Many of the above have other 
phases of mediumship than what are 
named, of which we will speak hereaf
ter. ,

Several very successful seances have 
already been held on the ground, and 
young as the season is a number of new 
converts have been made. Some re
grets have been expressed that Lake 
Brady Association is obliged to let the 
grounds for picnic parties, in order to 
swell its income. But really it is also a 
means of propaganda. The reporter is 
often interviewed by the Sunday-school 
picnicers, who are anxious’ to learn 
something of Spiritualism.

Yesterday we saw Maud Lord Drake’s 
curly head, with the sun beating down 
upon it, while she gave tests right and 
left to a large crowd of eager picnic peo
ple, who, one after another, had their 
“fortunes told,” as they expressed it, to 
their utter amazement and satisfaction. 
At last some one hoisted an umbrella 
over her, and ere she left them many 
S couples were blushing at the be-

_ of their secret attachment, and 
some were shedding tears at the evi
dence given of the presence ' of their 
loved and lost.

Maggie Gaule had already astonished 
them with her tests after the close of 
the lecture at reception cottage: for 
they had crowded the room, the win
dows and tbe veranda. Maggie’s contin
ued engagement is the charm of the 
camp. In the absence of Rev. Hicks 
the intended chairman, Dr. Martin, late 
of Cleveland makes an excellent substi
tute.

The re-engagement of Mrs. Zetta Elsie, 
of Galion, Ohio, as soloist, and the sym
phony orchestra of Akron, are matters 
of congratulation to the attendance. 
Captain Lee continues his faithful super
vision over everything, and the rest of 
the board are well fitted into their spe
cial places.

Herman Leonard completed tzuccess- 
fully his seven days’ sleep, ’find was 
awakened Sunday amid a crowd of spec
tators. We watched the. case closely, 
and are satisfied 'it was a case of com
plete hypnosis, and no harm resulted 

1 from it Mrs. M. McCaslin.
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rapier.”—Magazine of Am. History.

“A delightful reproduction, unique and refreshing." 
—Boston Commonwealth.

Phenomena, with Explana
tory Anecdotes, Descrip

tions and Reminis
cences.

DY CARE SEXTUS. THE BOOR IS 
U largely a record of tbe fact, and demouatraUona 
which tho author baa seen, heard of or preseuted lb 
hla own experiments. Tho hlatory of the varloua 
phases of the science Is succinctly presented, and the 
various theories clearly staled. Many'of the experi
ments des erfbed occurred In Chicago. The pictorial 
Illustrations add much to the interest and value of the 
book, which will be found very Interesting to the gen
eral reader, as well as helpful and Instructive to tho 
student. Tho work Is a handsome Volente ot' 800 
pages, bound In clotb. Price, $2.00. For sale at 
the office of Tux Pbogbzsbivb Tminfxb,

A VERY FASCINATING WORK.
This Une volume might well have been entitled 

Spiritualism Demonstrated by Science. It Is written 
in that peculiar Interesting style In which French 
writers excel when they would popularize scientific 
subjects In adaptation to the needs of tho general 
reader. The author Is not a Spiritualist—he even 
mentions Spiritualists as "devotees of a new super- 
stlllon," eto., etc., In which he manifests the usual 
animus of the "sclentlllc class," yet be Bays again: 
‘Thore Isa true and respectable Idea In Spiritualism." 
nnd regards as proved “the fact of communication 
between superhumaus and the Inhabitants of Earth;" 
and he goes on to relate Instances of fact In evidence. 
There Is. to a Spiritualist, a manifest discrepancy In 
tbeanlbors'B Ideas, but tho well-read mind will readily 
select and arrange tho pros aud cons, and out of the 
whole will find not only good mental culture, but 
much valuable Information. Tbe author holds the 
theory of reincarnation. Price al.50. For sale at 
this office.'

♦*^THE❖♦♦ 

World's Sixteen Saviors, 
— OR 

CHRISTIANITY BEFORE CHRIST.

New and startling revelations In religious history 
which disclose the Oriental origin of all the doctrines, 
principles precepts and miracles of tbe Christian New 
Testament, and furnishing a key for unlocking many 
of its sacred mysteries, besides comprising the His 
tory of Sixteen Oriental Crucified Gods. This won. 
derful and exhaustive volume will, we are certain, 
take high rank as a book of reference in the Held 
which the author has chosen for lu Tho amount of 
mental labor necessary to collate and compile the 
varied Information contained tn tt must have been se-

Tho myth of the Great Deluge. By James 
M. McCann, I'rico 15 cenu. Il is the most com
plete and overwhelming refutation of the Bible 
story of tlie Deluge that J have ever read.—B. F, 
Underwood. To read It is to bo astonished aS 
the Q0«all>lllties of religlooa credulity,—T. B. 
Wakeman. Mr. McCann’s dynamite bomb ha» 
blown the fallacy tn atonia.—A. B, Bradford. It 
ought to meet with a very Urge sale.—C,P,F»rreIL

The Involution of the Devil —By Henry 
Frank, the independent preacher or New York 
City. The most learned, accurate, scientific and 
philosophlcal .nnalyais of Hla Satanic Majesty over 
before published. The book contains 6t> pages, la 
beautifully bound, with likeness of author ou till* 
page. Price, 25 cents.

InceraolPs Addrese before the Now 
York Unitarian Club The first time In th# 
history of the world that a Christian Association 
ever Invited a noted infidel to lecture before thorn. 
Tbe lecture is a grand one, and was received by 
the Club with continuous applause from beginning 
to end. The pamphlet contains 12 pages, beauti
fully printed. Price, 0 cents. ,

Tbe Goda. By Roberta. Ingersoll, A beautiful 
pamphlet ol forty pages,with likeness of Ingersoll. 
Price, 20 cents. The most profound addroe# 
that Ingersoll ever delivered.

Church and State; the Bible in the Public 
ScuooU; the New “American" Party—By "Jef 
ferson.” Third edition. This beautiful pam
phlet of 28 pages is tbe most thorough presenta
tion of the Church and State question that has 
appeared. Price, 10 cents.

Tbe Religion of Humanity: A Phi
losophy ol Life, By J. Leon Benwell, A 
beautiful paper-bound pamphlet, with likeness of 
author, A most valuable publication to circulate 
among Christian people. Price 15 cents.

memorial Oration by Colonel Inger
soll on Roicoe Conkling. Delivered be
fore the New York Legislature, May fl, 1888. 
Price, 4 cents.

Tho Christian Religion. What is to bi its 
final outcome f By an Old Farmer. A splendid 
orthodox eye-opener. Price, 15 cents.

God in tbe Constitution. By Robert 0, 
Ingersoll. One of the best papers Col. I Tersoll 
ever wrote. In paper cover, with llk-iess of 
author. Price 10 cents.

What Would Follow the Fffaceinent 
of Christianity 1 By George Jacob Hol- 
yoake. This Is a most valuable contribution to 
Freetbought Literature. Bound in paper with 
good likeness of author. Price, 10 cents.

Inaersoll’s Groat Address on Thomas 
Paine, at the late Paine celebration in New 
York City. Price, B cents.

Standing up for Jesus; or whet the editor 
ot the Freethinkers' Magatine thinks ot. him. 
Price, 4 cents. ( ’

Address,
‘ The Progressive Thinker,”

Chickoo

EDITH BRAMLEY’S VISION.""

“The A. P. A. MANUAL contains much interesting and Instructive matter and a 
wide circulation of the same will no doubt prove highly beneficial as a literary agent 
and will assist greatly in arousing sleeping Protestants to the true conditions that 
surround them. I should like to see It given a wide circulation.” ' ^

C. P. JOHNSON, State President A. P. A. of Illinois. - 
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PHENOMENAL!

Furnished by Dr. H. V. Sweringen

INTERESTING FA6TS !
AND PHENOMENA, g

In Which la Illustrated Impor
tant Facts.

■PRESENTIMENTS.
In the ‘.‘Museum of Wonders,” vol. 21, 

chap. ii. page 152, there is a striking in
stance of a prosentiment, related by 
Madame de Beaumont, in the eighth 
volume of the “Universal Magazine for 
Art and Nature.” She says:

“My whole, family still remembers an 
accident from' which my father was 

• preserved by a presentiment of danger. 
Sailing upon the river is one of the com
mon amusements of the city of Rouen, 
in France. My father also took great 
pleasure in these water parties, and he 
seldom Buffered many Weeks to pass over 
without enjoying it, On one occasion 
he agreed with a party to sail to Port 
St. piner, .about ten niiles from Rouen. 
Dipner rand musical instruments had 

. been sent on board the vessel, and every 
; preparation made,for a pleasant excur
sion? When it was time to go on board, 
»n aunt of my father, who was deaf and 

: dumb, uttered a kind of howl, placed 
herself at the door, blocked up the way 
with her arms, struck her armstogether 
and gave by signs to-understand that 
she conjured him to remain at home. 
My^ather,' who had promised himself 
much pleasure from this excursion, only 
laughed at her entreaties; but the lady 
fell at 'his feet, and. manifested such 
poignant signs of grief, that he finally 
determined to yield to her entreaties and 
postpone his excursion to another day. 
He therefore endeavored, to detain the 
rest also; but they laughed at him for 
being so easily persuaded, and set sail. 
Scarcely had the vessel proceeded half 
the dityance, before those on board had 
the greatest reason to repent that they 
hp,d not followed his advice. The vessel 
went to pieces, several lost their lives, 
'and those -that saved themselves by 
swimming, were so much terrified at 
their narrow escape, that they with dif
ficulty got the better of it.

, No mechanical explanation can apply 
ko<this remarkable presentiment. The 
warning angel found he could work on 
no one better than the person who was 
neat and'dumb; he therefore selected 
ber for the execution of his commission. 
• In the^ame volume of the “Museum 
pf Wonders,” page 153, there is an equal
ly striking presentiment related, which 
ihe'editor bad from the lips of aoredi-

• ble person. This individual had a friend 
who had a responsible situation In the 
county. Being unmarried, he commit
ted his domestic concerns to the care of 
a housekeeper, who had been with him 
many years. His birthday arrived, he 
made many preparations for celebrating 
it; and told his housekeeper early in the 
morning that as the day was fine, she 
should clean out a certain arbor in the 
garden, which he named, because he In
tended to pass the day in it with his 
guests. '

Scarcely had she received this com
mission than she seemed quite in a maze, 
and delayed the fulfillment of it. At 
length she entreated him rather to re
ceive his guests in one of the rooms of 
the house, for she had a presentiment 
that the arbor would that day be struck 
by lightning. He laughed at her asser
tion, as there was no appearance of a 
storm coming on that day, and on her 
renewing her entreaties, he was only 
the more urgent that the arbor he had 
pointed.out should be made ready, that 
It might not appear that he gave way to 
her superstitious feeling. At length she 
went and did as her master had ordered 
her. 'Th6 day continued fine, the com
pany that had been invited arrived, they 
went into the arbor and made them
selves merry.

In the meantime, however, clouds had 
gathered in.the distant horizon,- and 
were at length rapidly driven towards 
the place by the wind. The company 
was so intent upon their entertainment 
that they did not' in the least observe it; 
but scarcely was the housekeeper aware 
that the storm was approaching, than 
she begged her master to leave the ar
bor with his company, for she could not 
divest herself at all of the idea of the 
lightning striking it. At first they 
would not listen to her, but she contin
ued her entreaties unremittingly; and, 
at length, as the storm approached with 
great violence, they suffered themselves 
to be induced to leave the arbor. They 
had not been in the room more than a 
few seconds, when the lightning struck 
the arbor, and dashed everything that 
had been left in it to pieoes.

APPARITION OF A LIVING MAN.
About one hundred and ten years ago, 

a man of piety and integrity arrived in 
Germany ftow Philadelphia, to visit his 
poor old parents, and’, with his well- 
earned wealth; to‘place them bqyond the 
reach of carb. He went bui to America 

■ while he was) still young,, and had suc
ceeded so fatwas to ^comebyeriooker of 
various million the Delaware ri ver, in 
which situafidh he' had honorably laid 
up a considerable sum.- ; -

-In the neighborhood of Philadelphia, 
hot far from the-.mills above-mentioned, 
there dwelt a - solitary man in a lonely 
house. He was very benevolent, but ex
tremely retired and reserved, and 
strange things were related of him 
among which was .his being able to tell 
a person things -that were unknown to 
any one else. “Come, see a man who 
has-told ml -everything I- ever did.” 
Now,,it happened that the captain of a 
vessel betojging - to -Philadelphia was 
about to sa^to Africa.and Europe. He 
promised hy wife that he would return 
in a certain'time, -and-also that he would 
write to her frequently: She waited long, 
but no letters arrived; the. time appoint
ed passed over, but her beloved husband 
did not return. She was-now deeply 
distressed and knew not where to look 
for either counsel or consolation. At 
length, a friend advised, her to go to the 
pious ■solitary and tell-him ‘ her griefs. 
The ■woman followed his advice, and 
went to him. After she had told him 
AIL Iter troubles, he desired her to wait 
awhile there, until he returned and 
brought'lier an, answer. Sho sat down 
to wait,"and the man opening the door,, 
went into the closet. ■ But the woman 
thinking he stayed alone time, rose up, 
went to the window-in. the .door, lifted

up the little curtain, and looking in, saw 
him lying on the couch or tofa like a 
corpse; she then immediately went back 
teller place. At length he came and 
teld her that her husband washi Lon
don, in a coffee-house .which he named, 
arid that hq would return very soon; he 
then told her also the reason why he had 
been unable to write. The woman went 
home pretty much at ease.

What the solitary had told her was 
minutely fulfilled; her husband returned 
and the reasons of his delay and his 
not writing were just the same as the 
man had stated. The woman was now 
curious to know what would bo the red 
suit, if she visited the friendly solitary 
in company with her husband. The 
visit was arranged, but when the cap
tain saw the man he was struck with 
amazement; Jie afterwards told his wife 
that he had seen this very man, on such 
a day (it .was the very day that the wo
man had been with him), in a coffee
house in London; and that he had told 
him that his wife was much distressed 
about him; thathe had then stated the 
reason why his return was delayed, and 
of his not writing, and that he would 
shortly come back, on which he,lost 
sight of the man among the compaiiy.

H. V. Sweringen.

Worry and trouble.
AS VIEWED BY DR. D. P. KAYNER...

To THS Editor:—I enclose you here
with a copy of part of what I have just 
written in reply to a lady who is con
stantly worrying over the'thought of 
death and fear of Hell, She says:. "I do 
so hope that something will help me to 
overcome this gloom and horror that 
now oppresses me and robs me of all en
joyment, and saps my very life, and God 
alone can make me what I should be and 
give me peace.”

In my reply Isay: “As to‘worry* and 
trouble,’ all we can do is to do the best 
we can and let other things take care of 
themselves; and if we would' have 
‘peace,’ instead of asking God or any
body else to give us peace, we must 
study to be at peace witn ourselves and 
with all the world. We cannot alter 
the law which governs all our lives; but 
we can, if we will, learn much of the 
law, and by conforming our lives with It 
can learn to be at peace; for we must 
know that circumstances beyond our 
control will work their own way inde
pendent of us, and our worrying on that 
account does not affect them but injures 
us. ■ ";

“By Studying this law and mentally 
willing and acting withit, every effort 
in that dlreotion has an uplifting tend
ency; helping ub to get control of the 
controllable conditions, thus raising us 
above the depressing influences of those 
we do not yet understand how to control. 
We must trust to our own powers of 
mind—to our own thought-power—to 
raise ub up out of the negative condi
tions in which the erroneous teachings 
of the ignorance of past ages have held 
us, and be resolved to break away from 
the false doctrine of “our unworthiness 
in the sight of God”—the All in All— 
He in us and we in- Him—and hence, as 
a part of the Infinite we are a part of 
God, and therefore possess the spark of 
Infinite Goodness in our individualized 
selfhood which must ever be recognized 
and cherished by the All Parent.

Then all we have to do is to recognize 
our parentage, and to know that it is 
our privilege to grow into still greater 
nearness to the All-Good, of which we 
are a part, and yet as only a part, never 
being able to attain to the perfections of 
the whole. It is this continual reaching 
out and approximation that will consti
tute an eternal round of growth, and 
will furnish us an eternal round of pleas
urable employment and illimitable pro
gression. Our happiness will consist in 
gaining knowledge whereby to do great
er good—our heaven in the fruition of 
love and wisdom in the increasing light 
of that “immortal day.” '

Dispel all doubts—cast away all fear 
—believe in your own Immortal heir
ship, and rise into full communion with 
the exalted thoughts which flow out so 
freely from the Divine Center of the 
Fountain of Eternal Life to infill, invig
orate and inspire with high and holy 
impulses every individualized germ of 
being. This Divine Center is the great 
Heart of life, and its pulsing throbs ex
tend through each and every soul—even 
the lowest—and in the eons of eternity 
will elevate all into communion with 
itself in the great sanctum sanctorum 
of endless fruition. D. P. Kayner.

Prescott, Arizona.

THE HEART OF THINGS.

The delicate touch of your glove on my

A SPIRIT CAUGHT

In a Most Unexpected Manner;

hand, .
In the greeting you give unto me, 

Is cold as the soeech that I can’t under
stand; ~ - ■ ,

Is as frost on the bloom and the tree.' 
O, give me the clasp that is fervent andJ 

. truel . .
O, let the hbapt speak in this welcome 

from you! -- -
The smile on your lip is polite, and 

“good form,” ' ,
And your “pose” is the “pose” of your 

“set,”
But someway it fills me with fear and

•■• - alarm, - ■
And a shadow I cannot .forget.

O, give me the smile that can light up 
the face,

The heart of the smile that is beaming 
with grace! .

The gift that you make to the public is 
great, .

A magnificent sum It may be, 
And glory and pomp may be present in 

. state, ,
To attend on the grand pageantry!

O, give to the needy the gut that you
• may,

The heart of the gift will brighten their 
way!

The friendship you proffer, is pleasant 
and' fair, -

And the words that you use are re
fined, •■ - -.

The tones of your voice, are all meas
ured with care, .’, I; . ..

. But I miss what I wish I could find. , 
O, give me the friendship; though ihay- 

be obscure— . ‘
The heart of the friendship I know to 

, be pure! j ...
’ • \ ‘EllA Dare.

MILES,. M, DAWSON TELUS OF A RE? 
‘ MARKABLE . CASE- OF-SPONTANEOUS

SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHY. ■
Among the members of the Chicago 

Branch of the American Psychical. So
ciety; of' which I hud the honor to.be 
the first president and afterwards the 
secretary, were Henry Borisov itch 
Levin and his cultured and accomplished 
wife. This' society is the one of which 
B. O. Flower, editor of the Arena; ’the 
Rev,. Minot J. Savage, Prof. A. E. Dob 
bear, the distinguished physicist and 
master of electrical science, and others 
of equal repute, wore the founders, and 
of which Prof. Dolbear was for a long 
time the president. , '

The Chicago branch also numbered 
among its members many of the bright
est and most scholarly people of the city. 
Mr. and Mrs. Levin are highly educated 
Russian people, of good birth and gentle 
breeding. Mr. Levin, who was a politi
cal refugee, had become an export 
photographer, known to the trade as a 
‘‘crank’’ photographer, because always 
experimenting, and making of . the pro
fession both a science and an art, instead 
of merely a means of livelihood. Attljo 
same time his work is in great demand;

During the World’s Psychical Con
gress Mr. and Mrs. Levin were in fre
quent attendance, and he examined with 
especial interest supposed spirit photo
graphs, some of which were obtained 
under test conditions, with Alfred Rubj 
sell Wallace as one of those present in 
one or more cases, and Judge Dailey, of 
Brooklyn, in a number of other cases. 
Mr. Lgyip also. ligte.ned.yyhh much in
terest to an essay on the means of de
tecting spuHeus photographs, which 
was, however, mostly a rehash of what 
he already knew. He examined the pic
tures with as much care hs circumstances 
would admit, and, while not over-con
fident, expressed the opinion that all qf 
them could be duplicated by means 
known to the profession. While per-' 
Beaded that there were phenomena of 
other softs which could not be explained 
by ordinary physical laws as known to, 
us, he declared that he had as ypt seen 
no evidence that spirit photography was 
anything but a trick. It is but fair in 
this connection to say that he had never 
attended a sitting for spirit photography, 
and spoko only from an examination of 
the products of such sittings.

Opportunity never offered for arrang
ing such sittings from mediums frqm 
whom any reliable phenomena could 
reasonably be expected, judging from 
their already earned reputation. But In 
May of 1894, When calling at my house, 
he exhibited a proof of the photograph 
vjhieh is reproduced herewith, and later 
sent me a finished print, with the follow
ing letter concerning the same:

‘'Chicago, August 20, 1894. 
“Miles M. Dawson, Secretary Chicago 

Branch American Psychical Society, 
1215, 112 Dearborn street, Chicago: 
“Dear Sir:—As per your request, I 

send you herewith a print from the plate 
without retouching, a proof from which 
I submitted to you In May. J also state 
the following concerning the manner in 
which the negative was obtained: A 
lady was sent by an artist to sit for a 
photograph to be used in painting a 
large picture. *

“1 did not know her, but took her 
name and ‘address, which I still possess. 
I did hot observe anything peculiar 
about her. It was the first sitting In the 
morning of that day. I had developed 
all the negatives of the previous day; it 
was and is my Invariable custom to finish 
negatives on the day they are taken. No 
negative taken on the previous day is 
missing from my collection.

“In giving the sitting I took a plate 
from the original package of plates. I 
did not observe any defect or peculiarity 
in the plate, J took but one negative. 
During development there were no 
signs of double exposure, and I did not 
notice the appearance of the second face 
under the arm of the sitter.

“The appearance was first observed 
by my printer when printing the proof. 
My attention was called to it, but the 
proof was forwarded to the sitter with
out comment. In a few days sho came 
to my studio,greatly alarmed. She pro
fesses not to recognize the second face.

“The face is much larger than is com
mon in cabinet size pictures, and is, 
moreover, in a position where it could 
not be in a cabinet picture, being in one 
corner. There is no possibility of such a 
position occurring in my studio, owing 
to the use of a patent plate holder, which 
mechanically places the plate in the 
center of the camera.

“Had. there been double exposure the 
bust ana shoulders of the first exposure 
should appear in the background. With 
the possible exception of some dots, 
which I cannot explain, there is no In
dication of this. In case of double ex
posure the face of the first exposure 
ought to show through tho waist, 
■whereas it stops at the waist line.' In 
this appearance, however, the lights are 
reversed, which indicates a double ex
posure from opposite sides and reversed 
plate. But that appears on other grounds 
impossible,

“I have never believed in spirit phb- 
tography. J have examined so-called 

, spirit photographs, and have usually 
thought that I could explain the pro
cess by which they were produced. But 
I am unable to explain the process by 
which this was produced. Yours sin
cerely. Henry Levin.”

The original of this photograph may 
be seen by anybody who calls at my 
office, at 136 Liberty street, New York, 
and duplicates can be obtained for those 
who wish to make a study of It, by ap
plying to Mr. Levin. When it is re- 
mombored that this extraordinary pro
duction was obtained entirely without 
premeditation on the part of either pho
tographer or sitter, it seems remarkable 
indeedi—New York, World,

SPIRIT MESSAGES.
By th0 PeaH Bahd, Through 

the Talking-Board,
Since coming to Spirit-life,,I have 

been more closely associated with the 
Jews than with anyo'ther people; havipg 
watchefi them—Influenced them, in 
many ways—having been connected 
with th? priesthood. I naturally clung 
to, ahd worked with and through them. 
I was with them in Babylon, receiving, 
the. benefits of anoducation in the first 
ciW In.the world, .

We, as Jews, had no written law or 
religion previous to this time. During 
opr stay ip this empire we were, some of 
us, chosen as scribes, to copy the laws 
'and teachings of ZOrdaster. This was 
considered work suitable to slaves by 
diir Persian masters, who selected us 
because of our aptness in the use bf pur 
fingers, never considering that we had 
mehtalcanacity to understand and apply 
these teachings. Many of us became so 
useful to our Persian masters that we 
became favorites, arid learned many 
things that were prohibited the slaves 
to know. We were held as slaves uptil 
\ve becameso numerous tljatoiq', Persian 
masters thought It advisable to establish 
a colony of. the Jews outside o! Persia, 
and a great uuinber werq sent to Judea 
that were still held subject to the laws 
aud, reJigton o( Persia; .but after the 
•lapse of many years, many of the Jews 
became dissatisfied with following the 
teaching of a strange people, and wor
shiping tbelr gods, clamored for a god 
pf their own, and’ tbe Persian govern
ment, fearing an outbreak among them, 
sent Ezra to select scribes, aud rewrite 
the. teachings of Zbtoastor, or the 
Hudda, as it was called by us. .

Ezra rewrote, bringing in many of 
the old traditions of the Jews, arid mod
ifying it, so as to make a direct apnlira- 
tlon of. ^ to the, Jpws, representing to 
them that he received the word direct 
from the, traditional Gfpd of the Jews. 
To make this more impressive, he re
turned from the city with his scribes, 
and after preparing himself, by the use 
of certain elements and ceremonies 
known only to the priests and a few of 
the learned, he fell Into a deep trance, 
and gave much of the allegorical partof 
the book as the visions and teachings 
given him while ho talked with the an
gels—(see second book of Esdras, c. 14, 
v. 20, 21, 22, in the Apocrypha.)

The moral code, and most of the sani
tary laws, are entirely token from the 
Hudda. . The other writings are tra
ditions of the Jews, and other peoples 
with whom they were or bad been asso
ciated. But to-day, those who pretend 
to follow thia Jewish God have accepted 
this medley of superstitions, and discard 
tho only genuine Jewish literature.

The Old Testament was not all written 
by Ezra. Some of the prophets were 
written by Jewish priests.

We will resume this subject at some 
other time. BrasDON.

MRS. ADA FOYE.

lier Ministrations Are Highly Ap- 
, vrecUted. .

■• To. the . Editor:—It is with grea,t 
pleasure that I inform the many readers 
of The Progressive! Thinker of the 
good work that is being done by the 
FirstSpiritual Society of tlie South Side, 
Chicago,- through the ministration of 
our pastor, Mrs. Ada Foye. February 
Of this year marked the beginning of a 
new era in tho progress of Spiritualism 
here, and in the life of our society, for, 
since Mrs. Foye began her work with 
usthls time, the sun of prosperity has 
shone upon our path, bringing to life a 
greater interest in our glorious cause. 
The lectures and answers to questions 
given through. Mrs. Foye are practical, 
earnest explanations, of the spiritual 
philosophy and phenomena, conveying 
solid information, and calculated to dis? 
pel the mist of ignorance that so fre
quently retards spiritual progress.

The striking, convincing.and at times 
MARVELOUS TESTS AND MESSAGES 
given through Mrs, Foye’s wonderfully 
Clear mediumship, have taught many 
the glory of life beyond, relieved many 
sorrowing Wrts.,. and caused them to 
lookup agaip, and have interested an 
infinite number of intelligent people in 
our cause. Attach Sunday service our 
effurch, Unity Hall, -77 31st street, is 
filled with a fine, earnest, appreciative 
audience which listens to Mrs. Foye with 
that respectful, religious attention that 
distinguishes any other church,

During the months of June, July and 
August Mrs. Foye has been released 
from the Sunday afternoon Service, and 
appears only on Sunday evenings, as her 
■health demanded that she have some 
rest during the hot summer days to pre
pare her for the coming’ winter's work. 
On the Sunday afternoons of June we 
had Mr. F. Corden White as test medi
um, and he did a vdry good work while 
with us. During July and August the 
Sunday afternoon service will be de
voted to conference. Speakers and me
diums passing- through Chicago to and 
from camps are invited to visit our meet-

NO WOMEN IN HEAVEN.

A traveler, at the close of life 
Was eagerly wending his way 

Toward the celestial city, 
That blessed land of eternal day.

A?he slowly neared the pearly gates, ' 
yutside of which St. Peter stood, ‘

He humbly asked: “Will you let me in? 
I have always been very good.” •.ways been very good.

St. Peter solemnly replied:
“My friend, why seek this sphere? ' 

Has not tbe Reverend Matley Said, .
There are np'women here?” ;

With puzzled air he quickly turned ' .
His faltering, footsteps to retrace; ,, 

A moment’s pause—then quoth he:. ■ 
“I think I’ll go to the other placet." 

. - ' Mrs. L. R, J. Howard.

THE PRIEST,THE WOMAN Ths Influence of the Zofia!
' . —AND—

THE CONFESSIONAL
. BY FATHER CHINIQUY.

This Is a most valuable book. It comes from an Ex
Priest, whose character I, dbpyo reproach, aud who 
knows what he la talking about. Everybody should 
read It.. Price, 11.09. It contslu. the following chap
ters: .....

CHAPTER I.
Thc Struggle before tha Surrender of Womanly Self

- respect In tho Confessional.
CHAPTER II.

Auricular Confession a Deep Pit of Perdition for the 
Priest? . . .

CHAPTER Jill.
The Confessional Is tho Modern godom.

- CHAPTER IV.
How the Vow of Celibacy of tho Priests Is made euj 

by Auricular Confession.- ■
CHAPTEB-V.

The highly-educated aud refined Woman In the Con- 
fesiivoal—What becomes pf ber after uncondition
al surrender—Iler irreparable liuln.

CHAPTER VI.
Auricular Confession destroys all the Sacred Ties ol 

■ Marriage apd B uman Society,
. CHAPTER VII. .

Should Auricular Confession be tolerated among Civil 
lied Nations? ,

. CHAPTER VIII.
Does Auricular Confession bring Reece to the Soul? 

CHAPTER IX.
The Dogma of Auricular'Confession a Sacrilegious 

Imposture. - •
. CHAPTEB X.

God compels the Chnrrlrof Rome to confess tho 
Abomination* of Auricular Confession.

. CHAPTEB XI.
Auricular Confession In Australia, America, and

Franco. : '
, CHAPTER Xlb

A Chapter for tho Consideration of Legislators, Hus
bands aud Fathers—Some of tbe matters on which 
the Priest of Route must Question Ills Penitent-

Sent Post-paid, Price, $1.00.

MOSES HULL“

UPON HUMAN LIFE
• BY ELEANOR KIRK. . - ;i'|
Thiels the onlv book which states tbe-almple'prtu.'..* 

olplcs of the Zodiac Iinitmplo terms, making the ssUm.j 
matter clear to the merge uxulerstandlu*.

This volume indicate* the. location, cheracterUtie*T. 
sad Influence of escb.sjgn of the Zodiac, giving tk* 
days which each sign governs, and the■• gems *a* ,' 
astral colors associated with each. ... ?

Tlie diseases of the bpdvtoow to cure them, and t^gw 
faults of character Incidental to the different domains,,

The method* of growth for each humanLplngi toR fj
Tho doiwlte from which companions, husbaudalM b 

wives be selected. Y ■ . A ,A
The characteristics of children born In dinorehtao. T 

mains, and the conditions to he pMorycd lu their car*'8 
and education., 1 . V
rTho personal /ability and talent of the Individual ?: 

with reference .to domestic, social and business oape A 
cess, •

ThW work Is the result of profound research, and Iji;? 
Its preparation the author has Loen largely assisted b*ii 
J.C. Street; A/B;N.1 Tg
Bound iu Speeialdotht -, - Pirlce, $l<Ws fa

For Stile at irhiB Office. < ■ 3
' A THE?. ^!' 

PAPPUS PLANETARIUM^ 
WITH EPHEMERIS. J

This Planetarium la not only the latest, but t he beat, ' 
most simple and complete arrangement for Showing, I 
lu a practical manner the dally position of all th* v 
Planets and Moon. Any child who can read figure* j 
can adjust the Planets in their proper places for any it 
day In tbo year (eame being movable when desired), j 
Every mau with a family should have one, thus eu-' 
ahllug bls children to become familiar with the mag- ■ 
nltude, grandeur end sublime majesty ot tho many1 
worlds around us, while older people will be deeply 
Interested lu tbelr occult or philosophical meaning., ' 
The Planetarium elves tbo diameter of the Bun, tlja 5 
Planets aud the Moon, also tbelr mean distances from - 
the Sup, tbelr velocity In orbit, aud their slderlal pe- . 
rlod In days. We have two styles—one Batin, th*1'; 
oilier Oloth; site, 14x18; handsomely mountodapd y 
framed; the planets are made of tin, with enameled ' 
faces, • '

Every member of the Temple ot tbe Magi shoal*

A Catalogue of His Princi^’*'^^ iff

cal Works. satin. . . . - «?.«o«,<*.'
pus wv | CLOTM ... - . $2.00 ea^n’

Will be sent to any address on receipt of pylo* and 
m„_ 28 cent* ,or express charges. Address The Pso« 'JFor BRIO At the Oince or line Pro- obbssive Tkimkbb. to Loomis Street, Chicago, IU.

gressive Thinker.—. i MARGUERITE HUNTED
Gathered from the Highways, By-ways and Hedges _______ .

of Life. By Matti* E. Hull. Thia is a muvelously . „ ., _ . , '
nest book nt selections trom Mra, Hulls best poems, A NaiTatlVfi I iPSCrmtl VA nf Lifts in sermons and essays, end contains a splendid portrait a •D“WX»WVU AJUBUlipUYe UL 41116 IU 
of the author, elan a portrait of Moses Bull. Price, I " • - - -
neatly bound In English cloth, (I. i the Material and Spiritual 

Spheres, "J
ings, and make themselves known, and 
they will receive our cordial welcome.

Financially our society if in splendid 
condition, out of debt, and a goodly sum —----- —.----------- ------------------------
in the treasury The best proof of our r^W^ M^ 
prosperity, and the progress Of the cause , to teach you that you arc a spiritual being, and to 
in our midst is the fact that a movement1 Kow you how to educate your spiritual faculties. '• “”,7fl"i:^^ "I1 •■«’..WIHWH»in our miuBijis ine lact mat a movement Prtce tottna ln cloth 40 ceniai In paper cover, 25 P"?11'1 ‘he“terature of Splr tuallsm, belngac)o»
is on foot—ably backed—to build a cents > pp • and succinct exposition of tho philosophy, religion and .

J science of Spiritualism. Tbe book contains 260 page*
1 with six Illustrations In half-tone, and twelve page* 1

. tn original Independent writing. It ia beautifully
bound In blue silk cloth, stamped ta silver. Price. 
11.25. For sale at this office. , :

The Spiritual Alps 
and Mow We Ascend Than.

Or a few thoughts on how to reach that altitude Transcribed by a Co operative Spirit Band, combined 
with chosen media of earth. It was given through la- 
dependent slate-writing. The Illustrations ware given 
la oil paintings on porcelain plate by Spirit artists. It 
Is not a Action, but a narrative ol real lite, without a

is on foot—ably backed—to build a cents'
church for our Soolety. Already a; new Thought. .
handsome sum has been subscribed—I volume i. Nicely bound in cloth, 579 large, beautt 
more will follow—and with the effective fully printed pages. Portraits of several of the best 
assistance of the Ladles’ Aid Society, the । S^ngin an a& wLbu’pT^or
plan will be carried out as rapidly as 
possible, and in the near future,we will
give the truth to the world from the 
pulpit of our own church. ■

. . Corresponding Secretary.

presenting In an attractive form the higher 
tbo Spiritual Philosophy. Price, only ll.W. WASNew Thought. ,

Volume It. S8< pages, beautifully printed and1 KnnKTTJf'M I I hl CAT Ml pBKflHtlfl LINGOLN
,J A SPIRITUALIST?

nicely bound. Original matter. Six portraits. Oloth
bound, 15 cents.
Joan, the Medium.

Or, tha Inspired Heroine of Orleans. Spiritualism A Or I RI I AU IO I 1 
a. a Leader of Armies. By Mosas Hull. Thiels at -OR— '■•(•
once the most truthful history of Joan of Arc. and , _
ono of tho most convincing arguments on Spiritualism Curious Revelations from the Life 
overwritten. No novel was ever more thrllllngly ip.

, t terestlng; no history more true. Price In cloth, 40 of a Trance Medium.this City. When I first came I was very 1 cents; paper cover, 25 centa. ,
much surprised to find that only one The Real issue. ' -by
hall in this large and prosperous city I By Mobbs Hull. A compound of tho two nampb- 
was being used for the promulgation of lets '7bo Irrepressible Conflict," and ^ Answer 
the truths of the beautiful natural phil-' KoVo^kgeT^r  ̂ i
osophy of Spiritualism, and its equally Itatlitlcs, facts and documents, on tho tendencies of 
beautiful and interesting phenomena, the time., u»t every one should bm. 
which naturally accompany it.

I found the Spiritual Association , ano otner ureai aerorins oome trom his eatanic holding three meetings on each Sunday Majesty’ end Bls Subordinates In the Kingdom of 
at Howard’s hall, consisting Of the Darkness. «pages. ByMosssBuLL. Price, 15 centa. 
lyceum in the morning, under the super- Jesus and the Mediums, 
vision of Dr. Tuckitt, which has since — • ■ - - ■

Items from St. Louis, Mo.
For the past month I have been in 

this city, when I first

LECTURE FROM YARMOTH, AN AT-
LANTIAN, VIA THB TALKING
BOARD.
You have many times expressed a de

sire to know of the life and home rela- 
sions of the Atlantlans. As a people, 
we dwelt in families, but were divided 
into clans or followers—subject to a 
leader, or what you would probably, call 
a superintendent-called by us “Tru- 
sanna,” who for any failure in his 
administration was subject to be tried 
by a court of his peers, presided over by 
the king or ruler. A certain portion of 
land was given to the “Tr ueanna,” and 
neglect of his duties, or failure to pro
vide for those dependent upon him, or 
to administer the law justly, was pun
ishable by removal from his command, 
and a worthier was put in his place, and 
he was reduced to the condition of fol
lower—on the principle that he whowas 
not competent to command must follow 
and obey.

Polygamy and concubinage were al
lowed and practiced Ip the early history 
of our people, but with stringent laws in 
regard to the responsibility of the father 
for his children—but to limit, as far as 
possible, crippled and foolish children, 
stringent laws were enacted against 
polygamy and concubinage.

As a people, we were educated to re
spect and reverence woman, and to give 
her every opportunity for mental and 
physical development. We learned in 
our early history that great men, as a 
rule, had wise mothers; and that the 
mental and spiritual force of a child de
pended more on the mother than the 
father. Bence, with us, women occupied 
an-exalted, position; and were in councils 
of the nation.

Our name, “the home of the Btu- 
dentB,” given us by other people, indi
cated our position as to surrounding 
nations. Every clan had its school. We 
were a large, powerful and valorous 
people, with whom surrounding nations 
did rot care to war; but in every clan 
were a certain number, obliged to go 
into the army when called.

We were obliged to protect our 
frontier against those around us who 
lived by plundering their more industri
ous neighbors. - •, ■

Our.. history—both written and tradi
tional-carried Us back to a Lime when 
we wero nomadic and.tribal—being con
trolled'and led by a patriarch or chief, 
and he had wise men, or priests, who 
consulted- the gods for advice; and to 
those gods sacrifice was offered—even of 
humanity; whenever the priests de
clared It necessary.

■ But before my time our people had 
outgrpwn this condition, ahd began the 
worship.of a more human god; had es
tablished temples and had priests, who 
consulted oracles, who told them the 
will and laws of the, gods, and the 
priests -told these sayings to the people.

Our next step in advancement was 
when-, .-wise spirits from other planets 
come to ub, and to those spirits who, 
having passed out of earth-4 lie, knew of 
no-higher condition than that of guide 
or ruler over their fellows in earth-life. 
As' they were developed, we gained a 
corresponding increase in knowledge, 
and became a nation of Spiritualists. 
Our temples became seance-halls, and 
our oracles spirit guides and teachers, 
and God was left out of our creed until 
we can find him; or some one who has 
seen him.

’ Knights Templar 
and their..friends should not decide on 
their route to the Triennial Conclave at 
Boston,.in August until they have read 
the beautifully illustrated itinerary, is- 
sue$ by the Michigan Central, “The 
Niagara Falls Route;” Address for 
§)py, O. W> Ruggles; G. P. & T, Ag’t, 
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been discontinued until fall. Dr. Tuckitt

AU atone Decile.
Or, an Inquiry as to whether Modern Spiritualism 

and other Groat Reforms oome from Hit Satanic

Darkness. M pages. Uy Moses Hull. Price, 15 centa.

or Christ and Mediumship.
____________ _ __ _ Careful comparison of some of the Spiritualism

JDJ and Mediumship of the Bible with that of to-day. "7is eviden tly the right man in the right I Moans Hull. An Invincible argument proving tbat 
place-,’ then, the mediums’ meeting in Jesus was only a medium, subject to all the condl- 
the afternoon which ia satis , tions of modern mediumship. It also shows that alltne ai ternoon, WHICH 18 very sans the manifestations throughout the Old and New Testa-
factorily engineered by Mr. Osborne. 
These meetings are very interesting, 
consisting of the usual programme at 
such meetings. The general and versa
tile medium, John A. Johnston, fre
quently gives an exhibition of his 
remarkable powers as a test medium at
these meetings; other workers are Mrs. 
Osborne, wife of the presiding officer, a 
blind lady, but a fine instrument in the 
hands of the higher intelligences; Mrs. 
Hadlock, president of the Ladies’ Soci
ety, another grand instrument for in
spirational and trance manifestations. 
The evening meetings, as far aS the so
ciety is concerned, aro discontinued 
until fall, but the hall will be rented to 
those who wish to carry on the work 
during the next few months.

I have given two lectures, one on 
“Spirit Unfoldment:” the other on 
“The Great Conflict.” Will give an
other Sunday evening, July 7, subject, 
“Religion, Past, Present and Future."

I have been assisted in my. meetings 
by Mrs. E. A. Porter, who is stopping 
with Mrs. Hadlock, the president of 
the Ladies' Society. Her work as a 
platform test medium is very satis
factory, and an increasing interest is 
being shown in our meetings.

The Ladies’ Aid Society meets every 
Friday afternoon at the same place, and 
has very interesting meetings. ' '

The president of the'association, Mr. 
Beckwith, is a'very hard-working, earn
est and .intelligent worker in the cause, 
and is zealously working for the new 
temple, which the society hopes to build 
in the near future. It' is hoped flip 
Spiritualists of this city will support 
this worthy object to the best of their 
ability. : ■

Mrs. Maggie Waite, of California, has 
occupied the hall for the past two Sun
day evenings; and her work as a phe
nomenal platform test medium is grand 
indeed. For over an hour on each occa
sion she gave out names and tests as 
fast as it was possible to talk, and so 
convincing were they that no room was 
left in the minds of those present for 
any doubt as to the truth of spirit power 
and presence. She is kind-hearted and 
genial in her manner, and has a fine, 
commanding presence on the platform. 
Had she staid longer, the hall would 
not have been large enough to hold the 
crowds, and the society hopes, to secure 
her services for the next winter season. 
Her manager; Mr. Mullein, who takes 
part in her meetings, and provides vocal 
music, is a fine singer, and an all-around 
good man for his position. They go to 
Cassadaga from here. W. E. Bonney.

True greatness has no need to carry 
a flag to attract attention to itself.

No money can buy so much as the dol
lar .that has been honestly earned.

Putting armor on a coward makes him 
look bold, but it puts no heroism in his 
heart. ■ ’' . .. , : ' , /

The more your enethy hates you1 tile 
hotter fire your kindness will kindle 
upon his head. . , ., .; .' ;

The man who expects to outrun a lie 
will have to travel on something, faster 

j than the limited express.

1M

MRS. NETTIE COLBURN MAYNARD
Together with Portraits, Letters and 

Poems. Illustrated with Engrav* 
Ings and Frontispiece of Lin-

coin, from Carpenter’s ,."
Portrait from Life. .

Th|s book will be found peculiar, curious, stsrUIMl. 
—more so than any work Issued since Uncle Toura 
Cabin. It breathes forgotten whispers which tho rust 
of time had almost covered, and which have been: 
snatched from the very jaws of oblivion. It deals ■

’• By with high official private life during the most moment- 
'K that I oua period In American History, aud Is a secret page ‘ 
-“—" from tbo life of him whom time serves only to make •

ment were under the eame conditions that medium! 
require to-day; and that the coming of Cbrlit ts the re
turn of mediumship to the world. 48 pages. Price, 
10 cents.
The Spiritual Birth, 

or Meath and Its To-Morrow.
The Spiritual Idea of Death, Heaven and Hell. By 

Moens Hull. This pamphlet besides giving tho Spir
itualistic Interpretation of many things In tho Bible— 
interpretations never before given, explains tho 
heavens and hells believed in by Spiritualists. Price, i 
10 cents. I
The Quarantine Raised, .

Or Iha Twenty Tears Battle Against a Worker 
Ended. Price 10 centa.
SpiritualoSongster.

greater, more appreciated, and more understood—
"Abraham Liscols." I' I

Cloth, lUmo, illustrated, pp. 264, $1.60/
Paper, IS cents. ' <

For Sale at this office.

By Mattie E. Hulu Thirty-eight of Mrs. Hull's । 
sweetest songs, adopted to popular music, for the us, 
bf congregations, circles and families. Price, 10 cts., I 
or eC per hundred.

ATLANTIS.
The Antediluvian World, 

Illustrated.
BY IGNATIUS DONNELLY, J

'T'HE QUESTION- OF A ONCE-IN. Ik 
: J habited but now lubtnerged part of this glob*J 

known as Atlantis, Il one of much Interest. The . 
The Mediumistic Experience I data gathered from ancient and modern sourceo— !

from classical authors—from traditions, legends and
Of uonn arown. mythologies; from the deep sea Investigations ot 

The Medium of tbe Rockies, with Introduction by modern scientists and antiquarian researches In the 
J. 8. Leveland. This Is the history of one of the mounds and tbe ruins of ancient cities found on the 
most wonderful mediums that ever lived. 167 large American continent—are here arranged In compact, , 
pages. Price, 60 cents. , literary form. In thja very Interesting volume. Tho

buok possesses especial Interest to Spiritualists bo- 
The Devil and the Adventists. cause of Its affording corroborative evidence of tha

An Adventist attack on Spiritualism repulsed. By genuineness and truth of the statements purporting 
Moans Hull. Price, 5 cents. to be given by spirits of ancient Atlantlans concern-::
™ ’ Ing the tact of an Atlantis and a great people ot th*
Who Was the Hebrew Jehovah? nJne, once existing on this earth. For safe at tM*

An argument on the origin and character of the " '
Jewish God. Price, 5 cents.
IFa* John Calvin a Murderer?

Price. 5 centa.

VOLNEY’S RUINS
—AND—

THE LAW OF NATURE,
! .'. TO WHICH I! ADDED .'.

Volney's Answer to Dr. Priestly, a Biographical Notice 
by Count Daru, and the Zodiacal Signa and 

Constellations by tho Editor;
Also, a Map of the Astrological Heaven* o 

the Ancients.

Printed on heavy paper, from new plates, In large, 
clear typo, with portrait and Illustrations. Ono vol., 
post Svo, 248 pages; paper, 50 cents; cloth, 75 cents.

This ia undoubtedly one ot tho best and most useful 
books over published. It eloquently advocates tho 
boat Interests of mankind, and clearly points out tbe 
sources of human Ignorance and misery. The author 
Is supposed to meet in tho ruins of Palmyra an appari
tion or phantom, which explains the true principles of 
aoclety, and the causes of both tbe prosperity and tho 
ruin of ancient states. A general assembly of the 
nations la at length convened, a legislative body 
formed, thc source and origin of religion, of govern
ment. and of laws discussed, and tho Law of Nature— 
founded on Justice and equity—Is finally proclaimed 
to an expectant world.

Superstition in all Ages
Or “Le Bon Sens,”

By JEAN MESLIER,
A P.oman Cathollo priest, who, after a pastoral service 
ot thirty year# In France, wholly abjured religious 
dogmas, and asked God’s pardon for having taught the 
Christian religion. He left this volume as his last 
will and testament to Ma parishioners and to the 
world. ’ Translated from the French original by Miss 
Anna Knoop,

Post svo., 889 pages, with portrait. Cloth, *1.00; 
postage, 14 cenU.

"Tho work of tho honest pastor Is tha most curious 
•nd the most powerful thing of tho kind, that tbo last 
century produced. . . . Paine and Voltaire had re
serves, but Jean Mesllerhadnone. Ho keeps nothing 
back; and yet, after all, the wonder Is not. that there 
should havo-beonvna priest wholeft that-teetimony at 
his death, but that all priests do not."—James Parton

JOAN, THE MEDIUM. .
Or, the Inspired Heroine of Orleans. Spiritualism 

as a Leader ot Armtfcs. By Moses Hull. . This is at 
onco the most truthful history of Jqau of Arc, and 
one or the most convincing arguments on Spiritualism 
overwritten. No novel was evermore thrllllngly tn- 
tdrestlng; no history more true. Price in cloth, 40 
cental paper cover, accent*. For Ml^ at thl* office.

X

office. Price 2.00. • ■

Why She Became a Spiritualists
Twelve lecturei. By Abby A. Judiob. Thii-book 

should be read by every Spiritualist. Price <L00<;
postage 10cents. . _■

Who Was the Hebrew Jehovah?
An argument on the origin end character qf the: 

Jewish God. By Mosas Hull. Price, 5 cents. For i 
said at this office. ■ .'

SPIRITUAL SONGSTER^) 
By Mattie E. Hull. Thirty-eight of Mrs. Hull'* . 

sweetest songs, adapted to popular music, for the us* 
of congregations, circles and families. Price, 10 ct#., 
or *6 per hundred. For sale at this office. - ...v^c

Salf-Contradictions of the Bible,
One hundred and forty-four proposition*, t^ebloglcMj 

moral, historical and speculative: each proved Mttnn* 
atirely and negatively by quotations trom Scripture 
without comment. Price 15 cents. .; > “ f’’'; 

~ ALL ABOUT DEVILsTa
Or, an Inquiry as to whether Modern Splrltuallrih 

and other Great Reforms come from His. Satanta 
Majesty and His Subordinates Id tbo Klngdokfot 
Darkness, w pages. By Moses Hull. Price, 15 cent*.' 
For sale at this office. , -t

Easy Lessons in Spiritual Science;:
By Myra F. Pattie. Written especially for th* 

young. In brief lessons, consisting of questions an*, 
answers, tbe spiritual philosophy Is concisely and. 
clearly presented, In a stylo adapted to the comprehen
sion of children. It Inculcates lessons In ethics of 
morality, In connection with spiritual truth; and ca* 
be made very useful Inlyceums or at home. For sal* 
at this office. Price 10 centa. ■ x

THE REAL ISSUE. ’ J
By Uobbs Hull. A compound of the two pamph

lets, "Tbe Irrepressible Conflict," and “Your- Answer 
or Your Life;” with Important additions,'making a 
book ot ISO pages nil for 25 cents. This book Contain, 
statistics, facts and documenta, on tho tendencies of 
the times, that every one should have. For sale at 
this office.

HEALTH AND POWER. J
A handbook of Cure and Human Upbuilding by th* 

aid of new, refined and powerful methode of nature. 
By E. D. Babbitt, M. D„ ^utbor of “Principles D< 
Light and Color," "Philosophy of Cure,” etc. Wii 
cloth, 25 cental Leather, 35 centa.' 

~~^OLARBIOLOaY.~^ 
-ByHlramS.Butler. A sclentlllcjtieihdd of Sflellnfr, 

♦Ung character, diagnosing ■ ditchers, determlbnit 
inenta!, physical end.bueineee qualifications.! oopju*3 
adaptability, etc., from date of birth. Illustrate* 
with seven plate diagrams and tables of the ynoon UM 
plsnels. from 1820 to IWOiBClltatTK

♦ .
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SPECIAL ADVERTISEMENTS.

Mount Pleasant Park, Clinton, Iowa,
GU^ejIT TflOUGfiT 

’'...''./. ' — 7-77 rr-r-Trr.tf^v.::^

THB FROGRBSSIVB THINKER

■■ >v. », r -MOT.■■■":
■^^^^ ^ WHY IS IT .Lake

>^Mvby fainfullyjuying it agi/in in one^

having such grand success iu

809

INVALIDSBY J. C. COX, DAYTON, OpiO.

A WONDERFUL OFFER
BY-

MRS. OR. A. 0. DOBSON

BLOSSOMS.

[Suggested by the clairvoyant view

"The Bridge Between Two Worlds."

Watkins, of Ayer, Mass. A i.mple copy will be sent gend three 2-cent stamns lock of press Order, 
to any one lending»one-cent Klamp. All letter! mmt ? . ™” uent BtamP8> iock or _ _ 296

TWO IN ONE be sent to

CLAUDE E. WATKINS,
AYER, MASSACHUSETTS.

;one,

Those flowers we called our own— SAN JOSE, CAL. 306

BY MOSES HULL.

SYMBOLICAL DRAWING.I prefer to stand on^side, shut in by HEALTH, ban Diego, Cal. 295 If

Emmett R. Newton.

Beyond the Threshold.Il ■
MRS. G. PARTRIDGEA Sequel to

By LOUIS FIGUIER.
Translated from the French.

U8,

.ALSO

THOMAS PAINE4130
SOME OF HIS NOTED WORKS.BY MOSES HULL,

4UJ

THE BROTHERHOOD OF MAN,

A translation from Japaneae, made under the aua

Price (1. For aale atthlxofflch. i

dertul book since the Bible. Postpaid 50 CIKTa.

. i ' Having settlefl permanently In Sun Diego. Cui., tbe
That DR. C. E. WATKINS is Quest climate in the world, I havp now

and Fabulous Theology. --------- — _—_______
tlon. from new plates and new type; 186 pages, port nut of
8vo. Paper, 25 centa; cloth. 50 cents.

Paine’s Political Works;
Common Sense, Tbe Crisis, Rights of Man, etc.

Illustrated edition. Port 8vo„ 650 pages. Cloth, 61.00;
postage, JJO cents.________________________________

209 page.. One copy, 75 cent,; ilx, #4.00, Bound It 
Apply permanently to ABBY . A. JUDSON, Clneln 

nail. 0., or Worcester, Mass., by P. O. Order or ExTIT Mo a Aadn. __

’ Iff give to each and every case our best at- 
tenllon, thought, and spirItual.research. “THE PABULUM OF LIFE,” 

Tbe world's greatest remedy tor all dlaeMei, ud suited 
to all mankind, By mail,#!, Addre*, ba. B. Gasaa 
127 LaSalle St., Chicago.. > ■ .

“LIFE AND HEALTH,” 
DR. C. E. WATKIN’S

Bright Monthly, published by bls son, Claudb E.

Or. An Appeal to the Baptist Church.
DIAGNOSE YOUR DISEASE FREE 82 page*. One copy. 15 cents; ten, 11.00..

DR. T. WILKINS
Will give magnetic treatments at bls office, or at home 
of patient, from I to 9 p. m. Call on or address 
him at 46 St. John’s Place, Chicago. Diagnosis free.

291lf

IjURMATIOU TAUGHT BT A FDOrK8510MALOPIHATOB, M Yf*|\j|| I I \ M All Bkmu61*m. Full i’oui^ aImmuuSI. fm 
■ VlllL«-Q.,>U.Pr<M.HIUiM.G6uM*di*«i»CkkM»

25 Cents per Year. Sample Copy Free.
Address all communications to TEMPLE OF

Dy. Watkins’ bright monthly. All patients are re- --------------
queued to report once a week and thus enable us to r-s r » me m»nvaaJeep |n full rapport with each case. ULAGNObltb t LCHilli.

One package of our Magnetized Compound for acre 
ever or poor eyesight. Has been used and praised by 
thousands In all purls of the world. Sent for 60 cents, 
or nil three sent postpaid tor #1.00, with Yarn!#'# 
photo and Instructions how to live 100 years.

Much that Is in thia book appeared In an abridged Thnynfla Pninnform in a aeries of nine full pages of Tun Pbogribb- ^P® or X??. „ w t
iva Thinker. These articles were prepared at tbe By Editor of the National with Preface and' Notes 

J call of hundreds of Spiritualists who felt the need of by Peter Kckler. Illustrated with views of tbe old 
aomd kind of document for readv reference. They Paine Homestead and Paine Monument, at New

TJ, HO WILL SEND TOUR CENTS IN 
Vr atamp#, tbelr dtieiuo, or ajmptopu, will roceira 

pamphlM and advice fbsb to curs th«maelvei without' 
drugs. The THOMAS BATTERY COMPANY, Card
ington, Ohio . w

audlent powers. wunilerfu! clairvoyant and Addr*.. DB. J. 8. Louoaa, 6blr- U^^ my husband>8 request that 11 MISS JUDSON’S BOOKS.
_ Each ease receives the attention, of himself and . ' . ___ continue the work which we carried «#rhM«u>.

- or imply Spiritualism/
Together with a brief hlitory of the origin of many of 

' the Important book, of tbe Bible.

1050 Market St.,

A FINE HEALTH HOME, 
liealillg the side ? ready lor patient* soon, with Mr*. Peebles, the presid

To^EMToF PROGRESS THF GOSPEL OF BOODH/n Ageof Be**bn.Bx*mInatlonofttePn>pheele#,eto. 
Price MOO* DoUa' Tbey m really Valuable. I ••■■ WVl laL VI UUUUIIHj niuTedltlon. Post8vo„432pages. Cloth,#1.00

. ' ' ‘ Afldres* all letter* to « .» „ —. _ .. _

THE QUESTION SETTLED

THE CONTRAST-

Warm lovp-words in uvn-nold atone . to a chain ot new being*, who** »ucoe«*lve IJnltL warm love woras in we com SLone. nnrolled to th0 bosom of ctherlsl ,pioe. •‘n»rolro 
If you’ve dear, sweet thoughts about' ™ Thhmiiold”.continue* on the ramc line, en-jy reasons at

-----------------------------------------------id philosophy ;____
; ing that the certainty of a new birth beyond pur 
; earthly end Is the best means uf arming ourselves 

DI© । against all weakness tn the presence Of death, and

BP
W

^L

iM'iiiSfeffl

Jnly 28 to Aug. 20.
Vicksburg, Frazer’s ,:6fdXfi^ Mich., 

August 9 to September 1.- ”■ ’^ /to • i

u f,I have always'thought that more true force of. persuasion might
iffe.tHaiiud by rightly choosing and a^ sat'd, 4

SELECTIONS I
From the World’s Thinkers, 

■• Seers and Prophets.
ODEBN AND CURRENT THOUGHT FROM 
THOSE WHO KNOW AND FEEL THE 
INSPIRATION OF THE GREAT WHITE 
TRUTH.

G<v CONTINUED FROM LAST WEEK, ’
j “The first duty of men who have to 
die is to learn how to live, so as to leave 

Me world, or something in it, a little 
better than they have found it. Our fu- 

-,ture life must be the natural outcome of 
^ this; the root of the whole matter is in 
s'thia life.”—Gerald Massey.

Y“It is only through the clear at- 
ihosphere of spirituality that you can 
Jnoupt up to the regions of peace and 

.;harmony.—Prof. C, N. Chachravarti, of 
) < India, at the Parliament of Religions, 
y?. t.“How vast the power of spirits! An 
'ocean of invisible intelligences sur- 
^uhds us everywhere, . . They cause 
5,men to sanctify and purify their hearts. 
A-G •. How important we do not neglect 
tthem. ’’—Confucius.
^ Progress in Theology.—The Chi- 
i fego Herald, of July 22, in commenting 
4^ppn the paper of Dr. Brand, of Oberlin, 
jpead before the late Congregational 
■Council in London, says:
i .".Truth cannot be self-destructive. If 
-man’e faculties had been given to him 

'.perfected, had all scientific knowledge 
been implied in revelation, the world 
would have had little to do. We should 

/not be men, but gods. It has been the 
> treat mission of imperfect human intel- 
fjgence to improve itself, to seize upon 
■ill means and methods by which larger 
knowledge can be had in every field o 

,unexhausted inquiry. No truth thus 
"discerned, no new, sound theories ex- 
'tracted'from larger scrutiny of nature, 
ban be offensive to truth in religion and 
morals. Timid or ignorant Christians 

i take alarm from time to time over ap
parent advance of infidelity, and at
tribute ’ its seeming success to hostility 
between religion and science. Dr. 

^Bfand said truly that as human nature 
'leould not change itself, it would never 
'■drift into permanent infidelity. He 
Blight have added that the experience 

£bt>each generation with infidelity has 
‘•been the experience of every preceding 
/generation.”

>ach, Cal., July. . ;
SfefUj Minneapolis,^Miuq.,

besterfield Camp, taear Ahqerson, 
Indiana, July 18 to August 12. '

Cassadaga, New York, lectures com-
■. , mence July 13th with Mrs. Carrie

affections natural to man, is inspiration, Twing, as speaker and ends with Prof, 
and that revelation is the appropriation W. M. Lockwood. September 1. 
and, comprehension by the truth-con- Derry, Kansas, June 30 to July 15.
taming: faeulti.es of- the ■ resultant Mantua Station. O.t July 20 toAug. 25
thoughts and. ideas. The human mind Island Lake Camp, island Lake, Mich., 
is frequently : capable of inspiration July 24 to August 25.
when, not capable of revelation oom- Queen City Park, July 24 to Septem- 
mensurate therewith: that ie, the spirit ber 1. ,
OR and often does vaguely feel the in- Devil's Lake, Mich,, July 26 to August 
dwelling presence of some great truth 12.
for months, perhaps many years, before Maumee Valley, August 3 (six weeks), 
intellect is sufficiently enlarged to Indi- Clinton, I.owa, July 28 to August 26.
vidualize and , express it; for where Sunapee, New Hampshire, July 28 to
there is nd intellectual comprehension September 1.
of an interior truth, there is no revela- Lake Brady, Ohio, June 20 to Septem- 
tion to that person. The greatest, ber 8.. •• ■ ■
wlsesf of all the gods may conspire to Haslett Park, August 1 to Septem- 
Inspire you; nevertheless, you will have ber 1, f
no revelation of thought or idea until Catalpa Park Camp,. Liberal, Mo., 
your enlarged reason consciously defines August 24 to September 8.
and industriously" appropriates the Lake Pleasant, Mass. ' 
principle.’”"- ; ■ Onset, Mass.
“Outside should suffice for evidence; . Lookout Mountain, Tenn. ,July7toJu- 

And whoso desire to penetrate ' lyJl. l „
Deeper, must dive by,the spirit sense; Santa Monica, the “City by the Sea,” 

No optics like yours, at any rate.”
' : BhowniNg.

>0^®>^<8> ®

This above all, to thine own self be true; 
And it must follow, as the night the day,

That tilled feeling should be overcome 
at .once'op,it may end most seriously. 
■Take Rood’s Sa^parilla how’qnd prej 
veutrSiekfless and'suffering later W 
seatofi^^" «'':?■ ■.
; Hq^d’e’Piilg’Aro the best family ■ 09? 
thartieaffd liv^ Harmless,
'.relialile,bur^ T1' /L; -G' ;’[' ■

What Those Say Who Have Used
Melted Pebble Spectacles .; 

and Remedies.

M. PEEBLES,! M.,M.D
^ <^ <t> <^ <$>I I Since tho burning of my large aud elegant anntta-

■ f • ■ vlf'W * _ rluiu lu San Antonio. Tex.*, lust your. 1 have been
M M 1 1 ■■.**• .measurably U|i#inlied lu my medical practice This

I.',:.,. . ; :.; ’..i ;■'..-■ ;','.. ,; .'.'.' mwmlllceht Multarluin wap .tlie centre of advanced
/.■<■■ . . • .meillunl-tiractlce lifthb Southern States, with, every

:-,-t.- . v • • ■ . -. ? faclljty.fur the cnrlugof the sick. ' 1 ’
■ Numerous friends, acquaintances, and vx-patlmts

from,different parts of the country have been and still 
lire frequently writing mo for medical advice or 
treatment. ' • ■ '

. „ „ bpt reason Is that he knows positively the cause ol '“u^weB known that J. M. PEEBLES, M. p., Is not
B. F. Poole, Clinton, la., Dear Sir, ' the• sickness, ami knowing Ilie cause, his medical oniy a regular medical graduate, with many years exReceived your spectacles. They fit ^0£n^ perionee. but that he has strong

mv eves perfectly. The Magnetized Another reason is that he uses none but tbe purest Psychic and Psychometric Powers, 
Compound and Spectacles have gffines th« ““^ “a 1,u>'' “ ‘h1 full°"'ln* “W enabling him to diagnose diseases with the most per
Strengthened and improved iny eyesight. ‘ Dr. C. E. Watkins, of Ayer, Mass., Is one of our feet precision wheQ lining Into psychic sympathy Qinnavaliy M C Ppt^ph regular customers for all medical supplies used in hb with the patient. He can diagnose ft thousand miles
Sinceiely yours, MRS. M. Lx. i El ERS, practice; aud we must say that we find him one of the distant as well as though the person were in an ad* 
Fall Brook, Cal. ’ ; • ! : ■ inert particular and exacting as to the quality of his Jo Pl^Jn?^/^ ^ reflects and responds to soul,

Additional testimony: Moses and Mate KX'tcK^ Dr.“ee^^^ all cubonio Dibxa.kb ami
tie E. Hull, 29 Chicago Terrace, Chica- thing which wo furnish him Is of the highest grade employs three methods;
uo Ill : M Washburn. Boulder, Col.; Ilmvcan bo produced. (Signed) B. O. &G. C. wnaox, First, Instantaneous Cares.
B. Hecker, 2223 S. Broad street, Phila- ™ ™ *“"“*’BV Xho“aM’ WiU “'", ”r°r‘1, Barre pVIdelphia, Pa.; T. P. McWaln, Grand EXPRESS, CHARGES PREPAID, ^'fi^^„^f’Mvanced’ alLd riuM)ieA B ' * 
Blanc, Mich.; Jennie B. Hagan Jack- gend age, name in full, leading lymptom, with a Desiring to benefit humanity as far as noselble In hiB 
SOD, Grand Rapids, Mich,, Mary D. Bell, two-cent sump, and receive a declining years, Dr. Peebles would be pleased to hear
105 3rd ave,, Newark, N, J, 298 . pREE DIAGNO8IS OF YOUR CASE. £ K

Mothers Will find .(‘Mrs. Winslow's Boothlng' 'E*^ patient will receive free, a year'# bu^ ™»V Poor vbks.
- '- - - children white tlont° ■ Those wishing diagnoses should send fulla I name, age, sex, one leading symptom and. Lire. AND HeALTH. post-offies address. AU express charges on

‘ ’ ■ medicines are prepaid.

FORSTER, DR. W. M.
.....................THE NOTED . • '

MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT
OF THE PACIFIC COAST. '

tyijl Bond,a free lllagnoai* and terms for ' treatment to ■' 
*11 who will send their, niurio and nddre«B-ln their 
own handwriting—with noetage etnmp for reply. ■

"The Pacino Const SpIrltuullBt" of Deo. 39, 1893. 
says Of Dr. Forster;—

"Since bis coming here he ho* made himself highly 
respected and beloved for hi# benevolent work, his 
humanitarian Ideas aud practices, and hl# Btrsight- 
forward course of Integrity and honor." s

Address, '

DR. W. M. FORSTER, ;

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

WATER OF LIFE.
TF YOU AKE SICK AND WANT TO BE CURED 
1 quickly and cheaply, write for a free pamphlet on 
WATER OF LIFE. The greatest mineral water yet 
found. It will care all forms of stomach, liver and 
kidney diseases, cleanses the ‘bladder, Is good for 
piles,rheumatism, gravel, catarrh, and chronic dis
eases generally, and one of thp. best remedies forth* 
eyes, etc. J. B. PERRY, 84 South Main street, Wilkes

Syrup” the best to use 
teething. An old and well tried remedy.

QPIRI7 UALISTS VISITING CHICAGO 
5j„,““®S4 JWwma, eqialto thoaeat botch, with 
t?flr tuai,tf “I"/.0wot John'* Flocs near tats

opens u^ July 21. ✓
Tyler's Park, FL Worth, Texas, from

September 21 to October 7. 4
Riverside Park, Grand Ledge, Mich.,

MEDICAL ADVICE FREE.
Remember, Remember and address

Thou eanst not then bAfalse to any mam ^ W 18 to August 19.
. 'Shakespeare. .The Paw Paw Valley Spiritual Assor 

“The Christian religion lias been tried ?ia,tloiUwiy ^“^ a1sro\ei ^ut^Foo^ 
for eighteen hundfea years. The re- Lakeside Park, Sunday, July 14th, 189o. 
ligion of Jesus, the Christ, has yet to be ?Pe£kln?, a, la?l ?’ m? 5“$ "j^ P- m., 
tlw ”_ Leasing * J |^v Mrfi. R. A ShAAtR. nf Grand ijedjre.

What is called the Christian religion I 
has existed among the ancients, and was ।

i by Mrs. E. A. Sheets, of Grand Ledge, 
I The National and Religious Associa- 
I tion of Summerland opens its flrst ses
sion at Millersport, Ohio, June 30th, not absent from the beginning of the j j j , ’ ’ ’

human race until Christ came in the v
flesh': from which' time the true religion, 
which existed already, began to be 
called Christian.—St. Augustine, Fourth 
Century. ____ ______

A Buddhist priest went home to Japan ■ flowers upon our circle table, by one 
from tbe Parliament of Religions .and the sitters.] 
reported to his people, at a meeting held They ^ bringing U8 lovely flowers 
in Tokio, that “the parliament was called FoJ,. OuP oirofe ton^ht 
because the Western nations have come Culled from the fairer bowers

-8? iz the "^h698 „and, f°!1y of That gem the realms of light. 
Christianity, and they really wished to rv tc„ nf prvatal waters 1 - e 1 u » aJV vliu oluo UI ViVOvUl WUlUVIB
hear from us of our religion, and to learn These lovelv blossoms srew 
what the best religion is Christianity And lovln h'nds have piucked them 
is merely an adornment of society in All wet with heaven’s dew. 
America, it is deeply believed in by ,, „
very few.” He was speaking of the old From out our earthly gardens 
and falsified Christianity, not knowing Have our fairest blossoms gone, 
that there is a new and spiritual Chris- Plucked by the unseen angel 
tianity succeeding it. tb™.. Hnw«ns »o nur own—

ir earthly 
fairest blossoms

Those buds of sweetest promise 
That faded so soon away,Christianity pitdhes its tent, but it

^H?^ trU?h th“ it ^uts in. And th08e wbose rare unfolding 
A1 ^ ii'1'6/^8^0® fra^. the Christian Gladdened our life's long day. 
tent the Mohammedans pitch their tent.
Yonder is the Jewish tent. Each of From out our gardens they faded, 
these sects would shut in all the truth. ' ’ ‘
But each of these sects shuts out more 
truth than it shuts in. I shall*seek 
refuge in none of these sectarian tents.

of 
of

DR.W. F. L/VY. iDR- °-E- watkins, J. M. PEEBLES, M. D.
m AIOVOVAMT ' AY£R. • • MASSACHUSETTS. SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA.

N ’! • -Li_____________________ - —— Enclose stamp for reply. 289tf
T)B.L. E. PHELPS. LANSING, MICH., CANNOT 
HL.81!!?.? t®’1'y?1 positively cures dropsy, rheuma. 289tf 11 muMes, ulcers, tape worms, ovarian tumors, 
removes tut, consumption if uot too late, youthful In

--------  7 TU1011' P»to*U! menstruation, enlarged prostate 
glands, gravel, aioli beaflqcbe, facial neuralgia, ernp. 
lions on face. Send 2 st Amps for reply, 299

One of the most «acte#*ful healers and dlagnoftl- CLAIRVOYANCE FREE 
clans living. The dootor hue letters from all over pie v ■•
United States, Canada, 'Australia and Europe, felling- T\R. J. S. LOUCKS, OP SHIRLEY, 
of the marvelous respits, after Jl^PP K ^ Maas., and his band of powerful ancient spirits 
sources had been given up. being speedily cured, uh- g^e effecting the moat wonderful cures that have 
der his treatment Nervous and chronic ulseu^cs of been recorded and are so acknowledged. By the clear 
every character, peculiar to both men ami.women, are eight Qf clairvoyance, aided by his marvelous spirit 
by the aid of bls wonderful and extraordinary power forces combined with his magnetic remedies, will 
CUm. . * . . ‘ « convince the most skeptical of his wonderful power toThe doctor has never failed In a correct d agnosia of ‘heal the alrk Trv him Rend him sex acre name, j uv“K me oiun. mm. ocuu lulu boa. *kv, uaiuo.any case many times it being causes that MMSed Jpckof hair, and four 2-cent stamps, and he will send 
^,e. m°,,t f®110^®11 phyalclans, but was readily ox- diagnosis of your case free. He doesn’t want any .

SUCCESSOR OF THE LATE

DR. A. B. DOBSON

J Lfow TO BECOME A MEDIUM 
...f.™.J?VK!r™ “°.“- Will .end a pamphUt con- 
mining Instructions, a letter designating your phases 
of mealumsblp. a spiritual song book and copy of a 
S?'llu“L?^^ a11 for * ct®’ Address, Mrs J. A. 
Bliss, 2521 Mich., avenue, Chicago, HL 801

band, also remedies for each Individual case. Send 
three 2-cent stamp, lock of hair, age, sex and.one 
symptom end by return mall you will receive a full 
and accurate description of your ease and any adVke 
regardlug it. Through persecution on account of bls 
marvelous success the doctor graduated lu a regular 
school, therefore belug an M. D. ' '

Sufferers, you that have failed to And relief try once 
more and be convinced of Dr. Lay’s power and ability. 
Address DR. W. F. LAY, Box 605, Leadville. Colo
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A COMBINATION OF

“The Question Settled” and “The 
Contrast” Into one Volume.

continue the work which we carried >why she Became a spiritualist.’ 
oh successfully together for so many 26i pages. One^opy, u.oo; nx, wjm 
years. I will "Prom Night to Mom/

With the aid of the good Doctor 
and His Guides.

hair, full name, age, sex and one —^7^77^7=dr±7 8ymi,t°m (w,th Plai““d- ZJcadtngorllxqa..t1on,MUw.r^SjBdd 
dress.) three lump#. lUaauuira Bunox. station a.

BOiton Mm*. SJ4
ADDRESS BOX 132. —---------—------------------ :----------------- -

a D A GRAND OFFER
MrO. UK. A. D. DUHOUN, Read This Then Act! Elixir of Lite;

E The Spirit of Truth, or the 
CBKIST Principle.—Man has always 

' been looking for a savior; the world has 
ever been waiting to be saved. But the 
final Christ has not yet come; the mil- 

^lennium is not at hand. The spirit of 
".truth is within the human soul; it has 

ever been incarnate upon the planet.
i/There are those who believe that 
truth is an ultimate principle, infinite as 
Deity, I am not of these. I believe in 
the personal, Wherever truth has ap
peared it has come in the person. The 
Christo pf the world—Jesus of Nazareth, 
Buddha and the prophets of the Fast— 

..have stood for the truth that was within 
^themselves. Many reject the personal 
Jesus, and accept the principle. It is 

[through the person that truth is born in 
the'world. There have been few Mes
siahs. and many teachers; few leaders 
and many followers.
‘' Wherever messiahs have appeared, 
mankind have been made better. We 

Z0d not'worship Jesus in the person, but

Leaving our hearts so sore, 
But now they bloom in beauty

On life’s elyslan shore.
Where the fount of life eternal

Waters the emerald sod,

This highly Instructive and interesting work Is a 
cimblnatlon into one volume of two of Mr. kHuHto 
splendid works. By this arrangement the cost to such 
that the reader Is enabled to secure the two books 
combined at the same price ns was formerly asked 
for them separately. This volume contains 402 pages 
and is handsomely bound lu cloth, aud contains an ex
cellent portrait of the author.

CHARACTER AND ADVICE «THE TEMPLE OF HEALTH.’
From hand-writing or pbotgraph, (1. Box 7, 756 E. , . . ,. , „ ,
18313 Btreet, New York City. 298 A Monthly Journal devoted to Life, Health, and
__________  _____________'_______________________ Bow to Live a Century. The only journal devoted

HIMFM3AKH I lhin<?A\Z to Psychic Treatment. Spiritual Hygiene, and the t£o„A,. INGRAM LINDSAY. Finer Forces and their application to the restora- ‘“"““i?* In all
Psychometric readings from lock of hair on bust t,on aud ^»*nance of Health, 

ness, mediumship and social matters. Trial reading J. M. PEEBLES, Editor and Publisher 
24 cents. Full readings cents and stamp. Address 
Box 2320 Boston, Mass. 296

Nos. One and Two
Cures all forms of stomach, liver and kidney disease! 

— alec constipation. A sure cure for that tired, worn-out 
„ feeling, Guaranteed to assist your system to health 

with pure, rich blood. Sufficient quantity for one 
, month sent for 11.00.

nothing save by the bounds that shut ip Our blossoms have been trasplantod 
" ’ ’ ” ... ........... , ™ To the beautiful garden of God.

nothin^ save by the bounds that shut ip 
all mankind.—Rev. M. W. Chunn, Ph. Di.
PROFESSED CHRISTIANS of to-day And when we sit in silence,

^?T F0LL?WERS of jesus. At the closing of the day,
Well, the church insists upon all As the shadows deepen round us 

forms expressive of religious subordina- They come in the dear old wav, 
tion, and disregards the essential prin- And they bring us pure white roses, 
ciples which the creed enunciates. At And lilies of pearly hue, 
the same titae that they are having here And pansies and starry daisies, 
weeks of prayer and early services and And violets so blue, 
readme their Bibles before breakfast, , ,
they are countenancing and partio- And they bring us sweet rofreshing- 
ipating in filibustering expeditions all ^o*" toeir scent is the breath of love, 
over the world, and appropriating the That tells us of rest that’s waiting 
lands of other people'. That is to say, Earth’s tired ones above, 
they are disregarding the essential prin- When the trials of this life ended, 
ciples of their religion, while they pro- K our work has been well done, 
fess anxiety to propagate it.—Herbert We shall waken in life’s to-morrow 
Spencer. And shall meet and know our own.

Spiritualism is simply a reproduction 
of Christianity in its primitive state. 
The opposition to it comes from the same IF YOU ARE GOING TO LOVE ME. 
quarter, and is based on the same argu
ment. It was then and is now opposed' 
by the church and declared to be the

' the spirit of truth, which was made
■alive through him. We do not bow be-, -
lore the cross, but we accept the spirit ''ork of the devil. The only people on 
of self-sacrifice which made the cross the face of the earth who are doing the 

t-fooseible. The reformers of the race1 wor*tB which Jbsus said his disciples 
Ijneet their cross. They who appear i w°.u'd 'J().ana which they did do, aro toe 
^amongst men to elevate humanity, | Spiritualists. It is they and none other 
■bringing with them the knowledge of a ' w j10 heal the sick by laying on of hands, 
truth, do so with a consciousness of! "ho speak in foreign tongues, who dis
their fate. It must be that all who ,cefn SP“’its, who are entranced to speak 
iome tothis earth as leaders have lived a , see vls,ons; who cost out evil spirits, 

- - who are sustained bodily in the air asbefore: they have had an existence upon , , - ,
Bdme other planet. We live from eter-, ™. ^ «“ »? water who converse 
Wty to eternity. ■ There will come a 1 ^Hh angels and reveal things hidden.- 
tinte when all that we have lived will be I tlov. A. J. Weaver.
mace plain unto us. We shall remem- 
’ber' all the landmarks in the way; all of' 
the .points in the journey. If we do not

Bsess this. full consciousness we can 
ave ho immortality, for there cannot 

kh unconscious immortality.
, No man can know a truth until he has 

lived it; we live a truth and we call it 
in experience. The lives of all earnest 

uls have their Gethsemane and Cal
vary. This is the Christ principle fruc
tifying in our hearts. We do not war 
against the spirit of truth which Jesus 
'brNazareth embodied in his life, but we 
00 war against the catechisms of Rome 
nd Westminster.—Lecture, A. E. Tis

dale. '

. 'A Call to Fidelity,” by Au
gustus W. Dellquest.—This is a 
'feeven-page article in the Freethinkers’ 

agazine, and is so spiritual that to 
feubstitute the term Spiritualism for 

bethought would 'make it a genuine 
fepiritual article.

‘‘Fidelity to truth is the ethical aspect 
Of Freethought and the humanitarian 
plan of redemption: not he who merely 
confesses with the mouth his love for 
liberty, but he who makes the best of 
ijiis liberty by doing something for the 
^advancement of truth, is the true Triend 
(of liberty. Truth—‘the cognition of the 
^reality of things’—is the only light, and 
in darkness there can be no liberty. 

^Liberty is nothing, except as it is an 
pportunity for progress. Progress is 

:born ol the power of love, and not the 
{tweakness of indifference. Truth, and 
Jove, liberty and progress, constitute 
the quartet that sings the praise of hu
man existence. Truth has been bought 
Jyy the blood of the martyrs; pain is the 
arice of sympathy; the price of liberty 

obedience, and a constant strife and 
*ug£le is the cost of progress.
“Ode of bffr really inspired teachers— 
inan'who is inspired by thought as well 
j: air—Mb. A. J. Davis, whose ‘Great 

onia’ is a Bible of spiritual wealth 
•has thrown much light on inspiration.

t is hiSiopinion?
“He says: T believe that a quickening 
d.vir'4fA«4’on of the troth, ptt.ro<»t.injg

Not only have Christians, by the ex
cessive culture of favorite virtues, 
turned them into caricature, but they 
have assumed that because they have 
learned to be Christians, they should 
forget to be men.—J. S. Blackie.

Going Back to the New.—Rev. 
Thomas Armitage D. D. (of New Yorf), 
who succeeded Dr. Maxom in Boston* 
began his season of labor by a sermon in 
which he ma.y have startled those some
what who thought Bev. Mr. M. too lax 
as to the creeds, when he was with them. 
Mr. Armitage said to his expectant con
gregation (as reported): “I leave you the 
old creeds, if you get any comfort out of 
them. But 1 must go back to the new 
one—the one my Lord laid down when 
he said, ‘a new commandment I give 
you: love one another.’ ”

The greatest burden in the world is 
superstition, not only of ceremonies in 
the church, -but of imaginary and scare
crow sins at home.—Milton.

Instead of the church converting the 
world, the world is converting the 
church.—Rev. Dr. Talmage.

“Every science, every philosophy, 
every theology,” said the Rev. Dr. Gull
iver, at Phillips' Academy, “is to enter 
the twentieth century regenerated and 
reconstructed.”—Exchange.

The pursuit even of the best things 
ought to be calm and tranquil.—Cicero.

There are some people who give with 
the air of refusal.—Queen Christiana.

I have great hope bf a wicked man, 
slender hope of a mean one.—Beecher.

Foster the beautiful and every hour 
thou callest new flowers to birth.— 
Schiller. ’
' He-shall be immortal who liveth till 
he be stoned by tone without fault.— 
Fuller.

A cheerful face is nearly as good for 
an invalid as healthy weather.—Frank
lin. i \ ,
' Let us teach buselves that honorable 
step not ' to outdo.’ discretion.— Shak- 
spen-re. "

If you are going to love me, 
Love me now, while 1 can know 

All the sweet and tender feelings 
Which from real affection flow.

Love me now, while 1 am living;
Do not wait till 1 am gone, 

And then chisel it in marble-

me,
Why not whisper them to me? 

Don’t you know 'twould make
happy, 

As glad as glad can be?
If you wait till 1 am sleeping, 

Ne er to waken here again, 
There’ll be walls of earth between 

And I wouldn't hear you then.

Is a careful comparison of Biblical and Modern Spirit
ualism. No book or tbe century has made so mupy 
converts to Modern Spiritualism as this. The author’s 
alm, faithfully to compare the Bible with niqdcrn 
phenomena and philosophy, has been accomplished. 
The adaptation of Slilritlhtlism to the wants of human
ity; its moral tendency: the Bible Doctrine of angel 
ministry; the spiritual tiature of man, apd tho objec
tions offered to Spiritualism, are all considered In the 
light of the Bible, nature, history, reason and common 
sense, aud expressed clearly aud forcibly.

consists of a critical comparison of Evangelicalism 
and Spiritualism, it is a most able production, and 
Is a perfect storehouse of facts for those Who wish 
to defend Spiritualism, or find arguments against the 
assumptions of Orthodoxy.

PRICE $1. FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE.

ARYAN SUN MYTHS.
By Sarah E. Titcoinb. An explanation of where the 

religions of our race originated. An Interesting and 
instructive book. Prlce»i.2v

JOYS “

I will send symbolical drawing, done automatically m
through spirit power, and life reading from lock of ORDER, THEN DECIDE. Melted Pebble Spectacles, 
hair, all for 61 and six cento pottage, or send either ’ i .
separate, for 50 cents and four cents postage. Address Wo can prove to distant invalids the certainty of Keaiorelost vision. Write for Illustrated Circular* 
MBS. J. W. KRATZ, 1128 Eighth street, Evansville, psychic, medical and occult forces united. Send two «yles and prices and photo of Spirit Yartria,
Indiana. 296 stamps to the College of bdenco, Loi Angeles, Cal., "'110 developed this clairvoyant power In me. lean
-—U------------------------------ - -------------------------- ------ -- for Its special offers and questions which you are to adjust my Melted Pebble Spectacles as perfectly w
DR. S. McBRIDE'S FEMALE REGULATOR OR answer. Omit symptoms. By Spirit aid and j sychlc >uur ®ye8 *« your own home as if you were in my

Uterine Tonic, will cure all Female Troubles, Ihws tho professors have received Nature's pure rem- °*Uce' u” thousands nao testify. Send stamp foi
61.00 per box of twenty regulators. Send a two-cent cdles so that the poor may be cured as the angels di- Pnoto' B. F. fools, Clinton, Iowa.
stamp for sample and circular giving full particulars, rect. Spirit forces are back of this healing. Let us —--------- —’
Address Mrs. Dr. 8. McBride, Beloit, Iowa. 800 send the questions reaching your case, and two pleas- M* bl IC HEALER. SEND >1 AND RECEIVE A 
-—   -------------- —----------------- ------- ----------------- lug offers for your decision. Write plainly. 295 month s treatment from Georgina McIntyre
L ALBERT EDMINSTER, HEALING AND DE------------------------------------------------------------------------- 1891 -Washington Boul’vd, Chicago, astf

• ycloplng medium. 99 20th St., Chicago, Flat 2. a
295 ArrLY AT ONCE

For a copy of the Astral Guide 
Free, aud of '1tul Importance to 
all Spiritualists and Occultists, I 
especially those of a sensitive nature. 
It contains a lecture on Aktro-Mag- 
netio Tbkatmbnt by Prof. Olney 
H, Richmond, and will Inform you 
where to procure Superior Specific 
Remedies for all curable diseases. 
Guide sent upon receipt of stamp 
for postage.

L. J. SHAFER, Chemist, 
31 Calkins Ave., Grand Rapids, Mich. 

[Formerly Chicago.]

MRS. DR. HUNT WILL DIAGNOSE YOUR Dis
ease, tell your phase of Mediumship and bow to 

develop. Also answers two questions for 50 cents. 
Address 818 Academy St., Kalamazoo, Mich. 21'5

ISLAND LAKE
Camp Association, Michigan.

To'all friends of Spiritualism:—Arrangements have 
been completed. A hotel and other buildings will be 
built, the grounds put in order for the ennip-inceting 
at the Lake, beginning .July 25. Speakers aud me
diums are engaged. We anticipate a large gathering. 
A stock company has been formed; shares are twenty

, five dollars each. We request all friends that feel 
du Iritcrestin the prosperity of the camp to subscribe
for a# many shares as they arc willing to take. We The well-known PsvehometrUt and Business Medium.I U“MUKKUW Ur UcAlHa riwlluced all the help we can get to make a success of Readings personally or by letter 61.00. Obsession 

__________________________________ the camp. For further particulars write Mrs. E. F. removed. Will go to patients’homes. 46 St John’s
Jowelyji, secretary, or Mr. A. Anscomb, treasurer, Place. Chicago, Ill. ‘260tf
Inland Lake, Brighton P. O., Mich.

H J. H. WHITE, President. 295]
THE TO-MORROW OF DEATH wm wrlten to __ nr-«r- DQVPUC DEVELOPED
£»\^^ puOW TO BEOQME FaiUnt IOO MEDIUMS
• • - - • • • • ----- e*«lvo J!nk«*raA CLAIRVOYANT.During 1894. It is made under spirit direction and has

_ u never been equalled as a means of developing me-TUB Thrbshold continues on the same lines en- , ^^.^mok,.^.^ d umsblp and receiving communications. Develops
■ larging ana expanding the idea by reasons and cpn-< ..... ...................................................................... all Phases. Price, express prepaid, $1.20.
; slderations drawn from science and philosophy;c.alm-1 A Key to tho Mystery of Mediumship. Most won- YOU NFED THIS BOOK

that the help offered by science and philosophy to that 
end is far superior to that of any of thd existing re
ligions. From beginning to end It is interesting, en
tertaining, instructive and fascinating, ’ and whether 
one accepts it all or not, much will have been learned 
d much pleasure enjoved U> it” p^mal. Price 61,2k

NATIONAL 

Spiritualists’ Association. 
[INCORPORATED 1898.]

Headquarters 600 Pennsylvania Ave. 
8. E. Washington, D. C.

All Spiritualists visiting Washington are Invited to 
call. Officers of societies are especially Invited to 
communicate with us respecting membership and 
charters under the N. S. A. Copies of convention 
reports for '93 and ’94 for sale-25 cents each; also 
Mrs Matteson's Occult Physician (donated to tbo N. 
B. A.) price 42 each. .

Wanted—The address of all mediums and their 
phase of mediumship; also name and location ot every 
society and lyceum, wltbliddress of presidents, secre
taries aud conductors or same. Donations solicited 
for the library. FRANCIS B. WOODBURY,

276 Secretary.

If you knew some one was thirsting 
For a drop of water sweet, 

Would you be so slow to bring it— 
Would you step with laggard feet?

There are tender hearts all ’round us, 
Who are thirsting for our love:

Shall we begrudge to them what 
heaven

Has kindly sent us from above?
I won’t hold your kind caresses 

While the grass grows o ermy face;
I won’t crave your love or kisses 

In my last, low resting-place;
So, if you do love me any, 

If it s but a little bit, 
I’d rather know it now, while I ’ 

Can, living, own and treasure It.
J. W. Dinsdale.

Let us help a fallen brother, 
As along life’s road we go: , 

Lend assistance to each other, 
Help to share the load of woe.

Lend a hand to one that’s weary 
With the burdens hard to bear, 

Brighten up a pathway dreary, 
Lighten some one’s load of care.

Comfort those who are in sorrow, 
With a cheering word of hope, 

Tell them of a bright to-morrow, 
Tho’ in darkness now they grope.

If good deeds and words we scatter 
As life’s journey we pursue, _

It will make the world grow better, 
And more noble, kind and true.

Tho' you think you have hard trials, 
\ There are someone’s harder yet;
And there's balm in self-denials, 

Half your troubles you’ll forget.
Plant the flowers, then, my brother, 

Where vile weeds did grow before
Sacrificing for another, 

Blessings on your hpad will pour.
Polnlt. Wis. Geo, L. Barros.

Soul of Things; or Psychometrip 
Researches and Discoveries,

OF WM. AND ELIZABETH M. P. 
ID Denton, A marvelous work. Though concise m 
a text-book. It Is as fascinating aa a work of fiction. 
Tho reader will be amazed to see the curio is facto 
here combined In support of this newly-discovered 
power of the human mind, which win resolve a tbpq 
sand doubts and difficulties, make Geology a# plain pz 
day, and throw light on all tbe grand subject* now ol> 
•cured by time. , *
Soul or Things—VoL L

Cloth....... .......... . .............. ................ .
Postage 10 cents.

Soul of Tilings—Vol II.
IlluKlTKled. 450 pp. Cloth...................

Postage 10 cent*.
Soul of Things-Vol. HL

Ill Twated. 862 pp. -Cloth. ..............
Postage 10 cents.

“Mediumship” and “How to Mesmerize to Assist 
Development.*' The most complete work on the sub
ject now in print. 108 pages of practical information. 
Explicit directions for developing all phases. Highly 
endorsed by the Spiritualist press. Moses Hui! says: 
••It is a very valuable work.” Paper, 25c.; Cloth, 5uc., 
postpaid.SPIRITUALIST BADGE.

When you go to camp-meeting 
you want to he In style and should 
wcar ri^ badge. Tbe metal Is 

^■JvfeWi^^ beautifully engraved by band and 
relieved by the square of white 

vk^RnmMljw 111111 b^nd of black enamel, making 
one of tlic ftnest emblems ever . , OR ■ ■ • produced. Electroplate badge,

^ 'I5c‘- badge-pin. lapel button orA OOKir^O W n AMOF \SJ scarf-pin. roilcdplatc.61.25. SolidW W IM ww t gold, SI.75. I also manufacture a full Hue of Sunflower
_ v Jewelry. Send stamp lor illustrated circulars with
Toths principal passages of the Oldand New spiritual meaning of the emblem. W. H. BACH,

Testament Scriptures which prove 28i)tf . Aberdeen, 8. D.

NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO.,
606 Montgomery St, * - San Francieco, Cal,
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ENCYCLOPEDIA
. .. OF...

POEMS FROM THE INNER LIFE _
a a - tsuuiu Ainu ui uvuuuiuub iur rcMu» ruieronue. xuey * «»*mq **w***vo.^~^ ““~ J ,

®y ^Hje Doten. Tbeie poems are m Btepla a# only seemed to whet the appetite for mors; hence the Rochelle, alto, portraits of Thomaa Clio Rickman, 
•ugar. Price 61.00. Jublicatlon of this xork. Joe Barlow, Mary Wollstonecraft, Madame Roland,

w^Tjrr a rxr" Ar m*aoz\ai The author, Moses Hull, bai written many volumes Condorcet, Brfssot, and the most prominentof Paine’sI Ur KtAvwNa on (spiritual is tie tic and other themes and each one 1s friends in Europe and America. Cloth, 75 cento,
^Jn°m™P-?^ M«LteNleX& Mr The Age of Reason;

£abu*ouL?l.e^^ . _ _?e?Lu$let® “Hoping that this book will serve to lead the people Being an investigation of True and Fabulous The
. „_t of the wilderness of doubt and despair: and that ology. Anew and complete edition, from new plates 

when Spiritualism shall have wrested tbe Bible from and new type; 186 pages, post 8vo, Paper, 25 cento; 
. — -its •sanctified’ enemies. It will not •spike’ It, but will cloth, 50 cents.

use it to batter down the walls of Christian superstl- ■ V/fcl¥lw« tion and Ignorance. I send it out on Ita errand of en- Common Sense.
By Edith Willis Linn. A volume of sweet oatpour* lightenment with the humble praver that it will prove A Revolutionary pamphlet, addressed to the Inhab* 

Ings of a gentle nature, who has no thought of the a divine benediction to every reader.’’ Rants of America in 1776, with explanatory notice by
bitter cruelty of earth-life. These are sweet, winsome Thx Exoyclopkdia of Biblical Spiritualism an English author. Paper, 15 cents. •
andrestfuL PrlcellOO. . ; * contains 335pages, beautifully printed on good paper. __
•------------------------------------------------------ -—-—;--------  contains a full-page portrait of the author and is The Kights Oi Man.

hkndjomelyboundln clotb. Every Bplritaall.tshould part# I and II. Being an answer to Mr. Barker
.IJlgCrSOll 8 vTcHU AuuTuSB ' have this work. . attack upon tbe French Revolution. Port 8vo., 279

On Thoma* Paine, at tbe late Paine celebration In PRICE $1. FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE. P»8“- Paper. 80 Cents; cloth, M cents, 
NewYorkClty. Price, 6 cent*; ten copiesforSOcent*. _^____________________________________________  Paine's Complete

AFOLLONIUS OF TYANA. According to Old Records.

Identified as the Christian Jesns. by dr. PAUL CARUS.
A wonderful communication, explaining how hl# ~

life and teachings were utilized to formulate ChrUtl- 
anlty. Price 15 cents. For sale at thi* office. ■' - ■ 

’ ~ ANGEL WHISPERINGS^"

For the Searcher After Truth.
BY HATTIE J. RAF.

All who lovo genuine poetry, of excellent morM 
i and spiritual quality, should read this book. This 
work is handsomely bound and Is clearly-printed on 

1 good paper. For m- m this office. Price 6L *

A translation from Japanese, made under the aua HISTORY OF ATHARAEL. 
pices of the Rbv. Shaku Soyen, delegate.to the Par- •
llarnent ofJteltgtons.JVMjately.ptihllihed In Japan. LIFE IN THE STONE AGE. THE 
_.;:„". 7:: 177 l7 tt:_-“.7. . ■ . X/'Mitorr of Atharael, Chief Priest of a Bond of AI.
------ L------------------------ -—.---- :—'----------------------- - Aryan*. This pamphlet, containing 91 pages, wa* in It 

ten through the mcdlumshlpof U.G.FJgiey, and 1* Ie- WHAT WOULD FOLLOW tensely interesting. Trice 80 centa/ For sale atthif
The Effacement * of Christianity? - By George Jacob _Z_________ :----- :----------- ---—----------- ----------- :-------
Holfoake. This Is a most-valuable contribution to nWnrinnl ond PmHnnl Ravi aw
FTeethonght literature. Bound In paper with good JUSWrlCai and Un^Cai JWVieW .
likeness of author. Price, 10 cento; twelve copies ot tbe Sunday question. It Ito invaluable. By G. W. 
fnvti.no. v-’v T»------- m. n. Price 15 cenu

II. SIKES' SUM CUBE CO.

AHO
USED 

LOCALLY

WITH

Taker iktebiuuv
/% Cured \k 

the Dr. In 18«.^ 
7Hm cured thous-N 
rands since and will 
Cure yon. Send 

I for free book, and.

Iniufflator.

symptom blank. 
< Pkge by mail,/ 
^ Sl.OO. J4

CUTOI oiot..caic*u
DR. WILLIS EDWARDS,

. . . CLAHiVOYANT . . .
361 La Salle ave.. (First Flat) near Maple St. Seances 
un Wednesday! at 8 p. m. Lecture and tests on Sun
days at 2:45 and 7:45 p. m.. at “The Church of the
Spirit," 610-617 N. Clarke street. J83«

The Spiritual, Educational and 
Protective Union,

A society incorporated under the laws of the State of 
New York, and chartered by the National Spiritual* 
Isis’ Association, solicits Spiritualists of the United 
States to j in. The N. S. A. should be sustained and 
every Spiritualist ought to be enrolled as a member of 
some ot Us auxiliary soclctes, as that Is the only way 
to become connected therewith. If you have no local 
auxiliary Join the S. E. P. U., whose membership ex* 
tends over the whole country. The annual fee is sev
enty-five cents, and all persons joining before the next 
annual meeting will be continued next year without 
extra expense. The annual meeting will be held Au
gust 16, ’.895, at Lily Dale, N. Y.

Donations of funds to build a Mediums’ Home at 
that camp are requested. Send remittances to'and for 
further particulars address FRANK WALKER, Secy., 
Hamburgh, N. Y.

Real Life in the Spirit-Land.
Given Inspirationally by Mr#. Moria M. King. Yon 

will not become weary while reading thi* excellent 
book. Price 75 cent*. ___________________

The Devil and the Adventists.
An Adventlit Attack on Spiritualism repulsed. By 

Moses Hull. Price. 5 cent*. For rale at tbl* office. 

EmRVIEWS^WITH SPIRITS. 
By Carrie K. 8. Tiring, medium. Price 60 cent*.

Paine’s Theological Works.
Age of Reason, Examination of the Prophecies, etc. 

Ulus.edition. Post8va, 432 pages. Cloth,61.06

Echoes From the World of Song.
A collection of new and beautiful #ong*. with 

music and chorus. In book form. By C. P. Longley. 
Price 11.25. • Postage 15 cent*.

RELIGION OF THE STARS
' By O. H’. RICHMOND,

G. M. of tbe Order of the Magi,Chicago*
JDC^ND IN CLOIH WITH-e-GOLD

' tifec, and containing 820 page#. TbhAaplendfd 
book, lust iBsued,'contain! nineteen full Temple lec
tures upon occult subject*, together with ether arti
cles from various newspaper*, relating to tbe great 
work. It contain* all the old Temple lecture* Issued 
In 1892, and three other* on tho Hcmah Son., which 
are alone worth the price of tbe book. This wonder
ful book It unique a* an'Evangelist of Science and 
■t ruth Price #1.25, po#tpald, to any address, . For ul# 
at thi* otO na.

faeulti.es
fnvti.no

